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Friday Morning, Oct. 13, 1865. 
I Correspondence q f the Springfield Republican. J 
Gotha—Its Duke and. its Inhabitants. 
Got&A, August, 17,1865. 
In my last letter I spoke of s^pne of the dis- 
comforts of a closely packed German city, 
whether large or small, lh It, X alluded to the 
contrast between the crowded houses of the city 
proper and the narrow treeless streets,with the 
broad avenues, the scattered mansions, and 
the abundant and fine trees which are met 
with after emerging from the city. Fortune 
has smiled upon me and given me a home hr 
the most defightftd quarter of all, and the 
duke of Saxe-Coburg-Gotha is my nearest 
neighbor, his palace being just across the street. 
We do not see much of this princely personage, 
as he spends his summers at his Coburg es- 
tate, where he Is now entertaining his sis- 
ter-indaw, Queen Victoria. Nutbtng is more 
remarkable in Duke Ernest, the elder brother 
of the late prince-consort of the English queen, 
than the extreme simplicity With which he 
lives. Xlie house of Coburg is so distinguish- 
ed by its ancient lineage, It being an older 
family than even the royal house of Piussia, 
that it can affjrd to dispense with many of the 
adjuncts which less firmly established claims 
cannot dispense with. And this palace which 
is directly opposite my window as I write, the 
toss of a stone away, is not more pretending 
than a second class house in the suburbs of 
Boston or New York. Nay, I am not certain 
that you have not in some of the stately and 
costly mansions which have been erected with- 
in late years in Springfield, some in which re- 
spect to cost, style and size surpass the pal- 
ace oi Ernest. Indeed the duke never speaks 
of “my palace,” but “my bouse,” and in all 
things he manifests the same true dignity and 
simplicity of character. He has his whims, 
however, one of which I will tell vou of. As 
you come up from the railroad station of 
Gotha to the city itself, which is about half a 
mile away, the street leads by the ducal pal- 
ace, and far therefrom a massive stone budd- 
ing, .whose fine proportions, whose dignified 
look and whose elegant workmanship at once 
attract attention. 
singularly, the Duke of Saxe-Coburg-Gothu 
is exceedingly unpopular in his own land, 
though out of it the most popular prince in 
Germany. ■ I do not know why it is that peo- 
ple shrug their shoulders here, m Gotha, when 
they speak of him, without it is because he is 
bo very simple and unpretending, so exact in 
all his business transactions, and so little in- 
clined to change Gotha from the intellectual 
centre that it now is, to a merely fashionable 
capital. The latter course would, undoubted- 
ly, be very much in favor of the tradesmen, 
bat it would destroy the character of the place. 
At present Gotha stands on a little pedestal of 
its own; It is a place of much culture, and of 
the most perfect independence in drqss and 
style of living. Unfortunately, coupled with 
this, ft is one oi the centres of German ra- 
tionalism. This character it has borne for a 
hundred years, and the court preachers have 
almost invariably been distinguished leaders of 
the anti-evangelical party. Still, with all this, 
there are influential families here which are 
strongly opposed to the rationalism ot' the 
place—among them all the children of the 
Seat publisher, Frederic Perthes, who, in the tter years of his life, lived in Gotha. 
Almost all German buildings are brick with 
stuccoed fronts; a stone building is one of the 
rarest of objects. One leaps naturally to the 
conclusion that this one is the palaoe. You 
pass by the real palace without suspecting its 
uses; its bare simplicity not allowing the 
thought to enter the mind that the brother of 
Prince Albert, the Duke of (.loburg-Qotba, 
calls that his winter home. A close inspecticn 
of the stone building reveals over the door- 
ways some exquisitely carved alabaster horses1 
heads. Still not even this strong hint gives a 
suspicion of the uses of the plaoe, Inquuy, 
however, soon sets the mutter qt rest, and you 
learn that this princely mansion, three or four 
times as large on the ground as the palace,and 
proportionately splendid in every way, is (he 
ducal stable. Ernest is the Nimrod of Euro- 
pean princes , and has as strong tendency to- 
wards horses as the late king of Bavaria had 
towards galleries of art, or the late king qf 
Prussia for restoring cathedrals. 
Philosophy. 
Practical philosophy Is that whloh enables 
us to look at the iljt of life, its disappoint- 
ments and its diseases, in a manner which 
does much to surmount them and deprive 
them of the power to do any permanent in- 
jury. 
True philosophy has no pretense about it; 
no chicanery, no fraud; .it does not worry it- 
self in Hie endeavor to make the worse appear 
the better reason, or in making troublesome 
concealments; on the contrary, 1t finds a hap- 
piness and a grateftd relief even in a frank- 
ness which endangers a storm of ridicule.— 
Who, for example, does not admire the moral 
courage of the elderly negro noticed upon the 
hurricane deck of a steamer, after the taking 
of Fori Donaldson. With a philosophical ex- 
peasion of countenance he squatted down on 
his little bundle, toasting himself against the 
chimney, in a state of most profound medita- 
tion. 
“Were you in the fight ?” 
“Had a little taste of it, sa.” 
“Stood your ground, did you?” 
“No, sa, I runs.” 
“Run at the first fire, did you ?” 
“Yes, sa, and would hab run soona, bad I 
knowd it war coming.” 
“Why, that was not very creditable to your 
courage.” 
“Dat isn’t in my line, sa—cookin’s my per- 
fession.” 
“Well, but have you no regard for yournep- 
utatiod r’ 
“Reputation’s nuffin to me by the side ob 
life.” 
“Do you consider yoor life worth more than 
other people’s?” 
“It’s worth more to me, sa.” 
“Then yon must value it very highly.” 
“Yes, sa, I does—more than all dis wuld— 
more dan a million ob dollars, sa; for what 
would dat be worth to a man wid de href out 
of him? Self-presorbaslmn am de first law wid me.” 
“Then patriotism and honoF'dre nothing to 
you?” 
“Noffin whatever, sa—I regard dem as 
among de vanities.” 
There is another kind of philosophy, or which may be called a moral force, which en- 
ables men to live above disease, and survive for many years, ravages on the constitution which, preying upon persons of less strength of mind, would liinry them to the grave in a 
very short time. 
Vi e remember to have heard of a neighbor in eany youth named Hmne. He was a great 
miser, and very rich. He was apparently at the point of death. AM his broadand fertile 
acres had been disposed of, and he ceased to 
dictate to his lawyer, who, knowing he had a 
large amount of gold ai-d silver in the house 
said to him after a pause: 
•‘Well, Mr. Hume, what disposition do you 
make of your money ?” 
“My money! do you expect me to give 
away my money, too? I will not do it;” and 
summoning to himself what, under the cir- 
cumstances, seemed to be a superhuman en- 
ergy, he rose from his bed, dressed himself, 
broke the spell of his disease, and lived some 
years afterwards to advocate the making of 
tin hats, as they would not soon wear out. 
pf two persons haring consumption, with 
apparently equal chance3 of life, the man who 
abandons himself to his fate, hugs the fire, 
and is afraid to stir out of doors lest he should 
take cold, inevitably dies In a short time; the 
other having force ot character, indomitable 
determination, and a truer philosophy, consi- 
ders that life is worth striving for, that he can 
but die anyhow, and braving all winds and 
weathers, fights courageously against his mal- 
ady, and lives to be an old man. So it is in 
some forms of paralysis, rheumatism and 
other disablements, the exercise of a true phi- 
losophy is manifested in the brave resolve to 
live down disease, to live above it, and by 
sheer force of will to break the spell which 
was thrown over the succumbing body; thus 
the mind may, and often does, become a pow- 
er over human maladies more efficient thau 
the most famed medicines of the apotheca- 
ries.—[Hall’s Journal of Health. 
Words for Poor Bayn. 
When I was a boy of twelve years, I was 
working for twenty-five cents a week with an 
old lady, and, I will tel] you, 1 had my hands 
full; but I did my work faithlully. I used to 
cut Wood, fetch water, make fires, and scrub 
and scour mornings for the old lady, before 
the real work of the day commenced. My 
clothes were bad, and I had no means of huy- 
ing shoes, and so was often barefooted. One 
morning I got through my work early, and the old lady, who thought I had not done it, or 
was specially ill-humored then, was displeased, 
scolded me, and said I was idle and had not 
worked. I said I had ; she called me a “liar.” 
I felt my spirit rise indignantly against this, 
and, standing erect, I told her she should never 
have the chance of applying this word to me 
again. I walked out of the hoti4kio*tecuter 
it no more. I had not a cent fif inypocket 
when I stepped out into the world. What do 
you think I did then, boys ? I met a country- 
man with a team; I addressed him boldly, and 
earnestly, and offered to drive the leader, If he 
would only take me on. He looked at me in 
surprise, but said he did not think I’d be of 
any use to him. “O, yes, I'will,” said I; “I 
can rub down and watch your horses, and do 
many things for you, if you will only let me 
try.” He uo longer Objected. I got on the 
horses back. It was hard travelling, for the 
roads were deep, and we could only get on at 
the rate of twelve miles a day. This was, 
however, my starting point I went ahead af- 
ter this. An Independent spirit, and a steady, 
honest conduct, with what capacity Clod has 
given me,—as he hasgiven you,—have carried 
me successfully through the world. 
Don’t be down-hearted at being poor or hav- 
ing uo friends. Try, and try again. You can 
cut your way through if you live, so please 
God. I know it’s a hard time for some of you. 
You are often hungry, and wet withjtbe rain 
or snow, and it seems dreary to have no one In 
the city to care for you. Hut trust in Christ 
and he will be your friend Keep of good 
heart, and be determined to make your own 
way, honestly and truly through the world.— 
As I said, I feel for you, because I have gone 
through It alt—I know what it is. God bless 
you 1—tGeu. Mitchell. 
Good Advioe. 
“Never use a lady’s name in an improper 
place, at an improper time or in a mixed com- 
pany. Never make assertions about her that 
you think are untrue, or allusions that you 
reel she herself would blush to hear.” When 
you meet with men who do not scruple to make use of a woman’s name in a reckless 
and unprincipled manner, shun them, for 
they are the worst members of the communi- 
ty—men lost u> every sense of honor—every 
feeling of humanity. Many a good and wor- 
thy woman’s character has been forever ruin- 
ed, and her heart broken by a lie, manufactur- 
ed by a villain, and repeated where it should 
not have been, and in the presence of those 
whose little judgment could not deter them 
from circulatiug the foul and fiendish report. 
A slander is soon propagated, and the smallest 
thing derogatory to a woman’s character will 
fly on the wings of the wind, and magnify as 
it circulates against the poor unconscious vic- 
tim. Kespect the name of woman, for your 
mother and sister are women; and as you 
would have their fair name untarnished, and 
their lives unembittered by slander’s biting 
tongue, lieed the ill your own words may 
bring upon the mother, the sister, or the wife 
of some fellow creature. 
NOTI CE! 
BEING about to make a change in my business, I shall offer my entire stock oi 
DJRY GOODS ! 
At GREATLY REDUCED PRICES, until all sold 
out, commencing 
TUESDAY, AUGUST 1st' 
My stock is full and complete in every department. 
Every fhrnily who wants any good* for the next six months to come will do well to supply themselves 
Immediately, as the prices are dally advancing. 
Aiiy one wishing to go Into the Dry Goods Trade 
will And this one of the best situations in Portland. 
Possession given immediately 11 desired. 
Please call and examine. 
& B. GOWELL, 
J»0 Middle Street. 
Aug. 1—codiwtl 
REMOVAL! 
From 18 Exchange Street to 74 
Middle Street. 
E. WEBSTER, Insurance Agent, 
HAS removed from Exchange to No. 74 Middle St., two doors west of Exchange St., and having received his son, J. H. WEBSTER as co-partner 
they will insure the various classes of risks against 
fire, at as reasonable rates as other reliable compan- 
ies, and would solicit a si tare of the publio patronage. 
ELI PI1A LET WEBSTER fc SON. 
Sept 18—edlw t eodtf 
nDr. Fred A. Prince, Denti&t, 
No. 11 Clapp’s Block, Congress St, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
Sept 29—eodtt 
FOR SALE 
AT A BARGAIN! 
THE Carriage Mauafactory No. 20 Preble Street, with all the tools and appurtenances neces- 
sary to carry on a first-class Carriage Manufacturing 
Business. 
-also,- 
A number of first-class TOP BUGGIES and JEN- 
NY LINDS, and Six («) warranted CONCORD 
WAGONS. 
For particulars enquire of 
F# II* RANDALL, on the premises, 
Or of JOHN RANDAI.L, at Randall & Woodbury’s, 
Commercial St. 
Aug. 28-dtf. 
City of Portland 
SIX TEE CENT LOAN. 
City of Portland, 
Tbeaspbeb's Office, 
March 11, 18«5. f 
CITY OF POHTLAND SIX 
PEE CENT. BONDS 
are for sale at this office, In sains to salt, not less 
tlian SSOO, on one, too, three,/our, and ten years’ 
lime, with Interest Coupons attached, payable semi- 
annually. 
HBWBy. pi L.OKD, Treasurer. 
March 13—dtf 
__ 
Notice 
THE Firm of DEBLOIS * JACKSON having been dissolved, by the withdrawal of Geo. E. B. 
Jackson therefrom, the unfinished business of the 
late Arm will be completed by the undersigned, who have formed a partnership under the Arm name of 
DEBLOIS ft WEBB, 
and w ill continue the bnsincss of their profession as Counsellor’s at Law, at * 
59 Exchange Street. 
Debpois, Nathas Webb. 
Portland, Oct. 2,1865, d3w 
Ornamental Carving. 
THE subscriber has opened a shop on the corner ol Chestnut and Congress streets (u|i stairs), where 
he is prepared to do all ki’-ds of Ornamental Carving 
In the best manner. All orders promptly attended 
to. Antique Chairs, Picture Frames and Window 
Cornices carved In the best style. 
sept25dlm THEODOB JOHNSON. 
Removal. 
THE undersigned may 
be found, from and after 
this date, at the office of the Portland Rolling 
Mils, No. imi fore street^ b jackson 
Portland. Oct. 2,1865. dSw 
Albums, Engravings, Crayons, 
A ND FANCY ARTICLES, for sale at A A. M. McKK.Y.VE Y’S, 
Oct 3—ood&cow3m 281 Congress St, 
Miscellaneous. 
QUARTERLY STATEMENT 
--OF THE- 
National Traders Bank of Portland, 
October 8* 1885. 
liabilities. 
Capital Stock,.. 200 000 
State Bank Circulation,.;.. 216 268 
Deposits,. 234 523 02 
P™®18.-; ..M. 30 216 18 Due to Banka,. 121 bo 
$731 188 67 
BESOUECE9. 
.., .... 486 393 91 U. S. Securities. 179 100 
Due from National Banks,.. 30 465 23 Legal Tender and Compound lnt. Notes,..,.;. 51KC8 Bnia of National and State Banks, 13 361 1' 1 actional Currency and Stamps, 236 S3 
$731 188 67 
EDWARD GOULD, Cashier. Oct 10—d4t 
Casco National Bank. 
Quarterly Statement 
__ -OF THE- 
Casco National Bank of Portland, 
OCTOBER, 1863. 
UABiLrrnu. 
Capital Stock,. 600 000 
Circula km,. 139 620 
Deposits,. 158 865 12 
State Bank Circulation. 384 030 
Profits, (after October Dividend). 118 676 83 
$1 701 192 25 
BBSOUBCE8. 
Loan,. 977 249 12 
Real Estate,. 10 000 
Due from Banks... 62 132 45 
U. S. Securities,. 576 590 
Lawful Money and Checks,. 64 394 66 
State Bank Bills......;. 6 576 
Specie,..,. 4 039 82 
$1 701 192 25 
Oct 10—dlw__ 
QUARTERLY STATEMENT 
— OF THE — 
Merchants’ National Sank. 
October 2, 1800. 
Dr. 
Loan and Stocks,.(813,940 27 
Real Estate. 20,081 87 
Bpocic,. 1,730 50 
Lawftu Moser.. 82,734 22 
Bills oi other Banka... 10,053 00 
Cash items,....,. 40,16011 
(982,711 97 
Cb. 
Capital Stock.(300,000 00 
irculation. 15,900 00 
Deposits, not,. 605,062 10 
Profit and Loss, (after paying Oct. Dlv’d,) 32,659 87 
(982,711 97 
CHAS. PAYSON, Cashier. 
October 6,18G5. 
Portland,—Cumberland, ss.—Personally ap- peared Charles Payson, Cashier oi the Merchants 
National Bank, ana made oath that the above state- 
ment by him signed is true, according to his best 
knowledge and belief. 
Before me, H. ILSLEY, Oct 11—(13 t J ustice of Peace. 
INTERNATIONAL 
INSURANCE COMFY 
No. 113 Broadway, N. York. 
CASH CAPITAL, 
$1,000,000 
all paid ill. 
Surplus, 204,188,40 
$1^04,1HS,40 
Assets Jau’y 1, 1865* 
Thi« Co. is the FIRST and ONLY Co. ever organ- 
ized on this Continent, with an 
Original Capital 
One Million Dollars ! 
FIRE DEPARTMENT. 
We are prepared to issue polioies on Dwelling 
Houses lor a term of years, and also upon EVERY 
SPECIES of INSURABLE PROPERTY at FAIR 
RATES. 
MARINE INSURANCE. 
Marine Insurance on HULLS, CARGOES, and 
FREIGHTS, TAKEN SPECIALLY or upon OPEN 
POLICIES. The public will find It for their interest 
to give us a call. 
New York Estimate of the International. 
As an indication of how this Company stands AT 
HOME, we take the City business of 105 Companies 
and Agencies, named in the Treasurer’s Report of the 
New York Board of Fire Insurance Companies, for 
1864, and find that THE INTERNATIONAL RE- 
CEIVED MORE PREMIUMS IN THE CITY OF 
NEW YORK THAN ANY OTHER COMPANY, 
EXCEPT ONE l This list includes the English Com- 
panies and the Hartford Agencies, all of which foil 
for behind the International in point of patrona e in 
this City.—New York Commercial Advertiser. 
This is a most gratifying and remarkable fart, best 
understood by those who best know the real merits 
and s illful management ci this sterling corporation, 
which thus within two years takes the lead ol scores 
of other Companies that have been established from 
a quarter to a half century. 
CHARLES TAYLOR, President. 
HAMILTON BRUCE, Vice-President. 
C. C. HINE, Secretary. 
OLIVER A. DRAKE, Assistant Secretary. 
OFFICE, 186 Fore Street, Portland, Me. 
John W. Manger <& Co., 
o Itodly Agents. 
pw « T44ia|Si«i«Sfc44,,^ 
Ia open Day and Evening, for a full and thorough 
BUSINESS EDUCATION, locatod on Middle St., 
No. 161, opposite H. H. Hay & Co., Apotheoarlea. 
The Principal has had 21 years’ experience. I do not pretend an extension of Gold Linked Se- 
ries of Colleges into the other Continent; and that my Diplomas and full Scholarships, are good all 
over this obeat world; but 1 do claim they will 
prove intrinsic to the Students (either LADIES 
or GENTLEMEN) In any part of the United States 
ef America; and also that our our Countinq Booms 
for inductive training (without anv copying,) both In Accounts and Native Writing, Mercantile Law, kc, kc-, offer onfall, thorough, complete, practical and 
expeditious facilities lor BUSINESS EDUCA- TION. as any College in the U, S. 
IW~ Mr, Brown would present to the Citlsena Of Portlan 1 and vicinitv. his warm gratitude lor 
their kindness and liberal patronage the past fl teen 
yeare; and with the promise of FAITHFULNESS, so- 
licit* other favors! 
R, N. BROWN. 
Portland, September 18,1966. sepl9deod*w.ly 
City of Portland. 
"Ik THERE AS J. M. Kimball and others have pc* 
V V titioned the City ouneil to lay ont a new 
Street or Public Way in said city. —beginning a*. 
Pine Street and continuing to West Street, as located 
on tho “Vaughan Place.” and known as “T" Street: 
And whereat said petition was referred bv the City 
Council, October 2.1865, to the undersigned, for them 
to consider and act upon, thereiore 
Notice is hereby given to all parties interested, 
that the Joint Standing Committee of the City Conn! 
cil, on laying out new Streets, will meet to hear the 
Parties and view the proposed way on the 16th day of 
October, 1865, at two and a half o’clock in the alter- 
Poon, at the commencement on Pine Street, and will 
»nd there proceed to determine and adjudge wnether the public convenience requires said street 40 w Wd out. 
A <®r hands this seventh day of October, A.eighteen hundred and slxtv-flve. 
6LfoSrLLAS' Committee on E. PHINNKI?’ WM. G. Sou£e, Laying out 
A'. GIDDINos®’ New Streets. 
nM II you are In want of any kind ot PRINTING 
call at the Dally Press Office. 
Miscellaneous. 
NEW GOODS ! 
The Best Stock ever brought in- 
to this Market! 
D E S I U A n 1/ E 
Cloths of the Best Quality! 
SHADE <Sc FINISH, 
-foe- 
fall AND WINTER WEAR I 
OVERCOATS, 
FROCK?, 
DRESS COATS, 
SACKS, 
BUSINESS SUITS, 
VESTS AND PANTS, 
MANUFACTURED TO MEASURE 
At short notice, in the BEST manner. J 
AND IN THE 
LATENT. STYLE. 
ETErerr Garment Warranted to Flt.JI 
Pi B. FROST, 
Merchant Tailor, 
94 Exchange Street. 
Portland, §ept. 11,1805. dtt 
Furniture! Furniture! 
jSSCSgS) The undersigned would respectfhUy 
|fv ■■map announce to the citizen* of Portland ana ■* -.l vicinity that they are 
Constantly Reoeiving 
LARGE INVOICES 
All Descriptions and Varieties 
-OF- 
Furniture ! 
Which they otter at the 
Lowest Possible Cash Prices! 
Every endeavor will be made to establish and 
retain this as a First Class House. We invite 
your patronage. 
IBURROUGHS & HUDSON, 
Xo. 4 Free Street Block. 
Sept 8—d3m 
CAUTION, CAUTION, CAUTION 1 
KINGSFORD’S 
Oswego Corn Starch! 
In such popular use for food, has been counterfeited 
by some unprincipled parties, and a spurious article 
put up in Imitation of their style of packages and 
trade-mark to deceive the public. 
Dealers and customers, to avoid deception, will see 
that every package is marked plainly, 
Kinggford's Oswego Oom Starch. 
Aug. 7—d3m 
Short Ac Loring, 
56 and 58 Exchange Street, 
PORTLAND, 
HAVE A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF 
SCHOOL BOOKS, 
SCHOOL BOOKS, 
SCHOOL BOOKS, 
SCHOOL BOOKS, 
-AT- 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. 
SHORT & LORING, 
B6 & £8 EXCHANGE STREET. 
Aug 23—d2m 
A. K. KOYJES & SOW, 
No. 35 Exchange Street, 
PORTLAND - MAINE, 
Manufacturers of and Dealers in 
FURNACES, RANGES, 
Oaoking, Office and Parlor Stoves, 
And WORKERS OP HEAVY IRON. 
PUM,F£’,««, SHEET LEAD, and all Kinds of Tin, Copper and Sheet 
Iron, in quantities to suit. 
Sole Agents in Portland for the Celebrated 
Mugieo Furnaces and Stoves. 
,1V Ordors from the Country respectfully solicit- ed. Job Work done to order. aug9dtl 
Grand Trunk Railway. 
For Tickets to all points West k South West, 
APPLY TO THE 
General Western Ticket Office, 
90 Exchange Street. 
HT* Fgres from *4 to $1 lower via. the Grand 
Trunk Railway, than any other route to the West. 
E. P. BEACH, Gen. Act. | WM. FLOWERS. 276 Broadway, NewYork. | Eastern Afft., Bangor. 
JAS. E. ¥ KINDLE, Agent, 
80 Exchange Street, 
August 10—dGm PORTLAND. 
Copartnership Notice. 
fTIHE Subscribers baring formed a Copartnership 
I under the Arm of 
PLUMMER & COLE 
are this day purchased the Stock and taken the 
Store recently occupied by 
Misses. CLOUDMAN & STEVENS, 
163 Commercial Street. 
Where they intend to continue the 
Wholesale Grocery k Commission Business. 
We are now prepared to offer the former customers of Messrs. C. S., and the Hade generally, a care- fully selected assortment of Flour, Teas, Provisions 
ana Groceries on as favorable terms as can be found 
elsewhere. A .** y.v j. 
J. M. Plummeb, 
Gbo. E. Cole. 
Portland, Sept. 27, 1866. oct2-^wdifcw 
Dissolution ! 
THE copartnership heretofore existing under the firm name of 
WILLIAM D. TRUE <£ CO., 
Ts this day dissolved by mutual consent. The busi- 
ness of the firm maybe settled by either member. 
WlbiLXAM D. TBUE, 
J. S. TEUE. 
Portland, Oct. S, 1S65. ocSdlw* 
Just Received ! 
A LARGE LOT OF 
Rose and Grilt Ovals ! 
Prom the best manufacturers in this Country. 
nr Call and Examine. 
CLEAVELAND & CO. 
Oct 6—dlw 
Copartnership. 
THE subscribers bare this day entered Into Co- partnership* under the firm name of 
MORSE f WITHERELL, 
for the purpose of carrying on the Clothing and 
Furnishing bus: ness, at Et. OS Exchange Street. H. w Mouse, 
W. B. Wiihebeli*. 
Portland, Oct. 2,1805. oct3d3w 
Figured Thibetst 
ffiins day opening, an invoice of Figured Thibet*, A PLAID POPLINS, and GALA PLAIDS, at 
KLDKiV t WHITMAN’S 
Sept SO—d< f S Free St. Block. 
For Sale Cheap. 
A GOOD F Volt and Conlfeotionary Stand. This Is a rare ch ance for any one with a small capital. 
Address, A. B. HILLMAN, 
Sept 28—dl' |T* Portland P. 0, 
Miscellaneous. 
J. E. FERNALD & SON, 
Merchant Tailors, 
87" Middle Street, 
Can now exhibit an 
ELEa-AISTT stock 
FILL IND WINTER GOODS, 
For Gentlemen’s Garments, 
And would bo pleased to receive orders for tbe same. 
ALSO FOB SALE 
GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS, 
In Great Variety. 
Sept. 18-dew 
b71j7 JONE s, 
Manufacturer and Dealer in 
Boots, Shoes & Rubbers, 
Wo. Ill ^Federal St., 
POBTLASfo, MB. 
CUSTOM WORK, 
For Ladies and Gektlemen, from tko very best stock to be found in the metropolitan and foreign 
markets, made to order, and warranted to give en- 
tire satisfaction. 
-A.11 First Class Boots Made 
With Fair Stitch. 
None but the beet workmen employed, and the 
shop constantly supplied with the best of stock, re- 
gardless of expense. 
Mr. J. L. WILLEY, who has had long experience 
in manufimtnring custom work in this city, has 
charge of the mtnufacturing department. 
PUNCTUALITY is the motto of this establish- 
ment, and all work ready for delivery when prom- 
ised. 
REPAIRING neatly done at short notice. 
Sept 12—dtf 
ALL LIGHT A GAIN! 
; 
New and Complete Stock 
-or— 
FANCY GOODS, 
Hosiery, Gloves, Yarns, 
Cloak, Dress, and Tailors’ Trimmings, 
HEAD NETS, 
Beltings, Belt Clasps, Sc., Sc. 
For variety and comprehensiveness we 1hink our 
siock equal to any in our largest cities, and will be 
offend to the trade upon such terms as will secure 
their patronage. 
Fancy Goods Headquarters, 
145 Middle St., Portland. 
Aug. 26—dtf 
D A. Ft TIES 
WISHING 
MERCIIA N I> ISE 
Bought or Sold to the Best Advantage, 
Should apply to the 
m mission Douse 
-OF- 
T. S. RICE & CO., 
No. 63 Commercial St. 
Sept 8—dtf 
W ANTED! 
1000 Families 
At 148 & 150 Exchange St., 
To examine our stock of 
FURNITURE 
And UPHOLSTERY GOODS, 
Consisting of the following articles: j 
RICH PARLOR SETS, 
Of the latest and most fasliionable patterns. 
Chamber Sets, Sofas, 
Lounges, Center Tables, Bureaus, Sinks, Looking 
Classes, Teapoys, What-nots, Hat-Trees, .Stulloil 
Rocking and Parlor Chairs, Gents’ Easy and Ladies' 
Sewing Chain, Ottomans, Crickets, Hassocks, <£c.— 
Bedsteads, Mattresses of all kind; Spring Beds, 
Feather Beds, Hair and Feather Pillows. 
Cano and Wood Seat Chairs of all do 
scriptioo*. 
Cradles and Settee Cradles: Kitchen and Deal Tables 
of all sizes; BLAt K WALNUT and CHESTNUT 
EXTENSION TABLES, Office and Writing Tables. 
Also, a large variety of Children’s Chairs, Cribs, Trundle Beds, Ac. 
We would also Inform our triends anti the public 
generally that wc are prepared to fiirnixh and lit up 
Steamboat and Ships9 Cabins! 
Hang Draperies, Curtains, Shades, &c. 
Repairing Cabinet and Upholstery work done in 
all its branches. Varnishing and Polishing, Boxing 
and Packing Furniture fur transportation, &c. 
Second-Hand Furniture and Carpets 
bought, sold or exchanged on reasonable terms. 
We would respectfully Invite all to call and exam- 
ine our stock of goods before purchasing elsewhere. 
SARGENT, FREEMAN & CLEAVES. 
Wm. H. Sargent. Wm. P. Freeman. Robt. A. Cleaves. 
Sept. 2ft—dtl 
"agency 
-FOB THE- 
“Gem” Linen Paper Collar! 
Woodman, True & Co., 
ARE tbs established Agonts ft* the RICE BROTHERS’ COMPRESSED PAPER 
COLLARS, equal in every respect to any Collar which has ever been offered to the public. It has the f-rm and space of the “Moulded” Col- 
lar, and is ‘superior,” from the improved method ol manufacturing, as it does not absorb perspiration, or soil as readily. * 
The trade can be supplied at all times, and in any 
quantities. 3 
Also, have on hand as good an assortment of 
Ready-Made Clothing, 
Shirts and Drawers, 
And GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS, 
As can be found, which will be sold to the Trade at the very lowest jobbing prices. 
WOODMAN, TRUE & CO., 
54 nud 56 Middle St. 
Sept 15—d6w 
•-■i '-L 
One Hundred 
Coat, Pant and Vest Makers ! 
Wanted Immediately. 
DEERIHO, MILLIKEN 4 00, 
58 and GO Middle St. 
S«ptI8-dtkwtf 
I«oo [ Envrilopej p" si.al. RESSER’S 00 Exxhang, St. I 
rORTUMD f 
Fare Reduced to the Penobioot Rim 
On and after June I, the fare be- 
tween Portland and Bangor will l-e 
$3.00; Rockland $2.00: other land- 
ings on tho Hirer reduced In pro- 
portion, per steamer Regulator. 
A. SOMERBY, Agent. 
Portland. Hay 31, 188C-dtf 
_Miscellaneous. 
September 2oth. 
AUTUMN GOODS ! 
Second. Stock ! 
Received and Now Opening 
--AT THE- 
jSTEW STORE! 
One Price, and No Variation! 
ELDEN & WHITMAN, 
WOULD announce to the public that they have taken the Storo 
■No. 5 Free Street Block, 
Where they will offer to the trade 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL, 
A fun and seasonable assortment of 
DRY GOODS! 
AND 
WOO LENS ! 
——AT THE- 
Lowest Cash Prices. 
OUR MOTTO 
ONE PRICE! 
And No Variation. 
Wo have adopted this principle in our business, be- 
cause we believe It the most pleasant and honorable 
alike to the Merchant and tho Customer, and feeling 
sure that it Is the only rale of business that is equally 
Just in its operation on all, and the only one that 
can build up a permanent trade and secure the con- 
fidence of the 
Whole Community! 
With our facilities fbr purchasing in tho market, 
we confidently invite the attention of the public to 
our STOCK and PRICES. 
We shall keep constantly in store a choice selection 
of 
SHAWLS, DRESS GOODS! 
Comprising PLAIN COLORED SILKS, in medium 
and heavy qualities; BLACK, DRESS and MAN- 
TILLA SILKS, of tho best makes; THIBETS, In 
all colors; black and colored ALPACCAS, in differ- 
ent grades; a complete fine of 
Plain Mourning Goods! 
Embracing THIBETS, ALPINES, CANTON 
CLOTHS, COBOUBGS, &c., &c. 
Fancy Dress Goods ! 
In all the newest and most desirable styles. Plain 
and Figured WOOL DELAINES; Figured Cotton 
and Wool do. FEINTS; a full line oi WHITE 
GOODS, of the best make and finish; a choice se- 
lection EMBBOIDEBIES, for Ladies’ ard Children’s 
wear; a complete assortment of II*Beekeeping 
Goods, Linens, Quilts, Blankets, Ac., Ac.. In all 
their varieties. Woolen Goode, for Men’, end 
Boys’ wear, in seasonable styles. 
BEST PARIS KID CLOVEN. 
Hosiery, Gloves, Small Wares, Ac. 
E. T. ELD E Y, JOHN WHITMAN, 
late of Watorville. late with 
Bogy, Brown * Taylor, 
Sept 12—dtl Boston. 
NEW FALL GOODS! 
Comprising a full Stock of 
Black and Colored Corded Edge 
I RIBBONS I 
Plaid & Fancy Bonnet Ribbons, 
Black & Colored Velvet Ribbons, 
Black English Crapes, 
SILKS, SATINS, VELVET, FEATH- 
ERS, FLOWERS, GLOVES, 
DRESP TRIMMINGS. 
A Inil Stock of Straw and Felt Goode, adapt- 
ed to City and Country trade, now opening and (hr 
sale at the lowest market price, to dealers only, by 
WILLIAM H. HORTON & GO., 
12 and 14 Franklin Street, 
Sept t-dSm BOS TON. 
PORTLAND 
BUSINESS COLLEGE 
No. 8 Olapp’s Block, Congress Street 
THIS Institution oflora to young men and ladies tho best facilities for obtaining a thorough Busi- 
ues Education. 
Scholarships for lull course, comprising both theo- 
ry and practice, good In thirty-six Colleges, constitut- 
ing the “International Chain,” time unlimited. 
For further information please call at the College, or 
send for College Monthly and Specimens of Penman- 
sliipj enclosing letter stamp. Address 
BRYANT, STRATTON & GRAY, 
Aug 25—d&w3m Portland, Me. 
I. H. DUPEE, 
PHOTOGRAPHER! 
MAY be found at Na* 122 Middle Street, where he is ready to wait upon any one wish- 
ing for pictures of themselves or friends, at reasona- 
ble prices, for as good work as is to be had at any 
room in the city. Copying done of all kinds of pic- 
tures, and worked up by a competent artist at the 
rooms. Especial attention paid to Children s pic- 
tines; also to pictures of sick or deceased persons 
out of town or in the city. 
I hare the old negatives of Mr. Morrison’s at my 
rooms, taken when he was In business; friends who 
had them there will find them here, from which 
copies can be taken without recopying, at the lowest prices. 
The public are requested to call and give me a fry, 
as I am bound to make as good work as can be found. 
An assortment of FRAMES, &c., will bo found 
here. Patronage solicited. 
Card Picture* S3,00 a Dozen, as good as 
any one makes. 
CORNER of MIDDLE and UNION STS. 
Sept. 1—d&w3m 
J. W. SYKES, 
PURCHASER FOR EASTERN ACCOUNT, 
OF 
FLOUR, GRAIN, 8EKD3, PROVISIONS, LARD, BUT- 
TRR, and WESTERN PRODUCE genenlly. 
Particular attention given to .hipping by quiekeat 
and cheapest route.. No. lav South Water St., 
Chicago, Illinois. 
P. O. Box 471. 
Refrrenea— Hca.ra. S. G. Bewdlear k Co; Mayn- 
ard k Son.; U. k W. Chicken, g: C. H. Cummin,. 
k Co; Chaa. H. Stone; Uallctt, bjvl. k Co; Boitor. 
.1. N. Baoon, K«, Pro«idout Newt-n National Ban>. 
Newton,Man; C. B Collin.Kaq, N.Y.City. febUSdiy 
Bank of Cumberland. 
THE Stockholders ol the Bank of Cumberland are hereby notified that a dividend of five per cent has been declared, and is now payable upon the sur- render of their Certificates of Stock in exchange fox Certificates in “The Cumberland National Bank o.' 
Portland.” 
SAM ’L SHALL. Cashier. 
Portland, Sept. 13, 1866. sepl4d4w 
CiO nnn.A YEAR made by any one with 
Stencil Tools. No experience 
necessary. The Presidents, Cashiers, and Treasur- 
ers of three Banks indorse the circular. Sent ftee with samples. Address the American Stencil Tool 
Works, Springfield, Vermont, oo6d3m 
Business Cards. 
DeeriuK, Mill ikon & Co., 
Successors to G. L. Storer { Cb. 
JOBBEE3 Or 
Dry Goods, Woolens, 
And Gents’ Furnishing Goods! 
Manufacturers ot and Dealers In 
CLOTHING AND CLOAKS, 
AgonU for EMPIRE SEWING MACHINES for 
State of Maine. 
88 ndil 80 Middle St., PORTLAND, 
Sept 7—dtf 
WILLIAM H. CLIFFORD, 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
Solicitor of Patents, 
No* 103 Middle Street* 
AWt. 
PQRTLAXD’ MAIXE~ 
H. H. BURBANK, 
Attorney and Counsellor at Law, 
LIMERICK, MAINE. 
WILL PROSECUTE CLAIMS AGAINST STATE 
AND UNITED STATES. 
September 5, dtf 
’Tony F. AXDERSOJf, 
SURVEYOR & CIVIL ENG>ltEERl 
OFFICE, CODMAN BLOCK, 
mch 17 dAwtf Teraj ie Street, 
WILLIAM A. PEARCE, 
P L U 31 B E R! 
7 MAKER OF 
Force Pumps and Water Closets, 
NO. 124 EXCHANGE STREET, 
PORTLAND. ME. 
Waim, Cold and Shower Baths, Wash 
■Bawls, Brass fc. Silver Plated Caeks. 
EVERT description or Water Fixtures lor Dwel- ling Houses. Hotels, Public Buildings, Shops, 
Ac., arranged end set op in the best manner, and ell orders In town or country (a'thfully executed. All kind* of JOBBING j>r unptly attended to. Constant- 
ly on hand LEAD PIPES, SHEET LEAD and BLEU 
PUMPS ol all descriptions. aprDdtt 
J. T. Lewis & Co., 
Manufacturers ami Wholesale Dealers In 
READY-MADE CLOTHING 
AND FURNISHING GOODS. 
Chambers, Nos. 1 aad 2 Free Street Black, 
(Over H. J. Libby & Co.’s) 
jipiLEWli,’} PORTLAND, ME, 
__ 
Jylldti 64 
DANA & CO., 
Fish and Salt, 
PORTLAND, MAINE 
Luther Dana, Woodbury 3. Dana, 
June Idtf John a. S. Dana. 
CHAS. J. SCHUMACHER, 
Fresco and Banner Painter, 
NO. 144 MIDDLE STREET. 
Portland* Maine. 
Work executed in every part ol the State. 
June ldtf 
C. P. KIMBALL, 
MANUFACTURER OF 
CARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS, 
PREBLE STREET, (Near Preble House.) 
PORTLAND, ME. 
Sale Rooms, 110 and 112 Sudbury St., Boston, Mass. 
Jluneltf_ 
TRUNKS, VALISES 
— AND — 
Traveling- Bag-* J 
| Manufactured and for sale Wholesale and Retail by 
DURAN & BRACKETT, 
No. 165 Middle Street. 
All orders in the city or Lrom the country promptly 
1 filled. sept 28*64(1 tif 
| --
ALEXANDER D. REEVES, 
Tailor and. Draper, 
03 EXCHANGE STREET, 
Manufactures to order and In the best manner Mili- 
tary and Navy Uniforms, and Boys Garments. 
septSdO-64 
SINGER’S 
SEWING MACHINES! 
WOODMAN, TRUE & CO, 
Agents, 
Nu. 54 and 50 .... Middle Street. 
Needles and Trimmings always on band. 
marl8tf 
Shirt Patterns, 
CUT FROM MEASURE, 
By CH AUL.ES CUSTI8 A CO. 
May 3—dtf Mobtos Block. 
WARREN’S IMPROVED 
FIRE AND WATER PROOF FulLT 
COMPOSITION. 
— AlfD — 
Gravel Roofing 
FOR FLAT ROOFS. 
HERSEY* Aycnty 
Jftn36dtf No 16 Union Street. 
Picture, Mirror and Portrait 
FRAMES ! 
F2W people in Portland and vicinity 
are aware 
how pleasant a place of the above description has 
recently Seen opened at the corner of Free and Croee 
Streets by the 
Messrs. Cleaveland £ Co., 
Tot their special accommodation. We have there al- 
ready in a lew mouths established a business not ex- 
celled in this State. We keep constantly on baud 
everything in the FRAME line, and we have a manu- 
fhotorv connected, wliorc all our Frames are made 
for ns by the best workmen In the country to our 
special orders. The attention of the public Is called 
td the superiority of finish of our Gilt Frames, both 
Mirror and Portrait, as some ol our best artists can 
bear witness; yonr attention tothese is solicited. 
Wa are prepaied to furnish all kinds of SQUARE 
FRAMES, In Walnut, Rose Wood, German Gilt, or 
Gold Gilt. The attention ol Si ip-builders Is also 
culled to the firct that we can furnish them with Gill 
Ornamental Work less than any house In the city. 
Wo have also a iUll line ol Oval Frames at every de- 
scription on hand ur made to order. 
Our Frame department is under the special charge 
of Mr. H. <!• SMITH, who has had large experience 
In Boston and New York. 
We keep constantly ondiand all goods used by Pho- tographic Artists, of the best quality at reduced tri- 
ces. Our fecliities for buying, coupled with a six 
years experience in the business renders us thus con- 
fident of giving perfect satisfaction. 
Please call and examine for vourselves. 
CI.IiAVKtAMl & CO.. 
Cor. Free and Cross Sts., Second Floor. 
Sept 30—d3w 
LOOK AT THIS! 
GREAT PRICES GIVEN 
-FOB- 
Second-Hand Clothing, 
Of all descriptions, by 
WM. BBOWN, No. 91 federal Street, 
Clothing of all hinds Cleansed and Repaired in 
good style, and at short notice. Second-hand Clott- 
ing bought and sold. wptZOdtf 
Pear Trees, Pear Trees l 
Tho undersigned having received the Ae-mcy, fcr the sale of PEAR 
TREES, from one ofthe BEST NUR- 
SERIES AT CAMBRIDGE, MASS, 
Turtles wishing Treo» ol any a*8 
at Nurserv Prices. 
GEO. H. DAVI9, 
S3 Exchange St., Portland. 
Sept 2«—d3w 
_Business Cards. 
7. EDWARD GOVE & CO, 
PRODUCE 
Commission Merchants, 
AND WUOLMALE DIALERS IN 
Butter, G'lieeee, Eggs, Lard, Beaus. 
DRIED APPLES, Ac. 
Ao* 3 Lime Street, POBTLASn, Mb. 
of fr^aice1"11'011 P®1*!10 consignment!* of all kinds 
-----1____sep20dlyr 
ELLIOT j MeCALLAR, 
_ Dealers In 
Boots, Shoes and Rubbers, NO. 11 MARKET SQUARE, 
M. W. ELLIOT, I 
B. C. MCCALLAB, / P«nlm«e,Me. 
VST Repairing done at short notice. sepssdlm 
DR. P. WADS WORTH, Jr., 
PHYSICIAN & SURGEON, 
Office 3531-3 Congress Stre-t, 
Residence—32 Dan forth St. sept lOdlm 
DR. H. N. SMALL, 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON, 
OtTIOE HO. 193 1-3 OOH0BE8S ST. 
GT" Residence Xe. 4 Lecsu Street. 
Aug 20—d2m 
BOSS & FEE2) Y, 
PLASTERERS, 
PLAIN AND OKNAM. NTAL 
STUOOO AND MASTIO W0iU£J;8, 
Oak Street, between, Conerew ard Free su.. 
PORTLAND. MK- 
Coloring, Whitening and White-Washing prompt- ly attended to. Orders from out ol town aorclted. 
May 32-dtl 
HENRY P. WORCESTER, 
GENERAL 
Commission and Forwarding 
MERCHANT. 
fiy Merchandise of all kinds bought and sold on 
Northern account. 
Office.—No. 12 Campbell’s Wharf. 
—. Norfolk, Va. ty Consignments solicited. 
Refers, by permission, to Messrs Mosers. Lowell & 
Senter; Uerrish «Jfc Pearson; John Dennis & Co.: 
Clark, Read & Co., Portland, Me. maylZdCui 
Leave Your I>cinands for Collection 
At R D. Verrill’s 
Law and Collection Oflic*, 
No. 164 Middle Street, I'orttar.d, 
Jon. 13—iltl 
WM. JE88OP & 84 N, 
Steel Manufacturers ! 
And Imporiera ol 
IB./EB.CfF.OF 
And other Norway an i Swedes Iron. 
147 Milk Street, Boston: and Cl John Streel, New 
York. ap32u6m 
R E M O V A Id I 
From 41 Union to 200 Fore St, 
Opposite Manufacturers* and Traders’ Bank. 
Joseph. Bradford , 
Manufacturer ol and Dealorln 
Carpenters’, Ship-Joiners’, Coopers 
and Calkers’ Tools, &c., 
Haa Behoved from hit old stand in Onion Street 
to No. 300 Fore St., whore he ia prepared to Lll alt orders for Carpenters* and other Tool#, 01 f lie 
Tory beat quality, at short notice and on reasonable 
terms. 
T9~ No. 200 Fore Street. 
Jane 1(J—dtf 
PIANO ROUTES. 
jCgfiftW Th<* undersigned be?# leave to an- k’psSCSvO nounce that tliey are manufacturing and v (kkeep constantly on hand 
Piano Fortes, 
With all the modern Improvements, which they can •ell as LOW as can bo purchased elsewhere, ol the 
•ame quality. We have made arranjornenis, also, lo 
keep an assortment ol New York and Boston Piano 
Fortes, anion? which are 
Steinway Jb Sons, of New York. 
AU instruments sold by us are warranted to give satisfaction. 
Pianos to he let, and tuning done by experienced Tuners. CALVIN EDWARDS A CO. 
March 8—d&wtf 
piAitt) mibimh foiru. 
HAVING received the Agency tor the Pianos man- ufactured by the 
yuitK PIANO PORTS CO. 
384 Hudson Street, N. Y„ 
We would call the attention ol the public to the su- 
perior quality of these instruments. They are equal to ‘Stemwafs’, ‘Chlckeringa’, or those ol any other hoted manufacturer in this country or Fufopo. The Company being composed of twenty ol the beet workmen that could be found la the tirst class manu- 
factories in New York, principally In Stemway’sman- 
ufactory, every part ol ti ed: instrument! is dona in 
the beat manner, and this enable the company to tm 
nlsh Pianos which, it equalled, can not he surpassed 
tor quality and power ot tone, easlno-t* ot action and 
beauty. 
•I udgea ot Pianos and purchasers are requested to 
Call at 112 Middle St., Poriiand, Maine, any time dur- 
ing the day or evening, where two Pianos are tor se e, 
and judge for themselves. 
A Good Baboaut is Waebantbd. 
SCHUMACHER dr HOWE, 
Agents for New York Piano Fort* Co., 304 Hudron 
Street, N. Y. toblOdt 
Housekeeping Goods! 
AT ELI)EN .0 if HITMA2f>8, 
A MONO which may be found:—Mill Bla: koto, alt 
dre-* and qualities: Lancaster, Manchester and 
Bates Quilts: Toilet Qudts, all sires, at low t'rie"s; 
Bioache.i and Brown Linen Damasks; Towels,Crash- 
es, Iluckabuck, Napkins, Ac., at the New Store, 
No. » Pr.se hi. ,ep26dt£_ 
BUTTON HOLES! 
TVGTTON HOLES made to order. Button Hole, 
Weed, Shaw & Clark** Improved, and Howe 
dewing Machines. 
Tbjb BEST Machiv* Fob Fabii* U«b is tub 
Florence Setting Machine t 
Makes Fs«' DlMereat Stitches, 
And has the REVKBS1BLE FEED. It will pay to 
iykll and too these machines before purchasing else- 
'^bTAnHM'S SELF SF.WEBS, Needles, Twlat, 
Gotton, Oil, and all kinds of Machine Trimmings. 
New Machiiu Exchanged fob OLD, Ma- 
chines to Lit and Repaired. 
W. S. DYER, 
No. 137 1-2 Middle Street, 
oct3eodlm (up cm. fiit/ht qf itairi.) 
NEW AGENCY 
-FO*- 
Wheeler & Wilson's Sewin«Ma<*hine, 
At No. 11 Olapp’s Block, Oongres* St., 
i PORTLAND, MAINE, 
Where yoa will find a good assortment ol all the *?" rlous patterns oi Case and quality mnuuiaeturw or the Company. Machines sold at this offics w ji,-. 
“P‘ m good repair »ue year tree ol ’«£*„• attings, onch Instruction given at the office. 
Silk, Thread, Ac., constantly on ha"- wboel- 
ir"Particular attention given u repo. * 
et A "Wilson Machines,_... Machine, be tore pur- 
'Call and see the best FassflJ **» n  
chasing. WM. M. TOBEY_ Agent lor }l*lne. 
July __ 
^Portland Academy! 
n O FILES, 28 HASOVEB ST., 
principal. 
wNSTRcrcnON fir*" •» DRAWING, FRENCH, 
^^^Vcirealar. 
DAILY PRESS, 
PORTLAND 
Friday Morning1; Oct. 13, 1865. 
The daily nsve of the Press is larger than the eom- 
\ied circulation of all the other dailies in the city. 
Terms— $8,00 pry t/ear in enhance. 
Z3T Ueadiiiifc Matter on all Four Paces. 
Eoocmstructlon of the Union. 
Will yoivpersiit rae to make a few remarks 
suggested by your short article in Monday’s 
Press, entitled "In, ©rout?” I will try to be 
as brief aspessibb. 
I hold that the true point of departure for 
reconstruction is President Johnson’s emphat- 
ic declaration In his several proclamations, 
that tlie rebellion in certain States destroyed 
cB civil government. Tins declaration I’take 
to he the expression of a fuel Which can neith- 
er bo denied nor. evaded. But before attempt- 
ing to shew it to be so, there is a grave con- 
sideration to be noted. 
The Stay?? lately in rebellion arc to lie re- 
habilitated. Some men would prefer the term 
re-admitted, but it will depend altogether up- 
on how Congress acts, whether pra'cticaWj, 
this will Hot be ft distinction without a differ- 
ence. Xovy what will be the practical relation 
of Congress to this whole matter of reconstruc- 
tion? It will be plainly shut up to a single 
alternative—there can be no other—it must 
either legislate on a doubtful theory ortm. the 
ground of fact. I say doubtful theory,! U it 
not so ? Take the two theories ta which you 
refer, the one that the States in rebellion took 
thems3Xe3 out of the Union, the other that 
they were never out at all. How will any 
one pretend to say that either of these the- 
ories so long as it i3 opposed by soyie of the 
cbkS3t men of tljc latd 4#ot a doubtful one,t 
outside of mere private individual conviction, 
Congress, then, Hit legislate on theory at all. 
must legislate on a doubtful one. But happi- 
ly it is not oNiijedto legislate on theory. ,Jt 
has a broad impregnable ground of facts on 
which to stand. \ V*'*- l > 
I refer now to two fundamental (gets, each 
to be considered "by itself, although they are 
scarcely separate. The flrSt is,' that certain 
States actually went Out oT this Union, out of 
the so-called United States. This I simply 
state, without reference to any theory whatev- 
er, as an absolute unimpeachable fact patent 
to all the world. Thus, the State of South 
Carolina renounced her allegiance to the gov- 
ernment of the United States, and under a 
complete political organization with all the 
formalities and solemnities of law, declared 
herself a Wee and independent State. To use 
a figure, she left the port with eVery sail set, 
and her own flag Aping at the mast-head. Ev- 
ery man in this land saw her go. Every man 
in the land heard the gun, which in haughty 
defiance of pursuit she fired in the offing. It 
matters not what were the motives of her go- 
ing; it is nothing to the purpose that she had 
no right to go—there is the plain open fact, by 
no subtlety to.be evaded, that she did go. She. 
remained away four years. Nor is this all, 
and it is of the first importance to remember 
it, she not only declared herself free and inde- 
pendent of the United States, but she joined 
herself to another power, a power In deadly 
hostility to the United States, sword allegiance 
to it, was in fact a part of it, defended it for 
yeara by force of arms. Snfih is the first fact, 
a f.ict not to be denied in any manner what- 
ever, either in whole or in part, except on the 
ground that the whole land has been in a 
dream for the last four years, that there has 
been no war, and that the Senators and Rep- 
resentatives of South Carolina have been oc- 
cupying their old seats. 
The second fact is what perhaps I may call 
Johnson's feet, since wo other, within my 
knowledge, has expressed it, at once so tersely 
and completely, viz. that the rebellion “de- 
stroyed all civil government.” And this man- 
ner of seating it is something to be noted. 
How' does Mr. Johnson put it? Decidedly, 
without reservation; as a tiling not to be de- 
nies, not to be explained away, not even to be 
questioned, not mere opinion but fact. And a 
fact it is. Rut in what sense did he say that 
all civil government was destroyed? Evident- 
ly, and nothing else, in view of the Constitu- 
tion. Of course he could not have meant the 
absurdity that cluring the rebellion the seceded 
States had no civil governments at ali. As 
well might a mpu stare the eon in the face, 
and say there is no sun. Take South Caroli- 
na, and what was there necessary to consti- 
tute civil govoaoment.that she had not? Had. 
the not an organic law* an executive, .legisla 
turc, judiciary, aruf were hot' these, 16 our 
sorrow, ail in the most complete and actively 
working order? But why argue the point? 
The rebellion ih South Carolina destroyed ali 
civil government in view of the Constitution 
of the United States. Let us see how it did 
it. Two things, according to the definitions, 
constitute a complete civil government in ac- 
tion, its civil polity or constitution, and the 
persons who administer that polity. Now as 
to tho latter, nofbingneed be said,sinae the na- 
tional government has always and of necessity 
assumed that they did uot exist. It has neve- 
recognized the legitimacy of a single officer ih 
any one ol' the States in rebellion. UHiere re- 
mains then, only the constitution—the con- 
stitution of South .Carolina, for instance. 
What became of it? It was taken bodily, ut- 
terly, from under allegiance to the govern- 
ment of the United .States, and transferred 
with ail solemnity to another government. 
It was therefore in the view of the constitution 
as completely destroyed as its working agen- 
cy most certainly was; and nothing is want- 
ing to the truth of the President’s declara- 
tion, that the rebellion destroyed all civil gov- 
ernment. 
Now, If it be a fact that the rebellion of 
South Carolina in the view of the Constitu- 
tion destroyed all civil government in South 
Carolina, what is the only relation in which 
she stands to the United States? Simply as 
as population or people owing allegiance to ft. 
What more can there be ? Can it still be said 
after this, that she stands in relation to it as a ■ 
political state ? But who everhefore heard of 
a political state without administrators, or an 
organic law in which all civil government 
has been destroyed? A* wall might a man* 
after blowing out the contents of an egg, hold 
it up and cry, “See this egg.” It is a shell, and 
a shell only. So you may call a thing a’poli- J 
tical state when ali civil government L de- 
strayed, but it is a shell for all that. The lines 
may be there, but nothing esle, and the name 
will deceive nobody. 
Thus, then, under President Johnson’s re- 
markable declaration the way is fairly open 
for Conzress to discard doubtful theories, and 
legislate on the ground of fact alone. 
Ondeklot. 
An Indication of Progress. 
The Lewistoji Journal has an account of a 
pleasant incident in that city on Sunday last. Iiev. Mr. Dick of liuffalo, N. Y.. .from the 
Free liaptiatxionferenca, Supplied the dfctk in 
Lisbon Hall of Bsy. Mr. Steere, Universalid, in the afternoon. Mr. Dick is one 4>f the ablest logicians, and-tbok occasion'in a fah, frank and fricndiy manner to present the ration* 
argument for endless punishment. When 
was through, Mr. SfCcre arose, and with evi- 
dent satisfaction congratulated his hearers on 
the opportunity they had just had of hearing 
bo closely and distinctly set forth, by so ap|c 
a man, the argument, for the doctrine they so 
sincerely disbelieved. And he hoped the time 
would come when *1 Christian societies would 
equally rejoice in having both sides of the 
question hi consideration. Then, turning to 
thank Mr. D. for his plainest of speech, the 
latter arose and staid he had only ddne whaf 
he should wish Mr. S. to do, should he come 
to ids society. It was only the truth that.he. 
was after; then taking .the hand of $Ir. D., Mr. 
Steere said that is why I am so sincerely grab 
jfled with tbe course you have taken with us> 
Remote Lakes, Woods, and Mountains <3 
i. Matte. 
Indian flfacx, Sept, 25,l£d5- 
Tejkijtditor of am Press: 
P«yliWt left-tne at Phillips. Arrangemif to 
have bteijlhade to carry U3 “fn to the 
as theytayhere when -peaking of a visit to 
the"Oquassuc—some four hours ride; and a 
span of smart nags are at the door, impatient 
to be away. We are off, and in the courser of 
half an hour, have lost sight of the fertile and 
beautiful valley in which Phillips is situated, 
and a rougher country opens to our view—-so 
rough that nobody but a New Englander would 
ever have thought of settling in it. Yet there 
are occasional log-cabins and frame houses, 
and clearings with sheep and cattle about us ; 
and here and there a ■green and fertile field 
stretching away up or down the hill, shows 
that the land is susceptible of high improve- 
ment ± 
But the scene as we advance becomes more 
wild, the clearings more meagre; there is no 
level land, and the ancient forests hold posses- 
sion pf the mountain steeps. Up, up, up, our 
course carries us, over the hips of Saddle Back 
mountain until his hoary head, although near- 
ly a mile in perpendicular height, seems de- 
pressed beneath its cap of clouds, and the ac- 
cent thereto comparatively insignificant. 
Anon we pass the ne,t of .white houses and 
their shop, known as Madrid. Thep .* topelyj 
pond, one of the sources of Sandy jtivey, va- 
ries the View, with a flight of wild ducks, and 
a single sportsman in a wherry, ito.give ani- 
mation to the scene; and rattling down into a 
shady valley, we soon come upon the borders 
of a glassy lakelet, fringed with forests, and 
darkened by mountain acclivities—the very 
head waters of the Androscoggin Elver, if the 
sixty miles of intervening lakes to Errol, be 
considered as connecting links. Onward, the 
road follows the course of an impetuous moun- 
tain stream, which seems Vf rejoice, in the 
loneliness of its surroundings! 
Presently the bioad Oquassuc opens into view, 
over the woods, a sea of silver against its 
nether dark blue mountain steeps. Only' a 
moment does it.rcmain in sight, and a sudden 
descent brings us upon the pleasant clearing 
aid heat tatirn-house of Mr. Prescott, at the 
extreme head of the lake, in Green Vale Plan- 
tation. j.j.r $910l 
Somebody has said that “about thehq^t per-,., 
tion of a -day of travel Is the dlPner 'Eour!" ! 
Though not much of an adept hi; the science 
of gastronomy, I hold the remark sensible; 
and from what followed our arrival at Green- 
Vale, can hearthy recommend to-the travel- 
ers hereabouts who may chance to feel the ef- 
fects of hard travel in a keen appetite, to sub- 
mit their case to the kind-hearted landlady of 
the “Prescott,” and think I can warrant a 
cure. 
The land in this vicinity is exceedingly fer- 
tile ; and a ramble of three or four miles after 
dinner, along the head of the lake into Kange- 
ly, revealed some extensive and beautiful 
farms, whose smooth green fields showed that 
they had long been cultivated. Large crops 
of hay, wheat, rye, oats and potatoes are here 
the almost certain reward of the farmer’s la- 
bors. Wheat does best on high lands, where 
it generally escapes the ravages of the weevil; 
and one of the settlers informed me that on 
his newly burnt, hill side lands, he lytd raised 
thiity-five bushels to the acre,—and that he 
considered twenty bushels an ordinary prop. 
Yet he was about disposing of bis place and 
removing to the far West with the expectation 
of bettering bis condition. 
The demands.of the lumberers have largely 
conduced to the settlement of this region, and 
through them a ready market is always found 
for the farmer’s crops, at his own door. Some 
of the early settlers have thus become quite 
wealthy. Withal, in Green Vale at least, they 
are almost freed from taxation, for, on the 
first call for volunteers for the war, enough 
young men came forward, without bounties, 
to more than fill the plantation’s' quotas for 
that and all the succeeding calls—and the 
whole State assessment on the inhabitants is 
less than six dollars I > .1. s 
A night’s rest in clean beds and well-venti- 
lated rooms, rendered the bracing air and soft 
sunshine of the morning following, the more 
appreciable. Then came a turn at gunning in 
the woods, during which we succeeded in 
3hooting every partridge, save one,that came in 
sight, and he ran away on the first sign of our 
intention to reload after we had brought down 
his companion 1 a t ! 
A trip on the lake in the afternoon, accom- 
panied by the obliging landlord 6f the “Pres- 
cott,” and hi3 pleasant lady, who proved her- 
self as expert with the rod as the best of us, 
was equally successful. Here our friend E. 
portarmed the memorable feat of taking his 
first trout. How he played him, how he gave 
him the line and reeled him in again, how he 
wearied him out and succeeded at last in get- 
ting \iim on board our wherry, have probably 
been chronicled ere this in his piquant heb- 
tomldal. Thenceforward trout, the rich red, 
j aicy flesh of the noble lakers, became the chief 
dish at more than half our meals. 
There are many prospects of romantic inter- 
est m the vicinity of Prescott’s, ^be glimpses 
fro’ll the nether hlH-sides, of the lake and the 
rural sceaery of Rangely are ■ beautiful; the 
impetuous stream that connects the lakelet 
called Long Pond, and Oquaseuc, with its over- 
arching trees, its bordering masses of fell-as- 
ters, golden rod, and sprawling vines now en- 
crimsoned by ripeness, affords many piclures- 
qqp views; and in the ravine of a wild, rocky 
stream that descends from old Saddleback, are 
two waterfalls which in their forms and sur- 
roundings reminded me of the Crystal Cascade 
and Glen Ellis Falls, of the White Mountains. 
Certainly they are quite as difficult of. approach 
(an important matte in rendering such ob- 
jects famous), and in their accessories of steepy 
cliffs, beetling woods, and dank mosses,' every 
way as romantic. 
Having spent a couple of day* at firoen 
Vale, we started on a trip down the lake, in 
an open, wherry, with our host Prescott for 
propelling power. The wind was directly 
ahead. Indeed, trom my experience on Oquas- 
suc, I should incline to think that the wind 
here has the peculiarity of always blowing 
against you, whichever way you go—or, per- 
haps, it blows round and round, and we had 
always the misfortune to be on the wrong 
shore 1 From some such experience, and for 
the purpose of better accommodating the in- 
creasing travel, Mr. Prescott has it in contem- 
plation to have a small steam-propefler on the 
lake the next year. 
After a hard pull of three hours, at which 
ae vaaseagert in turn took a spell,—("mean- 
while touching at a woody island midway in 
the lake for a few moment’s rest) we lost sight 
>f the settler’s clearings, and all became as 
wild and solitary as at the time when first 
these lakes displayed their strange beauties to the gaze of the white man. 
The wmd had died away, the water was smooth 
W.th the exception of an eagle sailing in the sky, no living thing was m sight. On every dde the woods stretched away from the shores 
ip over the successive ridges that grew higher aid higher, as they reeeded from the lake,—in 
([rand array, and here and there, some tall 
;ree, touched by the hand of autumn, stood 
Jut in brilliant attire, as it were the standard 
bearer of the vast forest columns that were 
iiressing upward. 
At the foot of the lake we came upon the 
■omfortablc camp bf a party of sportsmen 
Messrs. Frank Fitch of Lexington, Ky., and W. D. Black and Louis T. Lazelle of New 
fork) who had settled down here with the in- 
ention of staying a month or more. Their 
« 
the,r piscatory undertakings was ufficmutly manifest in a “school” of some .huty or forty noble lakers that were swim 
mug about iu an enclosure stoned out from the Shore. Soon after our arrival, we noticed 
me Of the largest of these, a six-pounder per- haps, drawn out on the grass and preparing 
under the baud* of their steward, for baking; 
I and upon our signifying our intention to pro- 
ceed on bur journey, they at once insisted on 
our tpmaining long eno ugh at least to take 
dinner'^rith them—a hospitality which we 
were not slow hi accepting. That dinner-will 
)<tng remain in nay memory. And of the feast 
Of-reason and flow of soul that foUowed^Viil 
state nothing, excepting the remarkable fact 
that no jen f esprit was called forth, no state- 
ment made, hut that it reminded each one 
present of something more remarkable in the. 
same line,—until a climax was reached in eve^y 
direction—and my companion demonstrated 
that he could he as witty and interesting from 
the inspiration of a cup of coffee as the most 
rollicking college madcap over his wine. Some- 
how or other three hours were gone'“to join 
the years beyond the flood” ere we discovered 
their lapse, when it was time for our enlartaiu- 
ers to attend to their fishing, and us to con. 
tinue our journey on towards our plane of en- 
campment at Indian Kodk. Vottrs truly, 
S. B. B. 
A Genuine Southern Democrat. 
Rev. Petroleum V. Nasby, tliat veteran 
and trutliffal expounder of BetigloA without 
Politics and of Politics without Religion—a 
Democrat of the most approved stripe, who 
holds ia their purity amj simplicity the doc- 
trines of the DetnobfaliC Creed as'enunciated 
by Vallandingliam and Wood, the New York 
News and the Portland Argus, and who be- 
lieyee with these papers that a patriotic negro 
should stand aside to make tray for a traitorous 
copperhead, has recently written a letter from 
which we copy a few paragraphs. The pfe- 
urc he draws is life-like He say3: 
Ginral Boanerges Pogram, uv Mississjppy, 
who demonstrated his devosliun to the grate 
prinsiples uv constitutooshnal liberty by serv- 
ing the eonfederiay as a comissary, wrote 
me to meet him in Washinton. He had just 
reseeved his pardon, and the first yoosc he 
made uv his privileges wuz to cum to Wasbin- 
ton to meet me for consultashen on the hopes 
and proepex uv the Dimocrisy. 
Ginral Pogram is a fine specimen uv the gin- 
ooine shivelrus sutheruer. Six tegt 2 inches 
in bite, he kin «hdw more terbacker, 8{gt with 
greater aceoracy, and moll; upritc under n hev- 
ier lode uv sIrate whisky than any man I ev- 
er met. A sophistikated child of nacher, he 
scorns the polish and sham uv what is caJlpd 
ciyiliaotioiw If ever &h$l I. fojgk 'tltelitepifl 
glanse uv contempt he darted at me, when I 
oskt him to quality whisky with a little water. 
Ginral Pogram opened by lamenlin the un- 
timely decease iw so many eutkein voters, in 
the diabolikie war Linkin and his helyuns 
made upon ’em. 
I replied to wunst, that that deficit cood be 
eitfily made-up.- “I heviriu a«cqpsidrin this 
matter. At a. ttLfHn Jexpcnditoor uv-money 
the tide uv omigrashun from Europe can be 
turned southward and the place3 uv yoor slaw- 
tered lrnroes be filled with the Irishmen, the 
German, the”— 
“Liarl fheefl murderer! nfgger-steeler!” 
sliowtid the ginral, seezin me by the throte, 
brandishin his cane over me. 
Fallin on my knees (formin a tablow, the 
“Yooyun as it wuz”) I graspt : 
“\V hy this violence ?” 
“O nutlrin,” replied the gineral, relaxin his 
holt: “I shel be electid to eongris, and ez I she) 
have to mix with yao Yankees, I wuz a prac- 
itsin the old tacktix, jist to git my hand in 
agin. Wuz you afeerd? Bless yoor sole, we 
would’nt kill a northern dimekrat tor no mon- 
ey—we need ’em. 
Ancient Documents. 
The Pho to-z in cographic process, by which 
photographic copies of any description are 
susceptible of being printed from like engrav- 
ed plates, is being applied very extensively in 
England for the popularization of records, au- 
tographs, etc., where actual identity, and not 
mCifily resemblance, between the or iginal and 
the duplicate is desirable. It was first made 
use of in connection with the drawings and de- 
tails of the Ordnance Survey, and was so suc- 
cessful that it is now extended to the most cases 
where copies of pajjeis are required, instead of 
haviug them done by baud. A fae-simile of the 
whole of the great national territorial record,the 
“Doomsday Book” of William the Conqueror, 
ba» been cotnfcleted, and is gold in .separate 
counties at a moderate price. Ifhas been foV 
lowed by a volume of “National Documents 
from William the Conqueror to Queen Anne,” 
selected from the originals at the Public Rec- 
ord Office, of the very first rank in point of 
historical interest. Here wiU be found accom- 
panied by literal translations, etc., autographs 
of each sovereign, the original “Magna Charta” 
from the most perfect copy known, the fa- 
mous “Ragman Roll,” or roll of homage done 
to Edward I. by the Scots, the letter from 
Richard III. to his Chancellor vow- 
ing the destruction of Buckingham and 
other carious illustrations of English hlf- 
rory and the Engiish historical drama. The 
private instructions of the envoys sent by Hen- 
ry VII. to gain information of his intended 
bride, the young Queen of Naples, arc especi- 
ally singular ; the Shortest one we can find 
which wjll give a. sample of the rest is: “Item 
—to not' the ciereuesse ofliir skynne, As to 
tliys article, the said Quyn ys verry layre anil 
clere of skynne, as iarre as that we coudc per- 
sayve by hir vysage, neckc and hands, the 
wiiiche we saw and well persayved.” The 
colour of hir here”—“hir ies brows, teethe and 
lippes,” and a. vast number of other details are 
araoiig the matter that the royal bridegroom 
expectant desired full information ou, and the 
answers given are as naive as the questions.— 
[Tho Nation. 
Steamboat Anecdote. 
The following we clipfrom ail exchange pa- 
1arrtf»Jr V'irrrfTvX hffirc 
Captain K., one of the shrewdest steam- 
boat captains on the Mississippi, caught a Jere- 
my Diddler on board titeboat one trip, and pin- ned him up in good style. It seems the fellow laid 
a traverse to get clear of paying his faro, and insisted that he had paid but had lost his 
ticket. “Whom did you pay to?” asked the 
clerk. “Why, he rather guessed it was the 
captain.” Captain K. was summoned to the 
conference. ‘Oh, yes.yes!” said Captain K., 
“it appears to ine I do recoljcat, Let me see— 
you gave me a twenty dollar hill?” “Yes,” 
says the Diddler, “I did.” “And I gave you 
your change in half-dollars; didn’t IV” “Yes,” 
says tiie Diddler,“that’s it—recollect it perfect- 
ly.” “Very well,” says Captain K., “I Won’t 
dispute your word for anything; but if you 
please, 1 should-Wa; to see those helves." The 
fellow was tripped where he least expected it. He could not produce the halves, and had to fork over his fare. 
It is singular how anecdotes and stories 
will change by travelling, and hpw they wilf 
became, localized and made to do honors for 
those who never heard of them. The above, 
for example, with trifling variation, was pub- 
lished a dozen years ago on the Kennebec, and 
was a veritable statement of a fact that occur- 
ud on board the regular steamer between that 
river and Boston. The Captain was the late 
Nathaniel Kimball, the veteran steamboat 
master on that route. 
A Hint to the Young; Men of the South. 
Jtr. W.j). Porter, of Charleston, in his let- 
ter accepting the nomination for Lieutenant- 
Governor of South Carolina, speaks of the la- 
bor question in this sensible fashion; 
“I do not despond for the fixture. The qual- ities our people have heretofore displayed will 
carry tlxenx through the difficulties that sur- 
round them. The entire disorganization oi 
their system of labor puts them to a great dis- 
advantage, but they have compensations in their soil and climate; and the young men of the state, inured to hardships in the field, are 
earnestly seeking work and in ever direction. This spirit, with patience, perseverance and 
practical good sense, will inaugurate a new 
career of industry, which, under the favor of 
heaven, may yet result in unmeasured bless- 
ings to our people^’ 
There is good sense in this. The regonoia- 
tion of the South is to come in a great degree 
from the elevation of labor. The developement 
of industry and the destruction of the absurd 
theory of the disgrace to work are points which 
a few of the earnest men of the southern states 
are beginning to recognize, and tins candidate 
for public office early puts himself right on the 
record. t 
Recent Publications. 
Joixt Atm ICaty m THE Cotjhtbt. By Al- lce Gray. Author of ‘Little Katy and Jolly "*• One Vol. I8mo. op. 360. New York; Hubert Carter and Brothers. 1865. 
This is a very sweet and natural little story, 
intended to show the good Whidh a gentle and pious child may acconfplish almost without 
knowing it, simply by the beauty of example “Jolly” is a fine,manly boy; and th? history of his adventures is very interesting. Some very 
pretty illustrations adorn the volume. 
For sale by H. Packard. 
E3F”The disease which has been attacking 
the cattle of England has also appeared among 
the sheep, 
ITEMS OP STATE NEWS. 
6S’"A toTespoadtent writing Wo^jf ville to thifiardinir Journal, say* s “We are 
riving thi rum-sellers ‘HaiJ Columbia’ up 
ii^re—three of them in jail now, and"two more 
wlUhe as soon as they canhe found! Thai*, town will De really what its name' indicates if 
it keeps on. 
5, if" A dispatch to the Lewiston Journal says the race at Waterville, between the Gen. Knox 
and the Geo. B. McClellan has been postponed. 
Reason, an accident to the driver of the Knex. 
63f“Nothing authentic lias yet been discov- 
ered concerning the missing girl Briggs, who 
mysteriously disappeared from Lewiston sev- 
eral weeks since. 
{^“Colonel Little* denies that he is a de- 
faulter, and asks a suspension of the public 
judgment until the result of the court martial 
is made known. 
5ar*Dr. True of the Farmer, Is quite enrap- 
tured with his recent visit to the Aroostook. 
He says the pastures would look like well cul- 
tivated fields elsewhere in New England. 
£^“The ship St. Joseph, Capt. Alexander, 
sailed from Bath on Tuesday for St, John, and 
.undo the passage in twenty-three hours. 
Lea Rufus Taylo* of Beau’s Corner, 
Jay, has a piazza floor made entirely of one 
piece of stone, of the following dimensions : 
Length 22 feet, width 4 1-2 feet, thickness 21-2 
inches. This piece was taken from the Gould 
ledge, so called. 
The Lewiston Journal says that a Mr. 
White of Leeds, has raised one hundred bushels 
of fine cranberries this season pn a small piece of 
bog land that was planted with the fruit a few 
years ago. 
8t5tf"The Calais Advertiser says that ap wwl1 
as fifty young ladies have recently left that 
vicinity to work in the factories of Massachu- 
setts. 
|J^-The Augusta Journal says Hon. James 
G. Blaine, who has been prostrated by severe 
sickness for nearly two months past, is so far 
recovered as to be able to ride and walk do) 
daily. 
yjf The Gardiner Journal says Mrs. Ran- 
dall of St. George, N. B., while riding in that 
city on Monday last, was thrown out of the 
buggy and fractured her arm. >tJ The feelfast 2ge says the body of Thom- 
as Burr, the young sailor who committed sui- 
cide by jumping overboard from the vessel, 
while returning from the clam bake, at Fort 
Point, was washed ashore on Isleboro, and was 
picked up on Sunday, and has been decently 
interred. 
Mrs. Geo. F. McDonald,favorably known 
to the lovers of the drama in this city, has com- 
menced a series of theatrical entertainments,in 
Belfast. 
The Gaadiner Journal says B. D: Tas- 
ker,of Chelsea,has raised twelve cartloads of 
pumpkins, one hundred bushels of.com, and 
seven bushels of white beans off one acre of 
ground. Hcrw far Off ? 
pf The Farmington Chronicle says \Vm. 
A. Kites shot three coons the other morning 
before breakfast, near the Joseph Butterfield 
place. One was “the same old coon" and two 
were of later origin. 
KifThe Rockiana pree prelt compliinS of 
the lack of tenements in that city. 
The Rockland Free Press says a meeting 
of citizens was held last Saturday to initiate 
measures for the inauguration of the statue 
of Gen. Berry. A committee was appointed 
to take the matter in hand, eputposed of Cob 
John B. Case, Col. E. R. Spear and Capt. O. J. 
Couant. The City Council voted to join in 
the occasion, appointed a committee, and has 
had a meeting to make arrangements. 
C3f“A notice of Dr. Charles W. Stockman, 
who has Opened an office in We3t Baldwin, ap- 
peared in the Press of Monday, in which he 
was spoken of as “late Acting Surgeon in the 
4th Maine.” This was a mistake. In the spring 
of 18G3 Dr. Stockman was for a short time con- 
nected with the 4th Maine as a Volunteer Sur- 
geon, but the office of Assistant Surgeon was 
ably filled by Dr. Albion Cobb of ‘Webb’s 
Mills._ 
Z ORIGINAL AND SELECTED. 
SjTflti. Howard has gone South on an ax 
tended tour, with a view of making a rep< ri to 
the President of the operations of the Fr<ed- 
men’a Bureau. 
By New Orleans papers announce that Hon. 
Pierre Soule is soon expected to arrive in that 
city and make it lus permanent home. 
By*Mr. Ritchie, the newly elected I KfOT 
of Richmond, is' Mrs. “Cora Mowatfs” hus- 
band. 
By Rebellion and slavery Bhall, by God’s, 
good help, no longer pollute our State. Lojal 
men, whether white or black, shail alone control 
her destinies; and when this strife in which we 
are all engaged is past, I trust, I know, we 
shall have a hotter state of things, and shall all’ 
rejoice that honest labor reaps the fruit of Its 
own industry, and that, every map has a fair 
chance in the race oAfe.— Andrew Jbhns&n. 
By Col. Charles H. Howard, hyotfcer of 
General O. O. Howard, has been promoted to 
the rank of Brigadier General, and assigned to 
the position of Inspector General of the States 
of South Carolina, Georgia arid Florida, in the 
Froedmen’s Bureau. 
By Black-eyed ladies are most apt to be 
passionate and jealous; blue eyed, soulful, 
truthful, affectionate and confiding; gray-eyed, 
philosophical, literary, resolute and cold- 
hearted; hazel-eyed, quick-tempered and 
fickle. 
{yA stray contraband from down south 
was latsfyr inspecting a horse power in opera- 
tion, when he broke Out thus : “Mister, I has 
seen heaps ob tings in my life, but I nebber 
saw before onytiug whar a hoes could do bis 
own work and ride hlsself too.” 
By David King, a colored man, has been 
arrested at Norfolk, Virginia, for selling 
sausages in which the claws of a kitten were 
found. 
By William Stark of Manchester, N, H., 
has recently imported from Calcutta, a white 
Brahmin cow, a lot of Patuah goats, some Hin- 
doo sheep, several Gangese geese and some 
Fast India deer. They are designed for his 
park in Manchester, where he has the largest 
private collection of rare animals and birds in 
the United States. 
By Mrs. Symonds of Malden, Maes., recent- 
ly received a despatch from Washington, an- 
nouncing that her husband died at Anderson- 
ville several months since, and that the sum of 
two hundred dollars arrearages was subject to 
her order. But Mrs. 8. had received an assur- 
ance more comforting by half than that Her 
husband had returned to her fond embrace, 
safe and sound, more than two months pre- 
vious. i*. 
ESfSays the Bound Table, in introducing a 
caustic criticism of a new book, “The mystery 
which surrounds those familiar but still proble- 
matical characters, ‘S.'.T. 1860 X.’ which, for the 
last few years, have filled our newspapers and 
so vibly defaced our most romantic scenery, 
has doubtless caused many thousands more 
gallons of- Mr. Drake’s bitters to be drnnk than 
if he had simply labejled his compound ‘rum 
and herb mixture.’ 
By The democrats are running for luck. 
They have not a syllable of encouragement 
from President Johnson, and yet they swear 
they are bis only real genuine support*!?. The 
man whom they abused so unmercifully, wien 
he was military Governor of Tennessee and ad- 
ministered his “iron-clad oath” to the demo- 
crats of that State, they: now nominate for 
President in 1868.—[New Bedford Mercury. 
Ely The Springfield Bepablican. says that a 
novel and amusing race is in prospect on the 
Hampden Park, open to all jackasses, I i 
By An object of “interest” A giii whose 
income is three thousand a year. 
By The London ’Times thinks it is the duty 
of the United States government to recognise 
Maximilian, firstly, because failure to do so 
may displease Louis Napoleon, and secondly, 
because it would facilitate trade between this 
country and Mexico. Doiibtless the Govern- 
ment at Washington will grateftilly take into 
consideration the advice of the Times. 
gy Hon. A.^H. H. Stuart, a candidate for 
Congress in Virginia, in a recent speech to his 
constituent*,.argued that the tost oath is un 
constitutional, and read a long extract irom 
the New Yprk Daily Ifmos in proof of the cor- 
rectness of his position 1 
gy The New York Times remarks : “Weak 
as this Fenian movement is, we say to-day, un- 
hesitatingly, that it needs from America but 
the same support which, the Southern rebellion 
received from England, to give It a force that 
would rock the British kingdom to it* founda- 
tions." 
fcSTVTbc officers of the, hark^EAwin^und LizziKjkhicli vessel arti itaxonBat- 
urdawreport that on Septenjberj 
latitude 52 degrees, degreei, 
minutes, they saw a ked “T( 
grapljl' (or 5), red flap^ arly 
Jjall afikight; thought it frorfthe 
cable. 
By Mr. James A. Dix, for many years editor 
of the Boston Jmtrymi, died at hir residence in 
that city, of consumption, on Wednesday last. 
B5?'"T1h' Ohio Statesman, lie lending 0epib- 
cratic paper in Ohio, gave as a reason why Gen. 
Gox, the Union candidate should not he sup- 
ported, that/iOfVOte for him would ho a vote in 
favor of taking the Declaration of Indepen- 
dence for our guide.” Tie Declaration pf In- 
dependehce'recbgm9BStlSeJnatifrdl ctfudlity of 
all men. 
§y The rebels are modast, decidedly.* Th« 
Sonth Carolina Convention, every soul of whom 
needed pardon, unanimously recommended 
Jeff. Davis to executive clemency, gnd now, 
when they have been put through thp null 
themselves; apd all ground out at 6 single tayn 
of the wheel, a committee has called upon the 
President to tftge the dabmt of the arch 
traitor. 
evtvilsivo fire has been sweeping 
over we Dismal Swamp for se-v.fml days, and 
it is probable that thousands of acres will be 
burned over. 
A correspondent of the New York 
Evening Post urges thafrthcprtsent Wa favora- 
ble time for the adoption of a now National 
name, less cumbrous and more euphonious 
than “The United Stages of America." 
The defalcation of Mac C. Fowler,5 for- 
merly postwasteref Nenr SMSc/has been passed 
to the credit of bad debts. The amount is 
about $171,000. Poirier was a Democratic Wfi- 
cial. 
6^”The Knoxville Whig says that within 
the pasf two weeks more than forty applica- 
tions for pardon have been indorsed by Gov- 
ernor Brownlow and forwarded ta\the Presi- 
dent. 
\S~Sh. Wm. Lloyd Garrison is to make a 
lecturing tour thrtragh the Western feiates dur- 
ing this month and next, speaking in Chicago 
fi}r the first .time in his life, 
SSTThe ted-ghum cyop in Wfecopsih this Ma- 
son has been a success beyond all expectations. 
With their improved machinery and greater 
experience in boiling, farmers are turning their 
attention more and more to this kind of culti- 
vation. 
Ey A uerrespondont ef the Albany Argus 
says that a bet is offered of $10,000 in gold, that 
the NewTUrJt democratic tickel wi)l he elef- 
te'd — $1000 on each of the ten candidates. 
Bluff. 
EP“ Thanksgiving in Ma8*tehusctts Nov- 
ember 30th. 
KJf- A Richmond correspondent of the New 
Youk Herald writes that there is a man iif V&- 
ginia who indulges in- the wi)d d^ejukititfn of 
buying negroes emancipated by the, caving in of 
the rebel Government, at ten dollars per head, 
in tire hope,that the United-States Govern- 
ment will ultimately pay the full price for 
them. He offers ten dollars in gold for right 
of property in each negro, and has, it is 
stated, made some purchases, apt! paid .the 
money< L 1 Jo criuuUnnuU 
Kif The steamers from Europe are now 
crowded every trip with Americans returning 
from their summer rambles in the old world .$ 
Never were so many Americans in Europe as 
there, dave been this, season. The number is 
stated as high as fifty Wrohaandr' A fetter fVorA“ 
Paris says there were full thirty thousand there 
In September, go many as to visibly affect prices 
for quarter^ ayd food and retail myiplwndise. 
j53?“Barnum’s dwarf elephant, .just purchas- 
ed by his agent in England, now on its passage 
to.Nf Jv Yosli, cost, at present rates oi,'«S- 
change in our ourrency, $11,200. 
li5F~Bierstadt’s “Rocky Mountains” has been 
sold for $22,000, and Huntington’s “Republican 
Court” has been purohased by A. T. Stewart 
for $20,000. # 
LITERARY GOSSIP. 
.doicl? u ■ -■ e'ltd;t l 
— The list of autumn announcements of 
Messrs. Ticknor and Fields comprises many 
interesting and valuable Works. Of books 
now in press, and to be issued by them immedi- 
ately, we maymentibn the “Atalanta in Caly- 
don” and Chastelard” of Mr. Charles Swin- 
burne, “A Summer in Skye," and a “Sequel to 
Alfred Hagart’s Household,” by Alexander 
Smith, a new and complete edition of Brow- 
nell’s splendid “W^r Lyrics,” “The Freedman’s 
Book,” by Mrs. Child, and the “Life and Let- 
ters of the late Rev. F. W. Robertson.” They 
have also in preparptiqu a choice series of illus- 
trated volumes, Which Mi include “The Way- 
side Inn,” of Longfellow, “Seaside Studies in 
Natural History," by the AgasSlis, TfcnnysdUE- 
“Idyls of the King,” Holmes’ “Humorous Po- 
ems," “Patriot Boys and Prison Pictures,” by 
Edmund Kirkc, and “Good Company for Every 
Day in the Year,” very rifhly illustrated with 
steel plates. In addition to these ^fe have 
“Gulistan, or Rose-Garden of Saadi,” with In- 
troduction by R. W. Emerson, “‘Poems,” by T. 
B. Atariob, “Atlantic Tales,” “bein^- chbibe se- 
lections from the Atlantic Monthly“Stories of 
Mapy Lands,” by Grace Greenwood, “Oatapiiyr,. and' Trampihg,” a hook for boys, and “Win- 
ning his Way,” by “Carleton,” Mrs. Stowe’s 
“Religious Poems,” and “Little Foxes,” “The 
Flower of Liberty,” already noticed, the Le- 
gends and Lyrios” of Adelaide Proctor, Prof. 
Felton’s Lowell Lectures on “Greece, Ancient 
and Modern,” a new edition of Keightley's 
Shakspeare, “Hereward,” by Charles Kingsley 
“Afloat in the Forest,” by Mayne Read, “The 
Biglow Papers," Second Series, and a transla- 
tion of the “Journal of Eugenie de Guerin,” 
whom the Edinburgh Btviev has styled thw 
“Antigone of France,” and in whom, as well as 
in her scarcely more jjifted brother, all readers 
of Mr. Matthew Arnold’s recent volume will 
take a lively interest, 
— M. Thiers is about to publish a history of 
Florence. 
—It is, says The Ar<UUm, a aigniAdant in- 
stance of the vitality of a rea^ work of genius, 
in spite of all the encumbrances of antiquated 
form and obsolete manner, that Richardson’s 
“Clarissa Harlowe” should appear in the collec- 
tion of new light feeding alongside of Miss 
Braddon, G. A. Sala, Au .hony Trollope, and 
the latest followers of the1 last "swdet thing,” 
not in millinery, but in the literature of Ac- 
tion. 
—A new monthly magazine called the Freed- 
man has been started in London. It is pub- 
lished by the Freedmen’s Aid Society, of which 
Sir T. Powell Buxton is president, and is "de- 
voted to the interests of the four millions of 
freed people in the United States of America.” 
The society have already raised the sum of 
.850,000, and propose to mite it a quarter of a 
million. The first number of the Freedman 
appeared on the 1st of August, and the price is 
but two pence. 
—The latest work which has appeared in 
England on the favorite land of art, is entitled 
“A Spring Holiday in Italy." The author ts 
Alexander Maclaren, of Manchester. 
—The author of the “Adventures Of Verdant 
Green” has published a new hook oaUed “The 
Book’s GardK.**”*OS***It f 
—Among the choice books soon to be issued 
is one now in press by Derby* Miller, New 
York, compiled by Prank C. Goodrich, and en- 
titled “The Tribute Book: a Record of the 
Munificence, Self-Sacrifice and Patriotism of 
the American People, in Defence of their In- 
tegrity as a Nation, during the War fox the 
Union.” It is a narrative of the contributions 
made by the people to the nationalcause dur- 
ing the late war. It contains over five hun- 
dred royal octavo pages, is elaborately illustrat- 
ed,and Is sold by subscription at twenty dollars' 
a copy, 
—Eugene PeJletan has lately published In 
London the first volume of a work, the object 
of which is to describe the family, its constitu- 
tion, the various duties and privileges of its 
respective members, and the reforms necessary 
to make it what Christianity originally meant 
it to be. The emancipation of woman, as advo- 
cated by the Socialists of 18«, finds uofhvor 
with the author. The several chapters of the 
book contain the history of woman in the vari- 
ous stages of civilisation, and under the influ- 
ence of the most opposite political and relig- 
ious systems. 
—Harriet Martineau is in her sixty-fourth 
year. She was deaf from childhood, and Is 
now almost blind, yet retains her mental pow- 
ers, writes able editorials for the London Daily 
News, contributes to various periodicals, and 
has just sent to ths press two volumes pf elabo- 
rate history, '% 
;m ^Unique Epitaph. 0Tho foUowilljepitaph, ® to 
Recently copied1 verbatim from a grfrestofie in 
tht town o^Wiuslow, inscribed *pon it pur- 
suant to tb* request of ti* deceasS: 
il eiq«MJbe bob of Mb££d —, An inglishmau by birth. 
A whig of 73 
______ By occupation acoopar ~ 
v. .. tood fox w or ms, 
Like an old ruiupuncheon 
i ( marked numbered and shooked, V He will be raised again and finished by his creator, •hodiedtwpt, aj.’l&UxjxKad Vi 
Ajn*;iica my adopted-qouja try, -Hy best ddvice to yon is this 
take_ care of your liberties. 
mTMiTfflir-T^rnrr-h.ii.m ■■■ ___._ 
SPECIAL NOTICE^. 
»**?*" ?*• 1 8 <;$ ; .• ::,;;ij|.s|T' 
DR. GUILMETTE. 
OF BOSTON, 
™ receive patients at hia Booms 
UXITED STATES HOTEL, 
Pram 10 to 1 and from 3 to G. 
octlSsmltf 
DP. GUILMETTE, 
OP BOSTON, 
Treats successfully Diseases 61 the 
THE OAT, EAE, NOSE, LUNGS AND 
REPRODUCTIVE ORGANS, 
HUlRittO considered incurable. 
Reams — United 'States Hotel. 
octl2sndtf L 
DR. OXJI LMETT^E 
MUST return to Boston by Monday or Tuesday of 
next week. octl2sndti 
iU.il.pq.HT I, A NO if ! 
PHOTOGRAPHIC GALLLERY, 
ALONZO S. DAVIS, Proprietor, 
Ns. 80 Middle Street, Portland, Me. 
Copying done In the best m&Aer. dcc23t(. 
C. E._BL IE 
€ looks Excelsior Hair Restorer 
Is warranted to do all that is claimed for iL Will 
restore the Grayest Heads to their original color, 
whether block or brown. Cures ail eruptions of lire 
Scalp, frees it from dandruff, keeps the head cool, the 
hair moist and glossy. Its. perfume cannot be sur- 
passed by any preparation in the market. Try it. $1. 
per bottle; sold by all druggists. 
W. F. PHILLIPS & CO., Agents for Portland, 
Me. TV If M'l Ji" o«GBir6w 'J 
AJPaet Worth Knowing, t. 
Thai Rubber Goads can be repaired in a neat and 
substantial manner, at »- 
HALL’S RUBBER EMPORIUM. 
july21sntf 147 Middle St. 
Mansfield’s Debility Sitters. 
These Bitters are not only valuable In all coses of 
Bilious Diseases, Liver Complaints, Dyspepsia, Jaun- 
dice, dostiveness, Headache, §c., but in all cases of 
GENERAL DEBILITY, or general Weakness of the 
whole system, Languor, Drowsiness, Weakness, or 
Paine in. the Side, these Bitters will be found most 
valuable. Delicate females who arc weak and sickly, 
will find this medicine invaluable. They operate 
gently; they purify and make new blood; they regu- 
late the Liver, and give lore© and strength to the 
whole System. Prepared hr 
DR. W. P. MANSFIELD. 
Proprietor of Mansfield’s Vegetable MRigator. 
For sale by MANSFIELD CLARK, No. 27 
Green St., Portland, Me. 
Orders by mail will receive prompt attention. 
Oct 3—s n dim* 
PTA Physiological View of Marriage: 
•‘-Containing nearly 300 pages, and 130 fine Plates 
and Engravings at the Anatomy of thieiiuman Or- 
gans in a state of Health and Discos* with a Trea- 
ties OA/Kajiy Eryon, Ks Dsploral^e 'Cpnsgquanoes 
upon tho llfrld huh Body} with *the-Author’s Plaif of 
Treatment—the only rational and successful mode of 
cure, as shown by the report of cases treated. A 
truthful adviser to the married, and those contem- 
plating marriage, who entertahMloubts at their phys- 
ical condition. Sent free of postage to any address, 
on receipt of 23 cents, in stamps or postal currency, 
by addressing Dr. LA CROIX, No. 31 Maiden Lane, 
Albany, N. Y. y V, V 
Tbs author may be consulted upon any of the dis- 
eases upon which his book treats either personally or 
by mail, and medicine Beni to any part of tbs wcJrM. 
Oct 6—8 n d&wGm 
COLGATE’S HONEY SOAP! 
THIS celebrated Toilet Soap, in such universal 
demand, is made from the choicest materials, is 
mild and emollient in its nature, fragrantly scented" 
and extremely beneficial in its act upon the slip. 
For sale by all Druggists and Fancy Good?s Dealers 
june31dlyr 
Stationery & Fancy Goods. 
f ^EW sTqiipimi 
36 CENTRE STREET, PORTLAND, 
| First door from Congress Street, where can b« found 
a good tssqrtaatnt of Paper, PeM, Petals, In*, Hair 
and Tooth Brushes, 
PEltFUMERY, 
■ Portmonnaies and Wallets: all kinds of Games for old 
and young. 
PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS, 
in great variety,, at lowest prices. Call and see 
JET* Jy. 1 2$* E A Li ^  
oct7snd2w 
CASCO NATIONAL BANK 
OF PORTLAND. 
BY vote of the Stockholders, tho capital ol this Bank 
is to be increased Two Hundred Thousand Dof- 
lUlfauKof aih 'tu -4)aafti»3 dia l wi 
Subscriptions will be received under the following 
conditions, viz: 
Each stockholder is entitled to one share for every 
riiBBB owned. 
Stockholders must pay in, at least, twenty-five per cent at time of subscribing, and the balance on or e- 
fore December 81,1865. 
Stores paH tor IN FULL, on or bofbre Oetnbor 15th 
f I¥xi- •*<**> and participate In tho next (April) dividend. 
Interest at rate of sir per cent per nnnttni will bo 
allowed on all other subscriptions irorn tho time of 
payment till April 1,1866. 
Rights not claimed before October 15th, next, will be disposed of as the Directors may determine. 
E.P.UKHBISH, Cashier. Portland, Sept. 12, 1605. soplldtilloetlS 
E. 8. WORMBLL, 
PHOTOGRAPHER, 
00 Middle Street, Portland* 
Card Photographs at Tubes Dollars 
PER DOZEN,—the BEST in the City. 
,. * r I;. ;», may^smlGm 
.G?rr.T3 Ht*- i 
SEELB’S HAIR LIFE I 
A ^Magical Preparation 
-FOB- 
RESTORING, BEAUTIFYING, 
DRESSING THE HAIR."* 
PRICE FIFTY -CENTS. y 
\\Vyy* “*®^.\\y 
Wholesale and Retail, 
X^X ^-*-BY- 
CHARLES CUSTIS & CO., 
WHOLESALE AGENTS for the STATE ol MAINE, 
Morton Block, Congreu Street, Portland. 
July 22-sndtf 
MRS. WINSLOW, 
AS EXPERIENCED NtJT oE and Female Phy- 
sician, presents to the attention of Mothers her 
Soothing Syrup, 
FOR CHILDREN TEETHING 
which greatly facilitates the process of Teething, by 
softening he gums, reducing all inflammations, will 
allay all pain and spasmodic action, and 1s 
SURE TO REGULATE THE BOWELS. 
Depend upon It, Mothers,' it will give rest to your- Helves, ami 
Relief and Health to y»Vh Infants. We have pu*«p and sold this article tor over thirty 
vetrs, and can say in confidence and truth ot it.' 
wll“* hsT0 neTor been able to say of airy other modWne-Aeeer has it /ailed in a single instance to effect a cure, when timely used. Never did we know 
an instance of (tissa Defection by any one who used it. On the contrary, all are delighted with its operations, 
and Speak in terms of commendation of Its magical 
ofleets and medical virtnes. We speak in this matter 
“what we do know,” after thirty years experience; 
and pledge our reparation for the fulfillment of what 
we here declare. In almost every instanco where the 
thfent Is tuftbrlug from pain and exhaustion, rellel 
will be found In fifteen minutes alter the Syrup is ad- 
ghinixiered. 
Pull directions for using will accompany each bot- 
tile. None genuine uuless the foc-shnllo of CURTIS 
<* PERKINS. New York, h on the outside wrapper. 
Sold by all Druggists throughout Die world. 
Price only 88 Cents per Bottle. 
JeneleedAttta 
| -^1 'U'l >L «j> ,i 
■ -w. sb£CI4JL xo ticks. 
nTi6# if 
te!s$Sfe;^sjK= wmillng off and hasTeft It la spfetntta order. I am 
now not in the least troubled with dao,lv,,ir .... 1 „„ 
It has fully restored my hair, I have nu 
utit oUuaawsa Uianaaa.lrosslag. 
to use it for that purpose, as It is the best I have ever found. You may refer any one to me personally 
Respectfully Yours, &e., 
CHAULKS ALMAKUTO, 
82 Vaughan Street. 
Horace II. Johnson. 
Sold at 80 Middle Street (up stairs) Johuson’a 
Hair Dressing Rooms. oetlosmleod2w 
Hall’s Rubber Emporium 
IS at 147 Middle Street, where every variety of Bul- 
bar Goode can be procured, at Manufacturers’ priced. 
Their assortment of Rubber, Jewelry and Fancy 
Goods is really magnificent. juneJBW 
Hall’s Vegetable Sicilian Hair Reaetr- 
er has proved Itself to bo the most perfeot prepara- 
tion for the hair ever offered to the publio. 
It iaa vegetable oompound, and contains no injm- 
rious properties whatever. 
IT WILL RESTORE GRAY HAIR TO ITS ORIG- 
INAL COLOR. 
It will keep the hair from falling out. 
It cleanses tho scalp and malms the balrpolt, lus- 
trous and silken. 
It is a splendid hair dressing. 
JSo person, old or young, should foil to use it- 
IT 19 RECOMMENDED AND USED BY THE 
FIRST MEDICAL AUTHORITY. 
yi" Ask for Hull's Sicilian Hair Renetrer, and 
take ns other. 
R. P. HAUL A CO.. 
Nashua, N\ H., Proprietors. 
W. T. Phillips If Co Wholesale Ajrvls. 
auglOsndiwCm 
Bouton Block Ua. 
Sales at toe Bbukbbs Boabd, Oct 12. 
American Ug|d._.......145* 
United States Coupons,. Its 
U. S. Coupon Sixes, 1881... 107} 
United States 7 3-10thsJLoan, 1st series.. 90 
do 2d series.. 98} 
'-do, small. 8*1 
U ntted States rIve-tweuties, old.. .... 105 
do small 1.102} 
" do new.......... 102 
United Sta,nu Debt Certifloatos, Sept. t«i 
do 'Aug. 981 
United States Ten-tortlon..... ! 31 
Ogdensburg Second MOrtgAge Bunds.. 37} Rutland 1st Mortgage Bonds. .VI, ..,.... 73} 
Rut laud Second Mortgage Sevens.-. 25 
Vermont Central 2d Mortgage Bonds. 25 
_MARRIED. 
In thin city, Oct 12, by Rev J T Hetves, Willlem E Donnell and Marian .a, daughter of Hon George W 
Woodman, of Portland. 
l« this city, by R«v Mr Bray, Alexander Why row. and siliss Julia Uichavdbon, both of Portland. 
In this city, Oct 10, by Rey Mr Mellen, Jacobs Miner ami Mlsa Susie C Storey, both of this city. In this city, Oct 11, by Rev Henry D Moore, Wood, bury O Frost, M D, U S N, of Brunswick, and Miss 
So nls B Winslow, of Yarmouth. 
In Saco, Oct 7, William H Honey Olid Miss Hannah 
Kay, both of Blddoford. 1 
DIED. 
In Saoc, Oet 7, Janies D Patten, Esq, aged <1 vts 1 month. 
In Baldwin, Sept 37, Mrs Abigail Sanborn, aged 9# 
years 6 months. 
In IMiot, Sept ai, Capt Olirer Staples, aged 72 yrs. Oct S, Hr plivir A Jones, aged Go years. In Kenhebunlt, Oot l, Mrs Lydia, ^Ife of Cluules Holland, ag&l 44 years 10 months. 
IMPORTS. 
— 
■■ 
CARDENAS. Brig Snow Bird—305 hlids molasses, 
68 tros do. Phinnoy 6c Jackson; 10,000 eigarn, Eaton 
& Ring; 1 bbl molat^es. 500 cigar*, master. 
HILLSBORO NB. Brig Caledonia—176 tons coal, 
Kerosene Cil Co; 22 tabs butter, master. 
Sch DObonaire—160 tons coal, Kerosene Oil Co. 
DEPARTURE OP OCEAN STEAMERS. 
>'A.M K TTtOyt roll DATE. 
Cuba.New York. .Liverpool.Oct 11 
Eagib............ v. New York. .Havana.Oct 12 
Belgian............ Quebec.Liverpool.Oct 14 
La&yette.New York.. Havre.Oct *2 EtUnpurg...Now York. Liverpool.Oct 14 
Ocean Quetfn.New York. .OaRlbrnis,.Oct 16 
Persia....... ...New York. .Liverpool.Oo* 18 
City of Washington New York. .liver pool.Oct 21 
North American...Quebec.Liverpool.Oct 21 
Louisiana....New York..Liverpool.Oct 21 
Bremen.....'.......New Ydrk.. Bremen,..Oct 21 
VeraOruz .*1 j*....New York..VoraCruz.Oct 23 
China.-Bouton..Liverpool.Oct 25 
Boguffa*. .New Y ork.. Hamburg.Oct 28 
Miniature Almauac.October 13* 
Sunrises. .G.ll 
Sun sets—■.....5J211 
Moon riJWS... k.. 12.22 AM 
High water. 0.10 PM 
! MTAIR T ISrii] 1ST E¥S 
PORT OF PORTLAND. 
_ 
Thursday, October 12. 
Steamer New Brunswu*, WlachckoP, Btfsion tor 
Eastport arul St John MB. 
Steamer Lewiston, Knight, Boston. 
U S revenue steamer Mahoning, Webster, frem a 
cruise to the Eastward. 
Barque Rachel. Mitchell, Philadelphia. 
SirpAr Bird, (Br) Cardens* Slat ujt. 
Brig CM&iohia, (Br) Edgett^Iillsboro^I B. 
Sch Debonaire, (Br) Tomn, Hillsboro NB. 
Sch C 1> Stacy. Stevens, GlwtcestCr. Sch Globe, l'hilbrook, Gloucester. 
Sch Rachel Post. Pierce, Salem for Banger. Sch John RqggTqs. Dodge, Bangor (or Boston. 
Sch Ada S Wiawoll, TooTo, Bangor for Gloucester. 
Sch Mirror, Paine, Bangor for Gloucester. 
CLEARED. 
Sch Umpire, (Br) Hopkins, Barrington NS—Dana 
& Co. 
Sch Ambro, (Br) Brown, Hillsboro NB—master. 
SAILED — Barque Andes; brig Kennebec; sch 
Umpire, and others. 
FROII'OUB QORBJCSPOSDEHT. 
GREEN'S LANdT^G. Oct 7—Ar, sefis Oranaska. 
Alien; Cape Ann, Smith, and Golden Eagle, Mat- thews, Bay St Lawrence; Mozart, Torrey, Treraonfc 
for Rockland; Reliance, (Br) Brown, Yarmouth NS 
for Bangor; Lady Ellen, Libby, Portland for Ells- 
worth. t * » 
Ojt 9—Ar, sch Polly, Dodge, Boston for Calais. 
Launched—At Roc Hand 4il» insL from the yard 
of Robert Crockett* 9oo, a schr of 111 tons, called 
the Louise Crockett. She is owned by the builders, 
A H Kimball, N A Farweit, Jos Farwell, and others, 
of Rockland. 
FISHERMEN. 
Ar at Gloucester 7th inat, schs Electric Flash,Ayer, 
Bay $t Lawrence; 10th, C B Junes, Chisholm, and 
Express, Applegate, do. 
DOMESTIC PORTS. 
MOBILE—Ar 39th, brig B ingenoc, Stevens, from 
SA$A*&TAB-Cld 5£h, brig Imogens, Saunders, 
Philadelphia; sob Red Jacket, Artery, New York. 
CtLAKLESTCH—Ar 5th, bng Geo Harris, French, 
Boston. I 
^Il^lfOND—Ar 10th**>* Billow, Handel, from 
SgNoRFoLK.—Ar 9 th, sch Bejagal, Pillsbory, from 
BALTIMORE—Ar 9th, brigs Sea Lion, Low, from 
Avondale, Dtx, 
St John NB; Wenonali.Vprk.and Allaqaita, Bibber, 
Portland; ranima, Manfcall, Salem; p R Curtis, 
Sturtevant, Portland; schs Siak, Clark, New York; 
Jas Bliss, Hatch. Mystic. 
Old 10th, ship Mont Bianc, Don ell, fbr Savannah; 
brig Castillian, Hardenbrook, Portland; sch Ida, 
Blake, Boston. C 
Ar loth, brig Alpine, Killman, Liverpool, 
CM l#«i,jell, Abbia, Kplgtrt, and Jas Bliss, Hatch, Bostoit; Hmtie Baker, Criswell, Pall Hirer. *
NEW YORK—Ar 10th, brigs Neptune, Russell Black River, Ja; Slmcoe, (Br) Higgins, Saeua sch 
Georgia, Holt, Savannah; Kate Wentworth, Aiams Baltimore. 
Ar 11th, ship T J Southard, Sherrill, Singapore 108 da vs; barque Acme, Campbell, Havana; schs Sarah 
“"“1;“’ "‘rl v.ocaon, uo; ueo Glover, Hol- brook, do; Mary E Pearson, Veaaie, Dicbton: Ceres- 
ca, Smith, Providence: iiutb Thomas Winslow im Elizahetbport for Newburyport. 
for ueiboarnei 
“h Alabama, Cottrell, 
l 
from ltockland for 
"H°LMES,SHOLBu.ArlMl,, brig LncrAnn. Bo- gart, Surimun for Boston; scbs Floreo. Hall, Elisa- 
New York* 8*C0; tSbanah, Wan, from Calais tor 
n A? H**' brigs Hydra, Herriman, New York lor Boston: Laroh, Delay, Elizabethport lor do; schs Mabel Hhi), Hall, fin Georgetown Ibr do; Hannibal, 
Rogers, Baltimore tor do; Cohannet, Carlow, Elixa- botbport for do; f J Cummings, Hanna, and Ban- 
ner, A the, (to tor Newburyport; Atlantia, Teal, from Nortliport LI for Boston. 
BOSTON—Ar Itth, ship Conquest, Lewis, Manila; brigs J Leighton, Leighton. Georgetown; S P Smith 
Veazio, Baltimore; Circassian,Tucker, Philadelphia; Susan Duncan, Parker Elizabethport; schs Mary 
Fletcher, Tracy, Philadelphia, Bagaluce, Kennedy, 
do; Sultana, Fletcher, Mackias; Frances Ellen Far- 
rell; Dolphin, Davis, and Ratiui, Curtis, Ellsworth- 
Harbinger, Rydor; Sarah Hall, Pierce; Jane. Loud, 
and Exchange. Woodbury. Bangor* r 
Below, brig CastUlifui. CM 11th, ship Wild Rover, Taylor, Mobne; barqne Oak, Russell, Georgetown; schs Harper, Coombs, Beaufort NC: lixool, Hatch, Rockland. 
,£r V '' n‘,ilaRou! Small, Baltim-ec; Car- oline Lddy. Smith, EHjabethport; schs Ligure.Pray, CMMs i Emblem, Short well, Wlscasset. 
tPi « » Swallow, Dieyer, San Francisco; Electric Spark, Eastman, do: brig John Freeman, Lorin" IJaUiiuore; sells (5 arland, Norton, Philadel- CroaBS, Rocklaml. 
SALEM—Ar 11th. ba~iue St Jago, Wldte, Phila- delphia; sch Ida L Howard, McDuffie. do; Challenge 
Bullock, and Lunkersue, Lawry, Bangor; Vesta, Haupt, Orland. 
OLOUCESTER-Ax Tth, sch Ben) Branklin, Bioh, 
Orland. 
FOREIGN PORTS. 
At Shanghae Aug 3, aliir* Henry Harbeck, Stough- 
ton, for Son Francisco; J’N Cushing, Swap, (or-, 
barque J W Beaver, Snow, unc. v Sld July 26, ship Twilight, Mct'ftUum, (Or I»ew- 
cliwang. 
At Foochow Aug 7, barques Llssie Boggs, Inzer, 
and Osaca, Terry, unc. 
At Hong Uoug Aug It, ships Sea Serpent, \\ lnsor j 
ImpertaTHutcUiw; Hamlin, Whcelwrteht; Tanjere, 
Martin; Samuel Hasten, Luce; Wm A Farnsworth, 
Thorndike, and Panoxn ’, Houle, unc. 
At Calcutta Aug 2*r ships Richard Bustced, for 
Madras; Susan Hlnks. Atwood, for Bombay, at 11 
nil " .s per urn; Sapphire, Hatch, for London; KH Kckcl, Clark: Industry, Linnell; Ellen Foster, 
Rabin son; ltoewell Sprague. Whitmore; Templar, 
UJchols; Brewster. Clark; Winged Arrow, Berry, 
Wd Elcano, Sheffield, unc; barque Nestor, Clout- 
man, for Tu'Icorin. 
At Madras Aug 26, ships Bcnaro-, Noyes, for Lon- 
don ; We*.tern Empire. Woodward, for' Liverpool; 
dm* ( ooper, Jordan, unc; Charter Oak, Tukey, do; 
and others. 
At Bombay Aug 23, ships Reaper, Lorlng. from 
Rangoon, ar l»th. unc; Wurtemburg, Chase, fm do, 
ar Kth. do; ihalaita, Page, do; barque Lusoa, Rob- 
inson, do. 
Ar at Smyrna 18th ult, barque Amy, Nickerson, 
Bouton. 
At at Malaga 22d ult, barque La Plata, CTowell, New York. 
•jW23d, brig Reushaw. Smith, New York. At Valparaiso Sopt 1, ship* Louis Wol»b. Gilmore, 
r£w£aUao,fbr RW* Standlah. HjJchtojpJor < hineban; Kichil McMauue, Foster, to Montevideo, to load guano for Kuelaml, at £3; Crusader, Hill, 
YnrV l* to load }n,aro at Paqulca for New 
®rf T?ou“ to Sept 10, ship Montebello, lol2lfcr “rmal“? 8aile'1 SeP* 12 *" ChU*Cl1"' *° 
SwVnsealta'dsyic Au* ,WP Berkshire, Berry, to 
^rJOt Honolulu Aug 16, ships Revnard. Sevmour, 
SaAr^t*pfJutoi wtt|h;'""•nljfht,Ciosby, Hong Kong. 
Quebec 
B™'° E alst ttlt' “1UP Sandusky, Llurkln, 
tr™ Newark?wW*"* b“<‘ue *"•“». B“d*n’ 
Sid to Havana 2*th nit, brig. Protege. Reynolds, tor Bos toil ;Thoe Connor, Stevens, doTkSth Minn* Tranb. Norton, tor New York. 
Cld 30tb, barque Ilavld Nlohols, tor Breton 
Sid to Matauzas 30th nit, brig Charlc ua VIchols 
Boston. 
Ar at Mansanllla 26th ult, brig Fannie Lincoln, to 
St Jago. 
SPOKEN. 
Sept 2, lot 37, Ion —, barque Hattie Morrison, Per- 
cy, from New Orleans tor Liverpool. 
No date, l*t 26 ion 7b SO, ship Juliet Trend’-, iwm 
Mobile lor Liverpool. 
New Advertisements. 
RUBBERS, RUBBERS! 
j. & c. jTbarbour, 
No. 8 Exchange Street. 
Mttgcm BOYS’, MISSES’ and CHIL- 
RUBBER BOOTS t SHOES. 
ARCTIC GAIT- 
ERS, and VENTILATED BUCKLE OVERS. 
A large c* ortrmmt of Men’s, Boy*’ and Youth*’ 
Calf and Thick Boot*, with . good .tock of 
Women'*, Mlaee* and Children* Boot. *n<1 Shoe*. 
CAT? 
Men’* RUBBER COATS, LKOOINS, and 
HOYT'S PBEMITJMLEATHEB BELTS, 
Rubber Belt.,; Horn- and Pack lag, 
Loot Leather, Hemp Packing, fe. 
To all of which the, invite the attention of their 
old customers and the public generally. 
Oct 13-d2mo* 
GOOD STUFF 
TROWSERS! 
-AT- 
MORRELL’S 
ociAi4w.od 
W~ 1,8 *“~‘- 
HOUSE PAINTING?" 
Glazing, Graining and Papering, 
EXECUTED IB TUB BEST HABKEII, 
BY ibe day, by the week, or br Special Contract. Comet estimates of cost of Painting made from 
measurement, aided by a Judgment, matured by twenty-live years' practice. 
Communications con ernlng Painting in City or 
Country, by mail, promptly answered. 
Address: 
11. I.. PAI.MEP,, 
Sin. llOJ Federal Street, 
oetlJdtf Portland, Maine. 
QUARTERLY STATEMENT 
-OIH- 
The Canal National Bank 
OF PORTLAND, OCTOBER, IMS. 
LIABILITIES. 
Capital Stock.* MB,000 00 
Usdatka. 291,090 oo 
Dop 827,427 48 
State ..ink Circulation,. 108/07 Otl 
Profits,. 138,363 00 
#1,749,778 36 
ASSETS. 
Doan,.#988,142 60 
Real J/tate,. WO 60 
Espouses... 8,482 78 Due (Tom asks,. 28,042 4T 
U.8 Securities. 697,206 62 
Cash It ms,.. 19,042 00 
Lawful Money,. 108,800 OO 
*1,749,778 36 
B. C. SOMERBT, Cashier. 
Octl3—ddt 
The Second'National Bank! 
QUARTERLY REPORT. 
OCTOBER 2, 1868. 
motion. 
Bills Discounted, and V. S. Bonds depos- 
ited (hr Circulation. 219,697 TJ 
Expanses,....... 1.927 28 
Lawful Money. 8,073 
Chocks, Cash Items,. 1,640 07 
*228,338 OT 
LIABILITIES. 
Capital Stock.......;. 160,000 Circehli.n,.. 44J848 
do. State. 83,687 
Deposits. 20,849 81 
Due to Banks,. 1.970 
Profits,....... 7,626 07 
$228,338 07 
W. H. STEPHENSON, Cashier. Oct 13—dlt 
New Raisins. 
500 
TW1TCUELL BROS. It CIIAMPUS. 
oetladlw 
82 ^ommeroial Street. 
Sugars and Syrups. 
2QQ g^J^ choice Herons White and Brown 
43 hlms. Muscovado Sugars; 
100 Bids. Standard Crushed and Granulated 
Sugars: 
SO Bids. N. t. Syrape. For Sale by 
1WITCHEIL BROS, it CIUMPUK, 
83 Commercial Street. 
Portland, Oct. 13,1366_dlw 
Apples & Cranberries. 
200 BBLS. FALL and WINTER APPLES, 
l*i% BBLS. CRANBERRIES, 
Just received and for sale by 
C. W. SMITH, 
Nes* 6 and g Silver St. 
Oct. 1», IKS. oclSdlw 
A FARM FOR SALE! 
Or Exchange for City Property ; 
Situated In one of the mac t 
flourishing Towns In Cumber las d 
County j contains between forty a- jg 
fifty acres of excellent land, g» 
__ Buildings, good Orchard, Sit., Ac. 
Persons wishing to purchase, or having City pro par- 
ty to exchange, would do well to inquire oi the ,ub- 
scribor for particulars, and get a doscitptlcn of sold 
form, be lore looking eisewiiere. A goad be rgaln 
guaranteed it sold within thirty days. 
C. A. KENNARD, 
45 Green Slreot, Portland, H sine. 
Oct 16—codlw* 
Wanted Immediate! y, 
A GENTLEMAN, with means at hand, to take a* interest in a New Machine, which to now built 
and ready to bo applied to Horse Cars aw 1 Locomo- 
tives for the purpose of 
Clearing the Wheel Track 
•f Mad, Din. Saaw ssi I«. 
An interest la the Papers now boh* prepared for 
the Patent Office cun bo secured by assignment and 
mortg' ge. Address, 
R. L. PAtMER, 
Xe. 110} Federal Street, 
octlSdtf Portland. Maine. 
Trunk Lost! 
AT Sabattisvllle Depot, 
ot Iskmesm that place amt 
the Kennebec I'epotnl ortland on the 15th 
day of August l»t, * -rov ,?ck,Trunk* market! “HATTL8 D. HAMILTON. Perl land.”— -— k„„wi„i«. nf Truuk wm 
At Kennebec De- 
■__oelSdftwfw 
Lost l 
0N the Port Office •fiT*'*I2>5 ®owcu,e Store, an old Fashioned WALLJtT containing Seventeen bollaiu ami »n 
hfTln.* fuun<l the * IU 
OTtlSdlw 
’ by leaving It at Ibla Ofllae. 
Lost l 
WHLL* ‘be way from Boston to Portland, In 
8'”',,ri,ing train ol canon the 10th Inst.. 5JK!?* between one and two hundred wh^i. ^b? finder will be suitably rewarded by oSfjLXVwi* °mce- A-M-DAY- 
Boat-House for Sale. 
rpHF. Customs Boat-House at Main Wharf, is tor X sale. Inquire ot 
CHAS. J. TALBOT. 
Oct U—dtf Surveyor of Customs, 
_ 
friday Morning, October 13, 1865. 
Portland and vicinity. 
as well as 
ertisemente 
Advertisements To-Psf* 
AMUSEMENT COLUMN. 
Theatre—Deoring Hall—This Evening. 
AUCTION COLUMN. 
Keal Estate at Auction— Henry Bailey-A Co. 
Valuable Real Estate at Auction—E. M. Patten. 
Uenteel Household Furniture—E. M. Patten. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN. 
Quarterly Statement of the Canal National Bank. 
Second National Bank—Quarterly Report. Boots, Shoe.* and Rubbers—J. & C. J. Barbour. 
Trunk Lost—E. T. Cushman. 
Farm for Sole—C. A. Kennard. 
Apples and Cranberries—C. W. Smith. \ 
Boat-House lor Sale—C. J. Talbot. 
Wallet Lost—A. M. Day. 
Lost—a Wallet. 
Wanted Immediately—R. L Palmer. 
House Painting &c. —R. L. Palmer. 
_ 
Special Notice. 
Our Agent, Mr. F. Tracy, will visit Oxford 
County during the present month, for the 
purpose of receiving subscriptions, and collect- 
ing pay for the Daily and Weekly Press. 
Board of Trade. 
A meeting of the Board of Trade was held 
last evening at their rooms—T. C. Hersey, 
Esq., President, presiding. It is the first meet- 
ing since June 3d. 
Messrs. J. S. Palmer, A. M. Burton, Dr. 
Eliphalet Clark, D. W. Clark, H. M. Payson, 
John F. Proctor, and Hall L. Davis were ad- 
mitted members. 
Several names were proposed far member- 
ship, -which, by (he rules of the Board, stand 
over to the next meeting. 
Various communications, received since the 
last meeting, were read and ordered to be 
placed on file. Among them was one from 
Secretary Welles, in relation to retaining the 
monitor Wassuc at this port. The Secretary 
says (it was written before the monitor was 
launched) that in order for the contractor to 
receive bis pay, it would be necessary for the 
monitor to be launched, and her machinery be 
tried. If, after a successful trial, there is fresh 
water in the vicinity of Portland, where the 
Was&uc can he, there will be no objection to 
Iser remaining. 
The subject of taking a census of the city 
bad been brought before the Managers of the 
Board at their last meeting, and referred to the 
fail Board, (hi motion, that subject was now 
taken up. 
" 
The matter was discussed by Messrs. A. K. 
Shurtleff, O. M. Marrett, John Purinton, the 
Preiident, Jonas H. Perley, J. B. Thompson, 
and it was finally voted on motion of Mr. Mor- 
rell that the Secretary prepare a memorial to 
the City Council, recommending that body to I 
cause a census of the city to be taken as soon 
as possible, and that he place the memorial on 
the desk of the Exchange for signatures until 
the next meeting of the City Council. 
The sulyect of a new City Directory was 
brought up, and it was stated that such a pub- 
lication was now In coufse of preparation, and 
would be issued by the 1st of January. 
A oemmittee, consisting of the President 
and Secretary, and Messrs. Lynch, Shurtleff 
and Hall, was appointed to confer with the 
publishers of top proposed Directory in regard 
to the character Of the work, and to offer such 
suggestions as the,y may deem neoessary tor a 
ftill and correct City Directory. 
Jonas H. Perley, Esq., stated that a manu- 
facture of first class women’s shoes was to he 
established here during the coming winter, 
employing many workmen and a large cap- 
ital. 
He Also said that the establishment of a 
cordage manufactory the next year was highly 
probable. It is acknowledged that SC per 
cent, of all the vessels built the present year in 
the United 8tates were built in Maine. If a 
cordage manufactory is established here, all 
the vessels buJ.H in this State will he rigged 
from products of that manufactory. 
Mr.Poriey made s ome statements respecting 
the business of the Eastern Packet Company, 
showing that the business had for exceeded 
the expectations originally entertained. He 
spoke of the necessity of steam e6mhltinica- 
tion with Machias, and enlarged communica- 
tions with other parts of the State. 
The subject of additional hotel accommoda- 
tion was brought up and discussed. It was 
sttaed that Wood’s Hotel would probably be 
put into the market in the course of a month. 
A committee consisting of Messrs. Lynch, 
Perley, Hersey, Shurtleff and Hall was raised 
to take into consideration the subject of in- 
creased hotel accommodations. 
Adjourned to Thursday, Oct. 26, at 7 1-2 
•o’clock. .i. 
SUPREME JUDICIAL COURT. 
OCTOBER TERM—DAVIS, J., PtiESIDUTQ. 
Thbrsdat.—The case of Hovey vs. lltbson 
“drag* its slow length along” and attract* an 
empty court room. Thf state of tlve mind" of 
Stephen Neal, a few years previous to his 
death is now the in wiiif>]i evidence is | 
being taken. 
Susan A. Brackley, libellant, vs. Oliver T. 
Brackley. Libel for divorce. A hearing Was 
had before Jt*lge Davis. Bteefcidnt refeiWed. 
Vinton <ft Dennett for libellant; no appear- 
ance for libellee. , 
~!-“-t-■ 
For the DaHy Press: 
Taxes in 1800 and 18%. 
Several years since an occasional contribu- 
tor to one of the city papers, communicated 
“a reminiscence of matters appertaining to 
taxes in Portland in the year 1809.” Several 
persons having expressed a wish to have the 
statement republished, I have transcribed it 
for that purpose, believing it will interest 
many others. I have also added certain 
items of assessments for this year tor com- 
parison. v ; G. 
1809. 1865. 
Amount of State Assess- 
ments, $2,038 00 $328,032 41 
Amount of County Assess- 
ments, 1,152 48 23,508 39 
Amount as voted by the 
Town, 8,980 66 468.746 13 
$12,177 04 $806,185 96 
Number of Polls in 1S0D,—1.208, at $2.20 each. N umber of Polls In 1865,-6,894, at 3.00 each. 
1809. 1865. 
Amount of Real Estate, $1,181,156 $15,031,100 Amount of Personal Estate, 705,525 12,990,470 
81,931,675 828,021,570 
Hate per cent. In 1809, 50 cents; in 1865, $2.23. 
TUe List lately published in the Press, of 
individuals and corporations, whose taxes 
amount to $100 or more, numbers about 0SQ, 
more or less. In 1809 the number was nine,, 
and were as follows : 
Robert B yd, $!01 70 ArthurM’Lellau. $158 20 
Ralph Croa* 131 90 John Massey, lit fn Matthew CnoHB, 292 27 Thomas Webster 104 70 
Joseph Cress, Jr., 11U 40 William Widgery, 128 70 
Asa Clapp, 237 15 
Twenty persons and firms paid taxes 
amounting to $30 and less than $100; as 
follow^: 
Quincy & Baker, $65 60 Benjamin White, $65 90 
William & Barn- Tsapcjlsfey, 80 20 
ard Douglass, 5490 Jos. If. Ingraham, 89 40 
Samuei Freeman, 74 90 Kuth Jewett, 54 50 
Sarah Pox, 58 33 VWIliam LoweB, 5180 
Joseph McLellan lieu t«n Morton, 68 20 
Sen, 69 60 JadifcKoyeS, 55 TO 
Prentiss Mellon, 0140 Wtb* 79 00 Newhall & Watson, 95 40 Ilenry Titcomb, 66 40 Woodbury Storer, 55 70 WTl&rt VlMRban, 94 40 .Samuel Pros 55 20 Peter !'• Smilb, 50 00 
KOX~R££li>£N$«l. 
James Daerlng,* 9215 william Gray, 66 00 Matthew Cobb, Treasurer in 1809: 
•fils estate, 1865. pays $7,294. 
Theatre. Kate Reynolds drew Mother. 
large and fashionable audienca last evening and her impersonation of Jessie BroW71 the 
play of the Relief of Lueknow, drew down 
unbounded plaudits from the audience. 
Our theatre going people must make much 
of this visit of this accomplished and charm- 
ing actress to our city as it will be a long time before we shall have the pleasure of Boeing her 
on thu Portland stage again. 
This evening she appears in the beautiful 
play of Piccolina, which is cast to the full 
Strength of the company, 
Doctob GciLMEtfE*—1This gentleman gave ! 
a lecture last evening at Mechanic’s Hall, and 
It is somewhat remarkable that while our plac- 
es of amusement are so much thronged, so 
few attended the doctor’s lecture. And what 
is still more remarkable that he did lecture at 
all to such a thin audience as greeted him last 
evening. We confess we were greatly disap- 
pointed, not in the lecture, for that was a most 
excellent one; but in the audience. Doctor 
Guilmette fully understands the subjects up- 
on which he lectures, and his manner is pleas- 
ing and his illustrations superior. We regret 
that the hail was not filled, and those who 
were present regret that he will not give 
another lecture. We have not space to give 
even a meagre outline of his lecture, but his 
remarks upon “breathing” were original and 
full of useful instruction. Our citizens have 
lost a valuable and interesting lecture, and the 
fault is their owd ; for we gave them ample 
notice. 
Larceny op Coin.— Officers Hall and 
Montgomery yesterday arrested a man named 
Pendergast for the larceny of $40 in coin be- 
longing to his brother, which had been left in 
the charge of Mr. Welch, No. 10 Pleasant St. 
during the absence of its owner The owner 
of it sent to Welch to forward him $2 in coin, 
and when Welch wont to where the box had 
been placed he found it gone. Suspecting the 
brother—as both of them had boarded with 
him—he informed the Officers, and they ar- 
rested the thief and recovered the money. [ 
The City Fathers of Portland, are deter- 
mined to close barber shops on the Sabbath.— 
[L&Maton Journal. 
The City Fathers have nothing to do with 
the matter. It is all among the “craft.” Those 
barbers that do not open their shops on the 
Sabbath—and they constitute more than nine- 
tenths of the profession—are determined that 
the others shall do likewise, especially those 
who have agreed so to do; and the complaints 
are made to the police officers by those ton- 
sors who keep the Sabbath, 
Bowdoin Mkmobiai, Hajvl.—We are in- 
formed by Prof. Smyth that he is meeting with 
good success in raising Portland’s quota for 
this noble and endearing monument to the 
fame of the sons of Bowdoin who have fallen 
in the set vice of their country or who dedicat- 
ed their lives to the upholding of its honor.— 
He wants $6000 from this city. He has al- 
ready secured $4000, and is at work for the 
balance. It is hoped the other $2000 may be 
promptly supplied. We dare say it will, but 
the object is to secure it at once. 
A Tasty Window.—Mrs. j. W. Emery 
has just returned from New York, where she 
has been to procure articles of taste and beau- 
ty, for the holiday campaign, and since her re- 
turn, her window, corner of Congress and 
Chestnut streets, has presented an appearance 
of the most attractive character. It requires a 
soul of peculiar powers of stoicism to pass 
without stopping to survey the rare display. 
Mrs. Emery gets up beautifrd designs in flow- 
ers, wreathes, funeral emblems, &c. See ad- 
vertisment in this paper. 
Real Estate at Auction.—The valua- 
ble “Farmer” estate, corner of Pearl and Cum- 
berland streets, will be offered at auction at 
3 1-2 o’clock this afternoon, on the premises, 
by Henry Bailey & Co. 
Prior to the above sale, at 3 o’clock P. M., 
Messrs. Bailey & Co. will sell at auction on the 
premises, several building lots on BrambalJ, 
opposite the residence of Hon. J. B. Brown. 
We regret to learn that Hon. John A. Wat- 
erman, Judge of Probate for Cumberland 
County, is confined to his bed by serious ill- 
ness, consequently the term of the Court of 
Probate that comes on Tuesday next, as we 
learn from the Clerk, will be postponed. Per- 
sons Laving business in that Court will gov- 
ern themselves accordingly. 
The Big Fish.—To-day is the last one for 
the exhibition of the monster black fish, cap- 
tured by Capt. B. J. Wiliard. Those who 
want to see this mammoth fellow must call to- 
day. The price of admission is reduced Jo 10 
cents for adults and five cents for children.— 
Saturday this fellow is to be cut up and the 
■ tried out 
Divobce Cases.—On the new docket for 
the present term of the Supreme Judicial 
Court, there are already entered thirty-two li- 
bels for divorce. Twenty-one of them are 
from wives and eleven from husbands. We 
find these eases increasing in our Courts year 
by year. What is the matter? 
The person who found a wallet in the cars 
running from Boston to Portland on Tuesday 
last, will confer a great favor on the owner, by 
leaving it at this office or sending word where 
it can be obtained. 
See advertisement in another column of P. 
Morrill & Co. He has just received a file as- 
sortment ot the latest style and will give good 
bargains for cash. 
Boat House.—Attention is called to the 
advertisment, offering for sale the Customs 
Boat House. 
BY TELEGRAPH 
——TO THE- 
EVENING PAPERS. 
—,—-—- 
Iowa jeieetUm—1'rom Baltimore and Rich- 
mond. 
Chicago, Oct 11. 
Returns from the Iowa election indicates 
that Stone’s majority will be about 20,000. A 
small vote was polled. 
Baltimore, Oct. 11. 
At the city council election to-day a small vote was polled. There was no opposition.— 
All the candidates are Union. Only 7,500 
votes were polled. 
The Richmond Republic of to-day says it 
will be observed by an official order In anoth- 
er column that efficient means will be taken 
to prevent any interference by the military, 
with the elections to-morrow. All the troops will he removed from the vicinity of the poll- 
ing places, and no officer or man suffered to 
approach them except in cases of disturbance 
of the place, when, if absolutely necessary, the military force may he used to quell the 
same. 
From Mexico. 
New York, Oct. 12. 
Intelligence from New Orleans via Havana, 
Sept. SOtab, says the Imperial Court was order- 
ed into mourning for several days for the death 
of the Grand Duchess Sophia of Baden. 
Lieut. Maury, late a rebel official, has receiv- 
ed from the Emperor Maximiliian papers of 
naturalization. He is, therefore, now a Mexi- 
can citizen. 
The story that Juarez has fled to the United 
States was believed in the city of Mexico Sept. 
80th. The Imperial organs record it as a prac- 
tical end of Juarez’s resjstence. 
A party of Zouaves had re-established com- 
munication between Tampico and San Louis 
RotosL 
Various small battles are reported as result- 
ing favorably to the Imperialist cause. 
From Washington. 
Washington, Oct. 12. 
TJ»c population of Washington is now esti- 
mated at 125,000. 
Lieut. Gen. Grant has returned, and it is 
understood that he is now prepared to carry 
out the plan already agreed upon for the re- 
duction of the army to a standard required 
only for the ordinary condition of the country 
ill time* Of tranquility at home, and by peace 
abroad. 
Organization of the Vermont Legi.latuve. 
Montpelier, Vt, Oct. 12. 
The General Assembly of Vermont com- 
menced in this place to-day. The Honse was 
promptly organised by the eleotion of Hon. J. 
W- Stewart of Middlebnry, as Speaker, and ,T. 
W. Flagg, Esq., of Wilmington, Clerk. Mr. 
Stewart was elected on the first ballot by seven 
majority. Gov. Smith will deliver a valedic- 
tory address to-morrow. 
Penneylranla Election. 
Homesdalf., Pa., Oct. 12. 
I Wayne County gives from 200 to 900 Dem- 
ocratic majority; a Democratic loss of 3W. 
BY TELEGRAPH, 
TO THE DAILY PRESS. 
--r***-—m——-r- 
Tho Trial of Werz. 
WASHINGTON, Oct. 12. 
In the Wire trial to-day, Mr. Schade read 
letters from Capt. Wire to his superior officer 
at the prison, requesting authority to have bet- 
ter bread issued; also for the providing of 
buckets in which to issue molasses to the pris- 
oners in the stockade, and authority to make 
requisitions for shoes or leather. 
The Judge Advocate objected to the letters, 
as they virtually allowed Were to testily on 
his own behalf 
A slight debate ensued as to the fhrther in- 
troduction of witnesses for the prosecution, 
the Judge Advocate stating that he had sub- 
poened other witnesses, who would be here In 
a day or two. 
Col. Ruffin, of the rebel Subsistence Depart- 
ment, testified to the scarcity of supplies from 
the beginning of the war, and there was much 
privation. Thirty thousand barrels of flour 
accumulated in Richmond in the spriDg of lt»i, but the whole was consumed by the Un- ion prisoners. He knew nothing of Ander- sonville except that the prisoners were sent 
there because the supplies were principally 
from Georgia. r r J 
R-_ H. Kellogg, who had testified for the pros- 
ecution, was called for the defense. He testi- 
fied that he never knew Werz to strike, kick 
or shoot a man so that he died. Were had a 
character ter cruelty, brutality and profanity, and was insulting to the prisoners. French of the rebel Commissary De- partment, testified to the deficiency of supplies in the winter of 1868 and 1864. 
■recalled for the defence, testified that Werz was sick nearly all of September.— Werz’s right arm was much swollen and two 
fingers disabled. He could not strike any one with that arm or with anything in it. 
Capt. Armstrong of the rebel Commissary, testified that Werz had nothing to dp with the 
supplies, but received them. Werz remonstrat- 
es against the quality of the fo#d. Never heard 
of rebel soldiers being furloughed dor shooting 
prisoners. 
Dr. Bate3 testified as to the depraved con- dition of the prisoners systems at Anderson- 
ville consequent upon the filth, insufhciei) t and unwholesome food and want of shelter. He 
stated that a man died in three days from 
gangrene, which set in from an accidental 
abrasion of the skin. 
Major Proctor testified tliat he never heard 
of Werz shooting any man. There was defi- 
ciency of supplies at Andersonvflle. Adj. 
JProwi Washington. 
( J Washington, Oct. ^2, The Navy Department has ordered a gen- 
eral court martial, to convene in Washington 
on the 1st of November, and to be composed 
of the following officers: Vice Admiral D. G. 
Farragut, Rear Admiral Hiram Paulding, 
Bear Admiral Charles H. Davis, Bear Ad- 
miral J. A. Dahlgren, Commodore Missron, 
Commodore Thomas Turner, Commodore 
James S. Palmer, Commodore J. A. Winslow, 
Captain 8. P. Lee, Captain M. Smith and Cap- 
tain James Alden. As this is a solid court, it 
is conjectured that persons high in the navy list are to come before it, but their names are 
not promulgated. 
It appears that it has been assumed from 
the report of the proceedings in the Werz case 
Saturday last, that the position of the Judge Advocate on the point of excluding a lot of 
witnesses for the defence on the ground of in- 
competency, by reason of their having been 
engaged in the rebellion, was ruled on and 
sustained by the Commission. Such was not 
the fact. 
The counsel for the accused, in reply to an 
inquiry by the President of the Court, stated 
that he would not insist on the attendance of 
those witnesses. There the matter ended, the 
President stating that there was nothing be- 
fore the Court for a decision on that point. 
The committee appointed by the South 
Carolina Convention to intercede in behalf of 
Jeff. Davis, had an interview with the Presi- 
dent to-day. 
Maj. Gen. Thomas, to whom was referred the 
case of Gen. Palmer for investigation, arrived 
here to-day. 
A drunken man from Alexandria visited the 
Executive Mansion to-day, seeking an inter- 
view with the President,but becoming disorder- 
ly was ejected by theofficer on duty. The latter 
hail just turned to enter the house when a 
sentry noticed the man drawing a pistol and 
seized It. The man was taken before a justioe of the peace and fined for carrying concealed 
weapons. 
Preparations are now making for the great Southern mail lettings. The Department is 
ready and willing to receive all former accom- 
modations, but there is difficulty in finding suitable men who have not been engaged in 
the rebellion and who can take the prescribed 
oath. 
By the President of the United Slates of 
America. 
A PROCLAMATION. 
Washington. Oct. 12. 
The President of the United States to-day issued the following proclamation: 
Whereas, by a proclamation of the fifth day of July, 1864, the President of the United 
States, states that when the civil war was 
flagrant, and when combinations, were in pro- 
gress in Kentucky, for the purpose of inciting 
insurgent raids into that State, directed that 
the proclamation suspending the writ of 
habeas corpus should be made effectual in 
Kentucky, and that martial law should be es*1 
tablished there, and continue until said procla- 
mation should he revoked or modified; and, 
Whereas, since then the dangers from in- 
surgent raids into Kentucky has substantially 
passed away; 
Now, therefore, be it known that I, Andrew 
Johnson, President of the United States, by 
virtue of the authority rested in me by the 
constitution, do hereby declare that the said 
proclamation of the fifth day of July, 1864, 
shall be and is hereby modified, in so far that 
martial law shall be no longer in force in Ken- 
tucky from and after the date hereof. 
In testimony whereof, 1 have hereunto set 
my hand and caused the seal of the United 
States to l>e affixed. 
Done at the city oi Washington, this twelfth 
day of October, in the year of oUr Lord one 
thousand, eight hundred and sixty-five, and 
of the independence of the United States 
the ninetieth. 
(Signed) ANDREW JOHNSON. 
By the President:—W. H. Huntbb, ActiBg 
Secretary of State. 
From Georgia. 
Philadelphia, Oct. 12. 
The steamer Cambria, from Savannah 7th, 
has arrived. The Herald of the 7th has the 
following: 
Gen. Steadman ha3 issued a document that 
all orders relating to contracts between indi- 
viduals, except those which interest freedmen, 
or determine the right, lettci or possession of 
property of any description whatever, except 
property owned or claimed by the government, 
are hereby suspended, and all officers on duty 
in this department are prohibited from adju- 
dicating questions of contracts or complicating 
claims and property, except when ncees»ary 
to protect the rights and interests of the gov 
emment. 
The Georgia State Railroad was turned over 
to the State on the 28th ult. The United States 
very liberally proposed to frimish running 
stock, machinery, tools, &c. The commission- 
ers have let out contracts for building fourteen 
bridges on the road, to be completed by the 
13th of December. 
During the week the cotton market has been 
very firm, and within the last few days lower 
grades advanced two and three cents, and the 
finer qualities one and two cents, in conse- 
quence of the low state of the river. The re- 
ceipts have been light. 
The Episcopal Convention. 
Philadelphia, Oct. 12. 
The Episcopal Convention was occupied this 
morning in discussing the diocese in Pennsyl- 
vania, and the case of Dr. Wilmer, of Alaba- 
ma, both subjects producing long discussions. 
The following was adopted as a substitute 
for the action of the House of Bishops: 
Whereas, The bishops have informed tbfe 
house of their resolution expressing to Bishop Wilmer their regrdt regarding his late pastoral 
address; therefore 
Resofved, That this House docs hereby sig- nify Jts concurrence ii} said acceptance," pro- vided Jiowever, that such acceptance of righ t Rev. Mr, Wilmer be not consummated, and that consent to Uis acting as bishop of the di- 
ocese of Alabama be not given until he shall have transmitted in writing, to be signed by him in the presence of every bishop of the church, to presiding bishops of the House of Bishoos, the promises of conformity compris- ed m the office for the consecration of bishops, and shall also have transmitted to said pre- 
siding bishop evidence, authenticited in the 
fullest manner now practicable, of his having 
been consecrated a Bishop of the Church of 
Christ, 
Closing of the Rhode Islond Borse Fair. 
Providence, R. I., Oct. 12. 
The Rhode Island horse fair closed satisfac- 
torily tliis afternoon. The $1,000 premium 
open to all horses, was taken by Panic of New 
York. Time, 2.87,2.3S 1-2 and 230. The two 
mile heat was won by Gen. Sherman, of Hart- 
ford. Premiums for stallions for general use, 
first to A. B. Dalle, of New York; second to 
G. M. Patchen, of Milford; third to Clarion, 
Of Portland, Conn. The first premium for 
j-unning horses was taken by Charlotte F., of 
From San DonUnfo—Fertltfrialcc at Santa 
Cruz. 
New Yobk, Oct. 12. 
The steamer Columbia, fcom Havana, has 
■arrived.' -rrl' ', 
St. Domingo dates of the 19th ult., state that 
President Cabral has prohibited the lurther 
issue of paper money. 
A hurricane had caused great damage on 
the coast. 
A national guard and municipal police arc 
bein" organized. 
J. F. Bazar has been appointed Government 
Agent at New York. 
An earthquake in Santa Cruz threw many 
houses down, but no lives were lost The 
same was felt in St Domingo. 
St Thomas advices states that Santa Anna 
hag raised 120 men. The dispatch does not 
say whether for the Juarist cause or not 
Cant bit the Atlantic Bate Ball Club. 
New Yobk, Ctot 12- 
The Atlantic Base Ball Club, in an official 
card, deny they broke any engagement with 
the Athletics of Philadelphia. They are try- 
ing to arrange games with the Athletics at 
Philadelphia within the next week. Their 
card of explanation puts a new pall pa the af- 
fair, and here they arc fhlly sustained in that 
they hold the champion streamer until taken 
horn them by superior plays. The card is 
signed by D. A. Fulton, Win. Babcock, James 
Mowlear, George Thomas,and James H. Corn- 
well, committee. 
Virginia Election—Naval 
Fortress Monroe, Oct. 12. 
The Virginia election passed off quietly, and 
Union candidates are probably elected to Con- 
gress in the first and .second Districts. Chan- 
(lleris is undoubtedly elected to Congress from 
the Norfolk District. 
The steamer Malvern, flag-ship of Commo- 
dore Radford, has been dismissed from the ser- 
vice. 
Commodore Lanrnan leaves in his flag-ship 
Yantuc, to-day for Charleston and Savannah, 
to inspect the North Atlantic squadron. 
Meeolt In DayH, 
New York; Oct 1?. 
Later intelligence from Hayti says a revolt 
in favor of Ex-President Soulouque was made 
in Port au Prince. The leaders of the plot 
sent to proclaim the fall of the President, an- 
nul the republic, and announce an empire 
with Soulouque at its head. The general 
health of the country is gooff. President Gef- 
frard is well. No further military movements 
have taken place. 
Woolen Mill Damaged by Eire, 
Providence. B. L, Oct. 12. 
The extensive woolen mill of Clarkson & 
Downes, at Olneyville, was partially destroy- ed by fire this evening. The carding, spin- 
ning and dressing rooms were damaged by 
water. The loss is pretty heavy, but is well 
covered by insurance in this city and New 
York. 
From New Orleans. 
New Orleans, Oct 1?. 
The steamer Concordia, from Boston, ar- 
rived here to-day. 
The Crescent newspaper reappears to-mor- 
row alter a suspension of three years. 
Havana Market*. 
Havana, Oct 7. 
Sugar—less active but firm. 
Lumber—White pine boards, a cargo from Bangor 
per barque Chilton sold at 922 to $33; box shooks 81; 
Bhooks 19 @ 2i; hoops—long shaved $85; short 
rough $10; long do $52. 
Freights—dull to Europe: for United States lew 
small vessels could find employment 
Barque Chilton for New York with 1299 boxes, gets 
150. ’6 
Exchange—active and firm; London 17 @ 17} prem- 
ium; United States 25 @ 25} discount. 
New Orleans Market. 
New Orleans, Oet. 12. 
Cotton—active; sales 1500 bales Middling at 52 
@ Me. 
Sugars—unchanged. Molasses—dull. 
Freights—firm. 
Exchange on New York 1| @ 2 per cent discount 
! A■-All—s£m U .'..nil 
New York Market*. 
New York, Oct. 12. 
Cotton-firmer; sales 9000 bale* Middling Uplands 
at 58 @ 59c. 
Hour—5 @ 10c higher; sales 19,008 bbls. State 7 #0 
@ 8 80. Round Hoop Ohio 0 00 ft 12 76. Western 7 90 
(3 8 SO. Southern firmer; sales 800 bbls at 9 50 (g 1C 00, 
Canada 5 @ 10c higher; sales 450 bbls at S 65 (3 12 75. 
Wheat—2 ft 3e higher; sales 69,000 bushels. Chi- 
cago Spring 1 72 @ 178. Milwaukee Club 1 78 @ 1 81 
New Amber State 2 35 (g 238. White Canada, now, 
2 55. 
Corn—1@ 2c lower; sales 77,000 bushels. Mixed 
Western 911ft 92c. 
Oats—lc lower. 
Beet—firm. 
Pork—lower; sales 3700 bbls. Mess 36 00 ® 38 50. 
Lard—dull; sales 650 bbls at 24 @ 28’c. 
Whiskey—steady; sales250 bbls at 2 £8} ® 2 29. Sugars—quiet; sales 450 hhds. Muscovado at 14} 
@ 14jc. 
Petroleum—firmor; crude 39 @ 39}c. 
Freights to Liverpool—firmer. 
Stock Markets. 
New York, Oct. 12. 
Second Board.—Stocks heavy. 
A-inei lean Gold.....i........ .145 
United Stales 6-20 ooupona.sM. .**...1054 
United States one year Certificates. 98 
United States 10-40 Coupons.v..... 
Treasury 7-99. 984 
Canton Company.... « ComherlanGdu Co....?».....*.!.*... 4i} 
New York Central..102 
Eric.91 
f 
M ichigan Southern .r.v.-t-.T.76 
Chicago and liock J siand... 109} 
The President's Last Speech.—The 
speech of President Johnson to the colored 
soldiers seems not to have been well received 
by some of that party which has of late bon 
so foil of the praises of his policy. The Wash- 
ington correspondent of the New York Timet 
says, under date of Tuesday: 
The President’s speech to the colored regi- 
ment to-day -causes much grumbling among the copperheads here who are making a show of endorsing his policy. Expecting something from which they could extract consolation for 
their present poUtioal sacrifices, quite a num- 
ber were on the ground; but when the Presi- 
dent gave utterance to the sentiment that ‘the 
who was the most virtuous and the meet intel- 
ligent would be most exalted, and occupy the 
highest position, without TO'gdro to color, these 
'snakes were so ungracious as to hiss, and when 
Ms Excellency weht so far as to call the black 
veterans before him “his countrymeq,” they 
turned on their heels and left in disgust. The 
colored people cheered the President Udurtily, and received Ms remark) with great enthusi- 
asm. _j
General Hitchcock, Commisstoner of 
Exchange of Prisoners, has written a long let- 
ter in vindication of Secretary Stanton’s course 
throughout the business of exchange This 
letter is supplementary to that of August 23, 
ou the same subject. In concluding General 
Hitchcock says : “Secretary Stanton has never 
refused to exchange man for man on equal 
terms, bat has been most earnest In his efforts 
to accomplish the exchanges. I ought to say 
further, this letter has been written from my 
own sense of duty, and upon no suggestion 
from any quarter whatever, In fact, the Sub- 
ject of it has been in «o manner spoken of, 
either by myself to the Secretary of |wsr, * or 
by him to me; nor has the subject of my ptf- 
ceding letter been referred to either by inyself 
to him or by the Secretary to me.” 
ty They give odd remedies for the cattle 
disease in England. A cow belonging to Miss 
Burdett Ooutts was dosed with eight bottles of 
whiskey, twelve bottles of brandy, thirty bot- 
tles of port wine, and other strong drink*. Tbs 
animal recovered from the distemper, but died 
of delirium tremens. 
^~There are enoouraging Signs in Florida. 
A day or twosinee we published extracts from 
the speech of Provisional Governor Marvin, 
showing his advanced position on oertaiu im- 
portant questions, and now we find the Jack- 
sonville Herald arguing in favor of the educa- 
tion and generous treatment of the freedmep, 
add making the following statement ! **In * 
conversation had with Senator Tniee, soon 
after the emancipation order was issued, h« 
said very fr,.nkly that the freed men must be 
educated, and 4* toon as %</ 
ft, 6s permilted to vote," 
MUSI0AL 1 
jy£R^A'E\VTOBt FtTZ is ready to receive pu- 
English and Italian Singing ! 
And also on the PIANOFORTE Mr F. can count 
among his past pupils many who now occupy promi- 
nent positions as musicians and vocalists, bote in this 
country and abroad, and cuntldentlv points U> his 
past success as a guarantee tor his capacity «* 
teacher, Orders may be left at PA INK'S Musio 
Store, Middle St„ Purtewd, octSdlm 
Plain and Figured Pqpllns. 
ALL SHADES and variety of styles, selling CHEAP at 
Sept25—<li fELDE'V wHipe»St. 
Notice. 
tpHE Steamer CASOO wlU make her lait trip lor 1 the season to Freeport, on Saturday, the 14th mat. oelSSt 
Read D*. Hcohes' advertisement, in another 
Column. In hb specialty Dr, Hughes is unequalled 
by apy physician ip this country, 
'Fan l-wly 
Miscellaneous. 
No. 13 Market Square. 
GREAT BARGAINS, 
GREAT BARGAINS! 
FOB THB 
NEXT TEX EATS ! 
THE undersigned wishing to moke a change in his stock, otters to sell 
FANCY GOODS! 
for the next tciudays at prices below competition, 
por tunnies are rare. 
^ 1 ^ 
TOOK AT TIIESF. PRICES: 
Ajnpry Spool Cotton 5 els per spool: Wallets 25 per cent, below the usual prices. Buttons, buttons, Buttons! an endless variety, at priros that rannott&il to give satislhctlon. ^ oD*?'0lt; ®Uc^*e8> 25e loriner price 50c. ToilelTofers, 75c .< .< $1,26 Ex. large do. gi no « 1,50 
Sontogs, IKic « >< 1.23 
Nubias, 1,00 to 1.23 1.25 to 1,50 Break last Shawls. 9 00 lt *2 50 
Ex. large do. C,V)0 « 7,00 
°™r stock has been marked down 
KPas^^RVB“> wiak^rU8l» '«• «* 
^s:arii ^ *°u at aadh ruinou8 
H»v« another such an opportunity to 
f “ ^ *»r the next t wo years: so improve the time and make hay while the sins dims. 
A. W_ EA-TNE, 
OetU-5!lw* *"• 13 Ma^!lc, S«uarc- 
Office, Depot Oommissary of Subsistence, 
Washington, D. C., October 6,1S65. 
Sale of Sard Bread l 
Sealed Proposes, in duplicate, will be received 
at this office, until 12 M., on Thursday, the 20th last., 
for the surplus 
H-AJRXD BREAD 
s 
at this and the Alexandria DcpoU. The Bread is 
packed in boxes otfifty (56) pounds each, and ean be 
examined at 6th Street Wharf, in this city, or at the 
Subsistence Store House, in Alexandria, Va. No 
PUS Will bo received, for less han twenty (20) boxes— 
one thousand-) 1660) ponndii The price per pound 
and quantity desired will be stated in each proposuh 
It win be placed on tiaaisports at Alexandria, Va., or 
at 6tU Street Wharf free of expense to the purchaser. 
Twenty thousand boxes (50 pounds each), more or 
Ifs.can be purchased. 
The attention ofSIdppcrs, and others using Piltft 
Breal, is’tailed to the advantages aow offered for ob- 
taining their supplies ol this article. 
The Government reserves the right to reject bide. 
Bidders not present will be notified by letter of the 
result of their proposals. All purchases wiffbero- 
mofedtrtthfa twenty days from the date of accept- 
ance. 
Blank Propofols, if desired, can be obtained from 
the iinaerslgned. 
Terms-Cash, in Government funds, bpfore the de- 
livery commences. 
G. BELL, Maj. A C. S., Hr S. A. 
Oct 10—d8t 
REMOVAL! 
DR. W. N. DEMING, 
j Medical Electrician 
Has removed his office from Clapp’s Block to 
171 MIDDLE STREET, 
Nearly Opposite the United States Hotel, 
ra,f,Pect,fuU-v announce to the citizens of Portland and viciuitv, that he has permanently located in this city. During thwtwo 
yfWS we have been ip this city, we have cured seme of the worst forms of disease in persons mho have tried other forms of treatment in vain, and curing patients in so short a time that the question is often askcl, do they stay cured? To answer this question 
we will say that all that do not stay cured, we will 
doctor the second time. on, 
o iu 
Dr. D. has been a practical Electrician for tweiWy- 
i »™> ISK!’ and is also a regular graduated phvsicTan. Electricity Is iferfeetly adapted to chronic disuses in 
the form of nervous or sick headache; neu.-aTna in 
tbo. head, seek, or extremities; consumption when in the acute stages o# where the lungs are not fully involved; acute or clirouic rbeamatisin, scrofala. liir 
diseases, white swellings, Bpinal diseases, curvature 
of the spine, contracted muscles, distorted limbs 
palsy dp paralysis, St. Vitas’ Dance, deafness, stam- 
mering or hesitancy ol speech, dyspepsia, indiges- 
tion, constipation and liver complaint, piles—we cure 
every case that can be presented; asthma, bronchi- 
tis, strictures of the chest, and all forms of female 
complaints. 
By Electricity 
The Rheumatic, the gouty, the lame and the 
leap with joy, and move with the agility and emetric- 
ity of youth; the he&tsd graid is cooled; the frost- bitten limbs restored, the uncouth deformities re- 
moved; faintness converted to vigor, weakness to 
strength: the blind made to see, the deaf to hear and 
the palsied form to move upright ; the blemishes ot 
youth are obliterated; the accidents of mature lile 
presented; the calamities of old age obviated and an active circulation maintained. 
LADIES 
Who have cold lianas and feet; weak stomachs, lame 
and weak backs; nervous ami sick headache; dizzi- 
ness and swimming in the head, with indigestion and 
constipation of the bowels: pain in the side and back* 
leucorrhcea, (or whites); falling of the womb with in ternal oanqers; tumors, polypus, ami all that long train of diseases will find 111 Electricity a sure means of cure. For painful menstruation, too proAise menstruation, ami all of those long line of trouble^ 
with young ladies, Electricity is a certain specific, 
and will, in a short time, restore the sufferer to the 
vigor of health. 
TEETH l TEETH! TEETH! 
I>r. k.’sHll continues to Extract Teeth by Elec- 
tricity without pajx. Persons having dev ayed 
tooth or atonips they wish to have removed for reset- 
ting be wouhfgive a polite invitation to call. 
Superior Electro Macxetic Machines lor sale 
lor fan illy use, with thorough instnmtions. 
Dr. D. can ecoomnuxlate a few patients with board 
and treatment-at his house. 
OtHce hours from 8 o’clock A. M. to 12 tor.; from 
to C P. M., and 7 to 9 in the evening. 
Consultotion tree. novlti 
A. M. McKEXXEYW 
Frame Manufactory! 
884 CONGRESS ST., C.r. of Centro. 
A I/E kinds bf Mirror and Portrait Frames, made in the best manner. Gilding done In a superior 
style, under the charge of Mr. JAMKS TOMA who 
lias had-torty years experience. Square Frames of 
all kinds made to order, in a neat manner,by the best 
ol workmen. A targe sesortment constantly on hand 
for wholesale ana retail trade. oc3eod&eow3m 
!_ 
A M4,BJE_CSAJrCE l 
THE undersigned contemplating making a change in their busings, would dispose of their Retail 
Trade, together with Homes, Bread Carts ami tak- 
ing Implements, on reasonable terms ii applied for 
1>KAUSOV * 
Contracts and Legal Instruments. 
"PARTICULAR attention given to writing Con- 
tract*! Wdle, Died*, and aU kinds of LiSGAL 
INSTRUMENTS, and examining titles of Real Es- 
tate, by 
II. I*. DEANE, 
Counsellor usd Attorney, 
Sept. ?8—dim 
No. W Middle St. 
BIG FISII! 
rT'HF-blackfish captaiod off Cap* tlisa- 
A both, on Tuesday, will be exhibited at the Fish 
Market of Messrs. Yeaton <Jfc Smith, N©» 64Commer- cia! Street, at ft) o’clock t >-day. 
QoSHSR*,",*,} ““b^^Tllard. 
—n-« »> ■--—.....—• 
Mirror Plates ! 
A LARGE ASSORTMENT constantly on hand, for sate by 
A. ML McKEXXEY, Oat S—eodteowSm 2B4Csngresi St. 
NOTICE. 
uiuim Mius iwn jbwVlh 
A LL persons indebted to me are hereby requested to settle their Soeonnts with tie at once, and all 
Ersons lutvlugolalms against me are requested to esent them for settlement-, and all personsarehere- uStUli b“boriae 01 trusting any one on my ac- 
■> HORACE B. RICHARDS. Portland, October 9,18«5. ocl0d3w» 
1 T"»V[-—■ V-. .. .-r—4*- 
N’otice. 
rTlRE Annual Moetih^'of’the Feinale Orphan Asy- 
gt34Wp«k.R.j|- 
rws a iee~ 
MAHY B' STOEFIi. Sec-y. Owtms- otlOtd 
*' Fop^ale. •• '\ 
THE Furniture and Fixtures of the popular SA- LOON 117 Fore St. For particulars enquire on the premises. Reason for sellfus;, the pre ent pro- 
prietor Reborn engaging in the Fancy Goods Trade. 
Copying Pictures 
(\F any kind adne ift A'. 1H. McKENNEY’S, 284 'J8BBS18U*SLior maimer; rarl aira try it. ocw<3tKi&eow3m 
KiH Gloves, 
TEST RECEIVED BY 
A. IV. PAINE, 
octlldlw* No. 13 Market Square. 
Iona and Delaware 
GRAPE VINES! GRAPE VINES!! 
A Few choice Vine* of the abovo kind* may be bad of 
G. R. DAVIS, 
octid3w Agent for Dr. (front. 
Plain Wool DeLalnes. 
A LARGE assortment ol choice shades, among which may be found tlieNEW SHADES oi Violet, 
Bhroau^Cl^et. This day receivod and selling at 
EL,iSe.\ A WHITMAN’S, 
Sept. 28—dtl No. S Free St. 
Apples. 
THE subscriber herebv offers for sale IOC barrels superior graft fruit, mostly Baldwins, now ready 
fl>r delivery at hi* bouse at West Fryeburg. 
ABRAHAM ANDREWS. 
0«t 10—djw*w2w 
Miscellaneous. 
LADIES’_DRESS! 
Excellence as regards the Fit and Style 
of a Ladies' Cioak la considered by some 
peojde a matter of secondary importance, 
but to persons of good taste it will always 
appear the very first consideration!—it Is 
more dlfltcult to get than cloth, and Is as 
much worth paying for. Our decided 
success In the Hosiery and Glare 
Trade has induced us this season to add 
another Depart ment-that of CLOAKS, 
from the celebrated Manufactory of 
PAINE, BERRY & CO., New York aty, from whom we wero so fortunate as to ob- 
tain the Agency. The new stylet are now 
arriving and will he found to comprise he 
Barest and Best Patterns, and every Nov- 
elty suitable for the season. I nspection 
lreely invited. 
Any Garment bought and taken away, 
if not satisfcctpry, wlU be exchanged if 
not worn or injured. 
AT WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. 
Fitsgcrald It Hodsdeu. 
1« & ISO Middle St. 
Octll-dtf 
JjUTZGERALD & HODSDON are showing their 
Hoop Skirts, from $1.00 to $0.00. 
Oct n—a tt 
FITZGERALD & HODSDON are showing their New 
Breakfast Shawls, from 1.70 to $9. 
Oct 11—dtf 
TIITZGERALD <6 HODSDON are showing their r Nfrw Styles of 
Buttons, from lOo to $2.00. 
Oct 11—dtf 
J1ITZGERALD & HODSDON are showing their 
Cloaks, from $7.00 to $50.00. 
Oct 11—dtf 
FTZGERALD &, HODSDON arc showing their New Style
Knit Hoods, from 75c to $3.00. 
Oct u-dtr 
J*TZGE*A*D & HODSDON are showing their 
Kid Gloves, for $1.00 and $1.70. 
Oot 11—dtf 
FITZGERALD & HODSDON are showing their 
Ladies’ Under Vests, for $2 to 2.50. 
Oct ll—dtf 
FTZGERALD & HODSDON are showing their best Manchester 
Ribbed Hose for 40c per pair. 
Oct 11—d'f 
pITZGEEALB & HODSDON are showing their 
New Gloves at Cost! 
AT WHOLESALE A.\H RETAIL, 
148 and 150 Middle St. 
Oct 11—dt£ 
FITZGERALD l HOOSDON, 
MANUFACTURE 
HOOP SKIRTS 
To Order! 
AT 
WHOLESALE OR RETAIL! 
148 and 150 Middle Street, 
Oct ll-dtf PORTLAND, ME. 
Lewis, Rollins & Bond, 
ARE NOW 
OPENING 
A FINE STOCK OF 
Over Coats, 
J'English Coats, 
Business Coats, 
Sacks, 
JPants, 
Vests, 
Of their own ‘'Manufacture,” 
-FROM— 
Goods Purchased before the Re- 
cent Advance ! 
And 0&n ftirnish Garments at 
BOTTOM BRICES. 
We invite all to 
Call and See Our Stock 
AND PRICES! 
j .HJiHIH J 5lP> »<)!>« 
BEFORE PUROH ASINQ-. 
LEWIS, ROLLINS A BOND, 
141 and 14$ Middle St. 
Oct 12—eod&w4w 
STOCK 
CROCKERY! 
FOB SALE l 
BEING about to remove from the city, I offer my 
^ 
whole stock at a GOOD BARG4£N j or shall sen 
Very Low for Thirty Lays ! 
S. B. WAITE, 
Oct 12—d3w 14 Union Street. 
FURS! FURS!! 
COE & McCALLAR 
HAVE Jnst received their Winter Stock of Furs. They have a large and well selected lot of rich 
AMERICAN SABLES, GERMAN FITCH, RIVER 
SABLES, SIBERIAN SQUIRREL, 
and a largo variety of Children’s Fancy Fore. 
Those in want of any of the above goods trill do 
well to examine our stock, before purchasing else- 
where, as we bought early, and are conldeat we can 
give our customers extra bargains. Call and see. 
I S" FURS BkpAIRED. 
COE & McCALLAR, 
No, 00 Middle Street, 
Portland, Me. Oct. 12.—d2w 
GRANITE STATE 
Military & Collegiate Institute, 
Her. S. N. HOWELL, A. M., 
PRINCIPAL. 
REED’S FERRY, NEW HAMPSHIRE, 
On the Nashua and Concord Rail Road. 
Inquire of THOMAS P. ROUMAN, 88 Cumber- 
land Sti eet, Forth' nd, Me. 
Oct 11,186#. octtdtw 
Removal. 
yyE have taken the 
STORK BECKSTLY OCCUPIED BT 
BRAD LET, COOI.1DGK A ROGUES, 
88 Vmnmerelnl Street, (Themuu abet,* 
Where we should be pleased to see our frleimh i. 
JEFFERSON COOLIDGB CO. 
Ported, Oct. 2, 1865. dtf. 
Entertainments. 
Theatre,. _. Peering Hall. 
MANAGERS,.,TT. MURRAY A WILSON. 
Friday Evening:, Oct. 13,1806, 
benefit 
miss kate"reignolds i 
The great Sensation play entitled 
PICCOL IISTO! 
U^i?L1N°, Miss KATE REYNOLDS. 
Mr. J. MURRAY. 
MODaL^SifeAND 
SIMON SHANTY, _iS.TimS MURRAY. 
LowerCFloor 50 rent™ SfallVlSj1UeMrrodSaaUto 
any part of the house, 7r. otnu KMe vu  s« t* *°
Doors opon at CJ, to commence at TJ. ooltdttl 
FOREST CITY PARK! 
Great Two Mile Race! 
BEST TWO IX THREE. 
Tuesday. October 17, 1865. 
BETWEEN "Andy MnJflgan” and “Dick Ling,” for a Stake ot *200.00. These Horses are 
noted two-milers, and a very exciting Race may be 
expected. 
ADMISSION 50 CENTS. 
octlldtd 
DANCING ! 
MS.A.J.LOCKE^'1* 
WU1 commence hi* Fill Term for now hednners in 
CotUnons, Contra Dancer, Lancers (JuaJrilLs, Ac., 
Lancaster Hall, 
Monday Evening, October 16th. 
The Term to consist of Twelve Lawns. l adies 
ctaaa will meet at 7 o’clock; Gent* at 8 o’clock. Terms, for Ladles $2.00; Gents, $4.00. 
Oct 10—dlw 
NEW GOODS 
Just Received at 
23 Free Street! 
WHITE Coons, Jaconet Cambrics, T * Pl uo Cambrics, Brilliants, 
Nainsook Muslins, Swiss Muslim, White Flannels, Ukbino Vests, Linen Handkerchiefs. Dress Buttons, Stamped Embroideries, Edoinos, 
Berlin Worsteds, Yarns, 
COL LABS AND 8 LEAVES, 
G-loves and Hosiery. 
Anil a General Assortment of Goods* 
octl0d4w 
Clolliing and Furnishing Goods! 
MORSE & WITHERELL. 
JgAVTN^fcikeii the Store recently occupied by 
No. 95 Exchange Street, 
HAVE PUT nr AH EHTIBE HEW STOCK OP 
Clotliina: and. Furnishing 
GOODS! 
Which we aliall offer at very Low Prices* 
Please Call sad Examine* 
N. W. MORSE & W. B. WITHERELE. 
octddSw Portland, Me. 
New Goods, Netv Goods I 
Just received at 
DRESSER’S OLD STAND, 
99 Exchange Street. 
tV~ All kinds of FHOTOOBAPII ALBUMS go- 
ing cheap. Give him a call. sep30d2w* 
Removal. 
lmvc this day removed to 
STORE FORMERLY OCCUPIED BY 
D. T. CHASE. ESQ., 
Head «f Long Wharf. 
BRADLEY, COOL1DGE & ROGERS. 
Portland, Oct. 2,18«5. d2m 
KING & DEXTER, 
S accessor* to Chase, Little field & Co., 
I a* porters of aud Dealer* la all klads of 
Hardware & Window Glass, 
175 Middle aud 119 Federal Sta. 
October 2—d3m s 
MISS DENNISON 
WILL open lior classes for Children In DA VC. IMG. at the Hall tn CO DMA MB LOCK, Tem- 
ple Street, on Saturday Aftetma, 141 li instant, 
at? o’clock. 
To the children whose parents desire It, Gymnastic 
Exercises foe the arms and chest will be given In con- 
nection with dancing. oct7dlw 
JUST OPENED! 
A NEW LOT of DRESS WOODS, SHAWLS. and all kinds ol PLANS ELS, and DOMES* 
TIC GOODS, which will be sold cheap at 
TICKER Y ti BOWEN’S, 
No. 2 Free St. Block. 
Oct. 7—dSw 
__ 
Wanted Immediately, 
Coat, Vest and Pant Makers, 
To whom the highest price# will be paid. 
X*. XX. FROST, 
21 Exchange St,, Portland, Me, 
Oet 7— dlw__ 
FOR SAL El 
1 FARM IN~CUnBERLAND! 
A FARM containing about Sitestt-Fite Acres good Laud, situated 
ON THE BLANCHARD ROAD, 
One MUe front Cumberland Center, 
Tbs Acres of which abb co vkbbd with WOOD. 
The Buildings are a Two-story Dwelling House, 
with good Carriage House, Barn and Wood House, 
A11 in Good Repair. 
For further information inquire of 
Mr. F. A. PERLEY, 
On the Premises; or to the Subscriber at 
Portland, 
JONAS H. RERLET. 
octTdtf__. 
Something New for Portland. 
rLE subscribers having taken rooms st No. 101 Middle Street, are now prepared to Manu- 
facture 
Carpet Hassocks 
Is great variety of style, at short notice. The Carpet Haiwock ia the best fooutoo) h» use. It is an article 
of beauty and durability. 
P utlca can have their remnan » of carpeting made 
into this desirable footstool, in any style, at trifling 
expense, r 
PLEASE CALL AND EXAMINE. 
A foil assortment constantly on hand, or manufac- 
tured to order at 
THOMPSON * CO.'S. 
No. 161 Middle Street, 
octlldSt* (Up one flight of Stairs.) 
MECHANICS’ HALL. 
WELL arranged for Concerts, Lectures, Exhibi- tions, Levees, &e., may be obtained oa applica- 
tion to UlCHABD COLE, Superintendent, 
lunelidti No. 3 Toituan Place. 
Shawls ! 
rflHIS day received LONG AND SQUARE 
X SHAWLS, in new and desirable patterns. 
ELDE.V U WHITMAN, 
Sept30—dU 0 Freest, block. 
Just Received l 
AND now opening a fttii lino 
ofGentS and Ladioe 
UNDERWEAR, at ^ory LOW price*. 
ELDBN fc WHITMAN, 
Sept 30—dtf 8 Free St. Block.' 
Cloakings ! 
ELDE.V k WHITMAN arc this day opening an assortment of Plain, l’laid and Fane Cloak- 
low., la desirable styles for Fall and Winter wear. 
Sept 3 —if 5 Free Street Block. 
Ladies and Children’s 
MEKiNO UNDEK VESTS. A new supply jutt received by 
A. W. PA INK, 
octlldle*_Ne. 18 Market Syaerr. 
Evening Dress Goods. 
A FULL line of White Mull Sake, EmVotder d ^fc*^**? Mil While Tsrllons, may be lound at tbs SEW STOKE Na. 5 Free 8«. scp26tf 
French Prints. 
ymQ YAED WIDE. Fast Cokn.at „„ 4 ELDEN & WHITMAN’S. 
SeptM—dtt No.# Freest. 
Auction Sales. 
Valuable Real Estate at Auction. 
WILL be sold at auction on Friday, Oct. 13. at it o'clock P. M on the premises, the well-known 
large and valuable estate > ilii&ted on the eauAiy corner of Upunberland and Pearl streets, a few min- utes walk from the Post Otlice and business center 
or the city, yet nuiot, retired and in a go-xl neighUr- 
hood; has on it a thoroughly built, h gh shttided 
.rj? *ljry dwelling house, with large ki'ch<pfw<od- wietl and stable, and an abundance well ana^lstcru 
t«"n 
Tlie above property preseuts a goo,! opportunity 10 business men to purchase a handy an Vrote. 1 rest deuce, or an invertmeut ibr Improvement. Title ler- fcet Purchaser will be reouiied to deux-lt *2H> 
OrtT-.ltd^BY BA1LBY & C°-LctWueL. 
Valuable Land on Vaughan street. 
AT Public Auction ou Friday, October 13th Imn., at 3o’dock P. m., SF.VEUAL LOTS OF L.A kl> 
on the haat side ol \ aughan St., opposite the man- sion lot of the Hon. J.K/i$rowll. Two of the lots 
measure on \nughan Street 137 feet by 2CC feet, «x- Um.'ing toa reeoi-veil Street; the other, Separated t.y 
a reserved street, is 77 feet on Vaughan street by 286 ieet deep. 
The tract will bo sold on the premises, in lots to suit purcliasers. Terms satisfector; -made known at 
tune ot sale. 
n 4 v HEXBY BAILEY & CO., Auction eir. 
| ^t*>ber 7, ItOC_dUl 
B. DRAPER, Aunionc r. 
United States Cotton Sale. 
JOHN H. Draper & CO, 
WILL SELL 
On FRIDAY, October 13th, 186-5, 
AT 1 O'CLOCK P. M., 
At Exchange Sales Boom, 111 Broadway ,B Y, 
By order of 
SIMEOIf BRAPERt XJ» 9* Cotton Agent* 
1000 Bales New Orleans and 
Georgia Cotton, and 
200 Bales Sea Island Cotton. 
The above Cotton bos been clawed and sampled 
by Q. W. Amary, and may bo seen In bale at Allan* 
tic Dock, Brooklyn, and by sample at the otflou of 
the Auctioneers, No. 36 Plue St., Now York, two 
(lays before the sale., 
Oct. 11—dtd 
EDW’D M. PATTEN, Auctioneer, 12 Exchange St. 
Dress Goods, Cloakings, flan- 
nels, Ac., at Auction. 
ON SAytJT.DAY, Oct. ltth at 10 A. M., at OIT.ce, will l>© sold the balance of a dealer's stock, con 
silting in part of Alpaecae. Lyonese, Cloakings, Flan- nols, Worsteds, Gloves, Hosiery, Lancaster Quilts, Beavers, Satinets. Under Shirts and Drawerr. 
o dbzeit Hoop Skirts; (TSewing Machines, Ac., Ac. 
octlP.dtd 
Fishing: Schooner at Auction. 
ON Saturday, Oct. 14, at 3 o'clock P. M., c* Port- land Pie*. We shall sell the good Ashing ache er. jr 
Rodney, with all her Sails, Rigging, Anchois, ca- ble*. Boats, Lanterns, Stove and apparatus, and Cabin Furniture. She is all bight and tight, Just 
from, and now ready, for sea. 
octlldtd H.BAlLEY A CO., Auctioneers. 
E. M. PATTEN, AUCTIONEER, 12 Exchange St. 
Piano Porte at Auction! 
ON TUK8I)A Y, Oct. '7th, at 12 o’clock, one Plano, 6j Octave, Rosewood Case, full finish, and a su- 
perior instrument, manufactured by the 44Webster 
Piano Company. 
This instrument was made for, and has always 
been in the pos-esion of Professor Poppcnberg, and is to l*o saidfrom the fact that the Hand of the 17th 
Regt. ha* been ordered to the west. 
May l>e seen Monday afternoon. ccl2dtd 
United States Cotton Sale. 
4800 Bales Upland, and 
3800 Bales Sea Island Cotton, 
Will be sold under direction oi 
SIMEON DRAPER, V. S. Cotton Affnat, 
On Tuesday, Oct. 17th, 1865, 
AT 1 O'CLOCK P. M., 
At Exchange Salesroom, 
111 BROADWAY, N. Y. 
The above Cotton has been classed and sampled by 
Messrs. Easton & Co; and can be seen by samples 
at their office, and in the bole at Quarantine Staten 
Island, by permit from the U. 8. Cotton Agency. 
Catalogues will be ready threo days before the 
•ale at the Custom Bouse. 
Oct 11—dtd. 
EDWD M. PATTEN, Auctioneer, 12 Exchange 8t. 
Houses and Land, on Hancock St., 
at Auction. 
/~\N WEDNESDAY, Oct. 18th, at 3 T. M., nn lie 
v.e Premises, North-westerly corner of liai coek Street, will be sold, Ithout tho least reserve, two 
wooden Dwelllag Houses, together with the- Tend, 
being about forty-live feet on Hancock Street £. .. it) bur teet on Hancock Court. 
potitin teWumt rtgaril to totather. 
Valuable Farm in Gorham 
at Auction, 
a splen :kl view at the aurrounding country, ft is 
near tfce churches, seur the teudi.ary, ana sear the 
Ueiiot, making an excellent market lor the products 
at the ttrni aSuoat at your door. 
At satno time, two excellent Milk Cowa; one Horse, 
young, sound a d Vhtd; one Ugh Wt;on; Harness: 
Sleigh; Horse Sled, Ox Wheels, Sleds snd Certs: 
Valuable Real Estate at Auction. 
I_H 
70 that oat Brackett StreetT»y 12 > leot deep. There 
are unit three wooden Houses, one Stable, and one 
Store. It pays now over {S00 rent. This is a splen- 
did House hot whenever wanted lor building pur- 
pose*. It Is large, In a healthy locality and an excel- 
lent neighborhood; if not wanted immediately to 
build upon, t will pay good Interest on cost until it 
is. We hold it one of tbs vary best pieces t proper- 
ty for investment, In ear hands Title clear—terms 
easy. Sale positive. 
HENRY BAILEY, & Co., Auctioneers. 
Oct 13—dtd 
RDWARD M. PATTEN, AaelbMcr, 
18 Exchange Cl reel. 
Valuable Real Estate on Park St. 
At Auction. 
ON THURSDAY, Oct. 13th, it half pact two P. M. on tlie premises, 23 Pack street, opposite 
Gray street, will be sold that very valuable Brick dwelling and land now occupied by S. D. Hall, Isq. 
Tire house Is built aud Unis' ;ed in the most thorough 
manner and is now in complete order. It contains 
13 finished rooms with gas and water throughout, 
line bath room, him see, range, cisterns, Ac., ami in 
tact all Be conveniences for a llrst class dwelling. 
The lot has a front on Park street of 70 fbet by 120 In 
depth, with a tine garden, well stocked with the 
choicest varieties of Peart, Plums and Cherries, 
Or ape Vines, Ac., hi hearing condition. 
The premises may be examined at any time by 
caUlng on the Auctioneer. 
Oct. ISth—dtd. 
E. M. PATTEN, Auctioneer, 13 Exchange Street. 
Genteel Household Furniture at 
Auction. 
ON THURSDAY, Oct. l»tb, st 1# A. M.. at No. 
55 
New High Street, will be sold the entire furni- 
ture, consisting of Seiko, Lounges, Chairs, Kockers; 1 Card, Toilet, Pembroke, and Extension Tables, Bu- 
reaus, Secretary, Mirrors; Brussels, 3 Ply, and till 
Carpets, Feather Beds, Matree.es; China, Crockery 
and Qians Ware-Stoves and Kitchen Furniture, 
with a variety of other articles. A 1 ol which will be 
found hr good order, having been used only a few months: and all of wnich were made to order. 
octl3dtd 
SOUTHERN TINE! 
BRADFORD & RENICK, 
COMMISSION MERCHANTS, 71 Broadway. New York, execute orders tor Southern Timber of any required dimension with despatch, and on the most 
tav,treble terms. Shipments male directly to all do- 
mes!*) anti foreign ports. They are also prepared to 
I 
furnish Oak and Northern Pine Timber, hewn or 
sawn to orrtor. ocl2u3m 
To Sportsmen. 
rvoriu.is and sirne quns, rifles. 
REVOLVERS, homier and Shot, MFTAIJC 
< AU CRlDUKii—*11 sizes, FLASKS, POUCHES. GAME BAGS, FISHING TACKLE, and * n**- *1 assortment of SPUBTING GOODS, at 
4,3 EXCHANGE ST. 43. 
Anjj2»—dGwis G. I» BAH-EE. 
Board. 
--~T nioi vtm l* n,w>nia. iur»i»hcd or unlur- 
first cLo-s bouse 7T 
Free 8t'"9]*f*^JSt*«5«'*a™ sceommodatsd. 
OoUL-dl** 
Poetry. 
Com Bong. 
BT J. O. WBVTTIBIt* 
Hsap high the former's^ardl 
Heap high the golden corn! ^ 
No richer gill h»- A"t>““P‘>ure<1 
From out bar lavish horn! 
Let other lands exulting, glean 
The appl° fr°m PH‘®» 
The orange from its glossy green 
The cluster from the vine. 
Wo bettor love the hardy gift 
Our rugged vales bestovr, 
To cheer us when the storms shall drift 
Our harvest Helds with snow. 
Thoughlvalos of grass, and meads of flowers, 
Our ploughs their furrows made, 
While on the hills the sun and showers 
Of changeful April played. 
We dropped the seed o’er hill and plain, 
Beneath the sun of May, 
And frightened from our sprouting grain, 
The robber crows away. 
All through the long bright days of June, 
lie leaves grew blight and fidr, 
Anil waved la hot midsummer noon, 
I to soft and yellow hair. 
And now with Autumn’s moonlit eyes, 
Its harvest time has come, 
We pluck away its h osted leaves, 
And bear its treasures- home. 
There, richer than the fabled gifts, 
Apollo showered of old, 
Fair hands the broken grain shall sif t, 
And tue>d its meal of gold. 
Let vapid Idlers loll in silk, 
Around the costly board: »f»v Giro ns the bowl of samp and milk, 
By homespun beauty poured. 
Then t&anie on tlm pfcmd lot v»in, J ft W nos© folly laragfes to ’scotii 
Tlie blessings of our Lardy grata* 
Our wealth o f golden corn. 
5? ; rr (>• a 1 ii 
Lot earth withhold her goodly root, 
Let mildew blight the rye. 
Give to the worm the orchard’s fruit, 
The^rhoat fields to the fly; 
But lot the good old crop adorn 
The hills our father’s trod; 
Still let u* fur Hie golden corn 
Send up our thanks to God. 
Importance oe Punctuation.—Wanted 
—A young man to take charge of a pair of 
horses of a religious turn of mind. A School 
Committee man writes: We have a school 
house large enough to accommodate four hun- 
dred pupils four stories high. 
A newspaper says: “A child was run over 
by a wagon three years old and cross eyed 
with pantalets on which never spoke after- 
wards.” 
Parasol—A protection against the stra, used 
by ladies made of cotton and whalebone. 
Straps—Articles worn under the boots of 
gentlemen made of calf-skin ,V, } 
An exchange describing a celebration, says: 
“The procession was very line and nearly two 
miles in length as was also the prayer of Dr. 
Perry the Chaplain.” 
An American paper says: “An eel was 
caught in the Deleware, oil' Market street, by 
a boy, who weighed eleven pounds.” 
It must be a very small boy—the reader has 
his choice. 
Quite Right.—A contemporary says that 
the kind lady who sent kipi a strawberry short- 
cake, marked “Please insert,” may rest assur- 
ed that her “contribution” will not be crowd- 
ed out “by press of other matter.” 
A minister who had received a number of 
calls, and could hardly decide which was the 
best, asked the advice of his faithful African 
servant, who replied, “Afassa, go where de 
most debbel. 
HUMPHREYS’ 
HOMCEOBATHIC SPECIFIC#, 
HAVE PROVED, from the mostrampTo ek\>ek- ence. an entire success; (Simple—Prompt—Effi- 
cient, and Reliable. The/ are the only Medicines 
perfectly adap ed to popular use—so simple that mistakes cannot be made in using them; so harmless 
us te be free from danger/ and bo efficient as to be al* 
ways reliable. They have raised the highest com- mendation from all, and will alwaysrender satisfkc- 
tion. 
Cta. 
No. 1 Curos Fevers, Congestion, Inflamatlons,' & 
“2 Worms, Worm-Fever Worm-Coil o; S2JP 41 3 C’ryi'ny-Oolic or Teething of infants, 25 “4 Diarrtra of children or adults. 25 
5 Dysentery, Griping, llillious Colic, 25 
“6 Cholera-Morbus, Nausea, Vomiting, 25 " 7 Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis, 25 
“8 Neuralgsa, Toothache, Faceucbe, 25 
“9 Headaches, Sick-Head ache, Vertigo, 25 
10 Dyspcsvi, Billious Stomach, ^25 “11 Suppressed or painful Periods, 25 “12 Whites, too prcfhse Periods, 25 
“13 Croup. Cough, difficult Breathing. 25 
14 Salt Rheum, Erysipelas, Eruptions, 25 11 15 Rheumatism, Rheumatic Pains, 25 " 16 Fever and Ague, Chill Fever, Agus, 50 
J7 Files, blind or bleeding, 60 
18 ** Ophthalmy, and sore or weak eyes, 50 
“19 Catarrh acute or chronic, Influenza, 50 
“20 '* Wkooping-Cougk, violent Coughs, 50 
“21 •* Asthma, oppressed Breathing, 50 
“22 Ear Discharges, impaired Hearing, 60 
2:1 Scrofula. enlarged Glands, Swellings, 50 
“24 General Debility Pliysieal YVeakness, 50 
“25 Dropsy, and scanty (Secretions 50 
41 26 Sea-Sickness, sickness from riding, 50 
27 Kidney Disease, Gravel, 50 “28 Nervous Debility Seminal Emissions, 
involuntary Discharges, 1 00 
29 Sere Mouth, Canker, 00 
“30 Urinnra Incontinence, wetting bed, 50 “31 Painful Periods, even with Spasms, 50 
32 Sufferings at Change of Life, \ 00 
33 Epilepsy, (Spasms, St. Vitus* Dance, 1 00 
“34 Diphtheria ulcerated Bore Throat, 60 
FAMILY CASES. 
35 Vials, Morocco Case, and Book, $10 00 
20 large Vials, in Morocco, and Book, 6 00 
20 largo Viais, plain case, and Book, 5 00 
15 Boxes (Nos. 1 to 16) and Book, 3 00 
VETERINARY SPECIFICS. 
Mahogany Case lo Vials, $10 00 
Single Vials, with directions, 1 00 
85f”These Remedies, by the Case or single Box, 
are sent to any part of *ho country, by Mail or Ex- 
press, free of charge on receipt of the price. Address, 
HUMPHREY'S SPECIFIC 
HOMEOPATHIC MEDICINE COMPANY. 
Office and Depot, No. 562 Broadway, New York. 
Dr. Humphreys is consulted daily at his office, 
personally or by letter, as above, for all forms of 
disease. 
H. H. HAY, Agent, Portland. july2<P65eodly 
Proposals for Forage and Straw! 
Assistant Quartermaster's Office, U. S. A., 
PORTLAND, MAINE, 
October 3d, 1866 
PROPOSALS are invited by the undersigned, for the delivery of good, merchantable Timothy hay and straw on board of vessels, at such wharf in Port- I 
land Harbor os may be designated. 
The Hay and Straw must be securely baled, ard 
weigh (2000) Two Thousand pounds per ton, exclusive of wood. 
Proposals mnst state plainly, the quantity, price, 
ard time of delivery. 
The Hay and Straw will "be inspected by a Govern- 
ment Inspector, and weighed before being shipped. 
Proposals will also be received to deliver hay and straw at Washington, D. C., Rlehmond, Va., and Hilton Head, S. C., subject to the above require- 
ments 
Bills will bo accepted from time to time, to meet 
the requirements or the Government. 
Payments to be made on delivery, or as soon there- after as funds for tbat purpose shall be received. 
Bids shall be subject to the decision of the Quarter- 
master General. 
HEWRV UTMiX 
Capt. and A. Q. M., U. S. A. 
Oct4—dt£ 
Auction Sale of Government Horses. 
Assistant Quaeteemasteb's Office, 1 
Portland, Me., Oct 4, I860. ( 
IN pursuance to instructions from the War Depart- ment. the undersigned will off. r for sole at Public 
Auction, 
Twelve Cavalry Morses, 
the property of the United States. 
Sale to commence at 10 A M rw-i_ 
11th, 1MB, at the Government StobKcSmbStod House,” Green street, Portland, Maine ^u l'emiia
Terms Cash—Government Funds. 
HEN It Y INMAN Oct 6—dtd. Capt. and A. Q. m“u s. A. 
Proposals for Fuel. 
Assistant Quartermaster's Office i 
Portland, Me., Oct. 4,1865. j 
PROPOSALS are invited by the undersigned, until October 21st, 1805, fbr the delivery ot Good mer- 
chantable Hard Wood and Anthracite Coal, (Grate, 
Stove and Furnace,) hi such quantities as may bo re- 
quired during the season, for the troops stationed at 
the following posts: 
Portland,!:.eluding the Forts in the Harbor, 
Part l'opluun. 
Fort. Knox. 
Fort Sullivan. 
**5“^ at Belfost, Cast Inc, Maehias- P°rt S4 Troats Island. _: 
wtodMidu™(ful'U toft?. Harbor, 
wotxlonW w. JJK1*'required. At the other post*, 
coal Ml'l'fos cuWc feett0 ““ ™rd “:! 
oEsssr-aiSfets 
Oct 5_(ltd ri HENRY INMAN, Lapland A. Q.M./UVs.A. 
Proposals fornteUionet^. 
Assistant Quartermaster's rw,„™ ,, 
Portland, U*i»i9?W%F.S-A. 
Proposals will bo received by the uiuw“J '• 'J65- 
til October 15th, 1865, lor the supply or ts UD" 
articles O' S atiouery, in such quantities "owing 
required for the use ol' the Quaitermaster's t?“y 
incut: (, 
«*part- 
T etter Paper, per ream Lead Pencils, each. 
Foolscap Paper, Ink (blaek), per Bottle 
Note Paper, Ink (red), per Battle. 
Folio Post Paper, pr ream.Envelopes, 8), n, 19, pr M. 
Envelope Paper, Blank Book, per Quire. 
Bio'ling Paper, Sr«e4 Pens, per gross. 
Printing Paper, Kales. 
Guilts, per loo Inkstands. 
Wafers, per lb. Erasers. 
Scaling Wax, peril. Ink Powder, per paper. Office Tape, per piece. 
„,B"a ,musl ^ ,n writing and conform to the above Thi»n?Mog^lhBr w*tli a eomple of each article, 
not co 8 th right to reject any hid Sidoretf lor the Internet of the Goveriment. 
HlfeMlY INMAN 
pctSdtd- C»pt, 4 A, Q, M. U. 5. A. I' 
For Sale and to Let. 
Offices to Let. 
FUR targe and convenient offices, •»«” floor, at No. 30 Exchange Street, •ft*™*'* Corporation or Insurance Companies. APPO 
A. K. SliL'KTLIJ'*, 
oct9d2w M Exchange Street. 
For Sale. 
A Storv and a hall HOUSE, 
pleasantly located,and 
in good repair, with ‘’“‘VtuBFlf 
For particulars Inquire oi n i• 
octlldlw tNo. 86 Federal street 
For Sale. 
One -half of a double two story house, on Nea 1 HTstreet, containing nine finished rooms. It ia 
!ILpleasantly situated, and in good repair. 
Enquire of J. & B. JORDAN, Morton BiocK, Con- 
gress St. oc!2dtf 
For Sale, 
ONE of the best Provision and Grocery Stands in the city. 
Address A. Z., Press Office. 
Oct 7—dtf 
_ 
For Sale. 
TH3 
tliereon. 
For particulars “^‘b^sTEPHENSON, 
Oct 3_isdtf 121 Commercial St. 
For Sale. 
AEOTMn Erersroon Cemetery, on the main Ave- nue. Said lot is composed of two lots in one, 
and is very handsomely laid out. For ftirtluir par- 
ticulars, address Box 596 P,0. 
Oct 4—dim 
J■ 
For Sale and to Let. 
THE Stock of Goods for Sale, and Store to rent in Payson Block, No. 37 J Middle St. Apply to P. S. W., on the premises, orarhousc No. 12 Middle St., 
Portland, Me. drikltf 
» a/ » a. v/ f & * f 
HOUSE FOR SALfE, 
On Cnuiberlaiul Street* 
Tho two-sdyy BBICK HOUSE and Lot, No. 
[;;; 113 Cumberland Street, corner Quincy Lane. isSUli For particuiars Inquire of 
JOHN C. PROCTER, 
Portland, Sept, 2B—d3w ■ Lime Street. 
For Sale or To Let. 
House occupied by the subscriber on the cor- 
ner of State and Deering Sts. 
LL Inquire at No. 65 Exchange St. 
JAMES i). FESSEJfDEJr. 
Sept 29—J3w* 
For Sale. 
rTtHE desirable dw elling house No. 10 Brackett St., 
X adjoining the residence of J. G..ToUbrd. Hgq. 
Lot 45 by 130. Enquire of '» s* CHARLES PERRY, 
Sept2S—dtf Cor. Middle and Exchange Street. 
Store to. Let. 
THE Brick Store corner Commercial and Franklin Streete, at present occupied by Messrs. Jeffer- 
son Coolidge * Co. Possession given Oct. 1st. 
A. A S. E. SPRING. 
Sept 27—dtf .; 
Horses for Sale. 
AT the Railroad Stable on Spring street, several good Horses, suitable for work or larnily use. 
Sept 18—dtm 
~ ■< 
Farm and Stock tor Sale. 
THE subscriber offers lor »: le his sUmdcd in Gray, oiie mile and a half from the corner. It 
contains about 57 acre* of land, divided into tillage, 
pasture and wood land. It has on it a story and a 
half house, well finished, anil in ocpd repair, tooth- er with hart and other usual out-Duildmgs. There 
is a mill privilege on the farm, with a good supply of 
water. 
He win also sell a yoke of oxen, two cows, tfr# horses, and ether stock. Terms liberal. Enquire on 
the premises. GKO. J>$LLY. 
Gray, Sept. 15, 18G5—eod&w3m 
Valuable Farm for Sale. 
ti*»£vc& i The HOME FA EM of the late 
>"> JOSHUA E. HALL, of Gorham, 
■m Me., near<3ieat Falls Village, con- 
JlT taming about ninety acres, well di- 
vided into wood, pasturage and til- 
lage land ; produces forty-five tons of bay. Laud arid 
buildings hi excellent condition. 
A desirable property and for sale on reasonable 
terms. 
Inquire oi the subscriber, or of Mrs L. A. HALL 
on the premises. P. R. HALL, 
County Treasurer’s Office, Portland. Me. 
August S—d&wtf A f. 
Valuable Real Estate for Sale 
In the Pleasant Village of Frecpart, 
I F»ve minutes walk from the Corner. 
*'Y A very desirable Farm of 23 Acres 
* oi goetd land, well fenced and water- 
ed, embra -ing hay-field, orcliard, _large garden ami pasturage. A good 
two story house and out-buildings, with stable and 
bam; all in good repair. To any centleman wishing 
a country residence, this property is particularly recommended. 
Enquire on the premises of 
CAPT. J. A. MlTCHELI^ / Or JOHN C, PROCTER, Lime Street, Portland. 
Oct 4—d3w 
i For Sale. s 
A LOT ot land on Cedar St. Enough for three house lots, being a part of the “Foxcroft Estate.” 
Enquire of OREN RING. 
Sept 27—d3w 
To be Let. > 
A FOUR STORY BRICE STORE, centrally located on Exchange Street, suitable for a Wholesale Dry 
Goods business, or for the manufacture of Clothing, pr 
of Boots and Shoes. Will be vacated this montn ot 
the next. For further information inquire of DR. NEWTON. Gtiiee 11$ Exchange Street, up stairs, or 
of J* E. DOW, corner ofMilk and Exchange Street*. 
Portland, Sept. 19th, dtf 
— ■ ■—.— -^ 
To Let. 
ELEGANT Chambers (br business purposes, Wholesale or retail, in the new block, 147 Middle Street, For terms apply at 
HALL’S RUBBER EMPORIUM. 
Aug. 4—dtf 
House Lot for Sale. 
SITUATED on the corner of Deering and Henry Sts, 50 x 100 feet. Enquire of 
... OK 
..... B. W. GAGE, 
july25 dtf is 137 Commercial St. 
*-. y—i-h6'U — 
Real Estate for Sale. 
37 “ stroet-«-"* « 
Apply to W, 5Tj Middle St. Julylldtt 
Valuable Real Estate! 
FOR SALE. N 
j|p| n^if located 2041 Estate, on the eor- 
State and Danforth Sts., 
Now owned and occupied by the subscriber. 
JAMES M. 'CHURCHILL. 
For particulars enquire of his Attorneys, Messrs. Debloib & Jackson,£8 Kaoliangs street.. July 6.—dtf 1- I 
Real Estate tor Hale, In Cape Elizabeth. 
AVERY desirable residence in Capo Elisabeth, one mile from Portland Bridge. The house is 
two stories, containing 13 rooms, oloeets &e„ aU in. complete order. Also well arranged Stable and out- buildings. The lot contains SO.OOii feet, and for beau- 
ty of location iB unsurpassed in this vieinty. Term easy. For particulars enquire at 
CoMorett St., 
july2odtfPortland. Me. 
r Fop Sale or to Let. 
THE new French Cottage, on the Gape Cottage road, opposite Cant. Green Walden’s contaiiSg fourteen rooms, with about seven acres of land. It it unsurpassed on the Cape. Enquire of 
A. STEPHENSON, jyC—df 121 Commercial Street. 
To Let. 
LARGE CHAMBERS over HO and 112 Federal at. Apply to 
JEFFERSON COOLIGE & CO., 
apl9dtt Cor. Commercial and Franklin streets. 
-— .... ... —... .... -...... 
House Lots. 
ELEVEN House Lots, comprising 45,000 feet of Land, on Emery, Cushman ami Lewis st. lor 
sale by W. H. STEPHENSON. 
Portland, April 26, lS65.-dtf 
To Rent. * 
A TENEMENT oeutrally located, to a family with- out children, at one hundred and fifty dollars per 
year. Apply to P. S. W., 
junelGtf No. 37 j Middle Street. 
To Let or Lease for a term of Years. 
fpHE Store and Wharf how occupied by Chayles 
vi “•Meraillt eltuated between Union Wharf and Mernll s. The Wharf contains about 1500 square ft., 
theii lW“ story building thereon, 20 by 75. iFor fur- tuer particulate inquire of 
SEabSh Athrwe^‘^dHoufc Sus^n Cape EKz- 
k«d, wheie a plan of Cape Elizabeth lots may be 
8aC,‘-_maylStf 
Sails and RUf^r tor S^te! 
SSSftsrifcr*r' Th0 drifl °‘the 5K3Sj 
McGiLVEEY, BYAN A DAVT& f unelG—dtf No. 161 Commlrcial Street. 
Third, Mortgage Bonds—Andros- 
coggin R. R. Co. 
THJ5 Mortgage of tho Androscoggin Kail- 
been?5l.?0m;P®”? to ®*'th Mav ftnd Ms. infrurt, has tat8~^gacas«3ae.TB: 
and r<VHir«s 2 office in .Portland, 
and FarmiiSton^.n^ ^ n<‘8 °f Stoclt In thc Leeds Mth the Statu?" HaUroa<1 Company, in accordance 
.'r.:aautor of the £■ GOODMAN, Sept as, uts **e*‘ »ndFarmington Railroad Co. -L. sopamitwdw 
French Fluting] -- 
French Fluting! 
0^40 Preb1e8Str£«t1'lo“ 81 Mr“'s- SHEPPARD'S, 
W^rb*1°WOX,0rdStWet' 
Want$, Lost and Found. 
Wanted to Purchase. 
01\E thousand i.cros, more or less, of Wood Land; it must be covered with ft heavy growth of wood, 
mostly hard, and so situated that vessels drawing 
from eight to ten teet ol water ^can unproarh it. Pro- 
posals lor the same adilres edlo JOB 
Treasurer of tlie Bay State Brick Company, 56 
Washington street. Boston, stating locado., price 
per acreydte., will receive pi ompr attentron. BostoA, Oct. 10.1W-_ocl2dto 
Wanted. 
A SITUATION 
as a clerk or sales-lady, by a 
voung Indy who can give the beBt oi reference as 
to moral character said social position. 
Address E. L. B., Portland Post Office. 
Oct 12—d3t# 
Wanted. 
AN experienced Girl to do the general housework fbr a small family with no children. Good refer- 
ences required. 
Enquire at No. 7 Clapp’s Block, Congress St. 
Oct 12—dlw 
Lost f 
ON Congress Street, on evening of 10th inst., a Gold Shawl Pin,—with name on 'back: finder oi same-will be suitably rewarded by leaving it at Daily Press Officer ool2d3t 
Wanted. 
A SMALL MILK BODTE, from 15 to 26 Cans. Address, through the Post Office, octDdlw* M. G. W., Portland, Me. 
Tenement Wanted. 
WANThD a tenement suitable for one or two small families, with good water privileges. 
Please address Tenement, Box 15037 
TtetlO—dtf 
Wanted. 
A TENEMENT ©f five. or aix, scorns, plejmautly located, for a fainily of four. City references 
given, Address K. A. H., Box 2105, 
Oet.11. dlw* 
Wanted. 
ACTUATION as a Clark, by a young man of good habits, in a l>ry Goods or Clothing Store. 
Address for three days J. It. C« Box 1*560; or 
enquire of Pray & Smith, Moreton Block, Congress 
Street Portland, Me. 
OcL 11. d3t* 
Wanted. 
FIFTY good Tailoresses, to whom constant em- ployment and liberal pay will be given, at 
No, 31 Exchange St«, 3d Story* 
Oct 7—dtf 
Wanted, 
A SUITABLE person to take charge of a Factory Boarding House in Saccarappa. Apply to the 
Agent of Westbrook Manufacturing Company. 
oct2dtf. 
Wanted. 
JgOAItl) for a lady &nd two ehildren, in a private 
Address P. O. Box 1693. sep29d3w» 
Agents Wanted ! 
TOO canvas* for ‘fTbe History of the Great Rebell 
X ion,’'in Two Volumes, elegantly Illustrated. Al- 
so “The Encyclopedia of Animated Nature,’* One 
Velume, with 1859 Engravings; and several other 
valuable Works, and a tine Cabinet Size Photograph of Lincoln, in every town in Cumberland, York, Androscoggin. Sagadahoc, Lincoln and Waldo 
Counties. Preference given to wounded soldiers. Ap- ply soon; send stamp for answer. Address 
WM. 1. RICE, General Agent, Portland, Me. P. Q. Bax 1737. 8ep2Sd&w3w* 
.Os', v Wanted. 
BY a family without children, a small genteel ten- ement, near the Conti'S1 part ol the city. Address X. Y. Z., Press Office, aug5eodtl 
Wanted. 
Vessel* to load deals at St. John, N. 
B.. for English and Irish Ports, at high- est rates of freight. 
Also, 
-—,— To load lumber, at some place for Galves- 
ton, Philadelphia and Richmond. 
LITTLEJOHN & CHASE, No.’ 4 Central Wharf. 
Aug. 29—dtf 
»i_ 
FQR SALE ! 
MOLASSES, 
i 
f 
BI-CAMB SppA, r'J< i i Canada Peas. 
GEO# II# STARR.# No# 30 Exchange St# 
Portland, Oct 12,1865—^ 
Porto Pieo Sugar ! 
• 1 ]T Arj-rq 'j » ','T- Tnrrir 
OH MH19S* SUPERIOR. Q.t'ALI'tT 
PORTO RICO SUGAR, FV*A*by 
Harris Rrotliers. 
.j Commercial St. Oct 5—isd3w 
!~ BUTTER! BUTTEeTT 
ANOTHER CHOICE LOT OP 
B IJ T T E R! 
SEVENTY-FIVE TUBS. 
Just Received and for Sale by 
C. W. SMITH* 
Nos# G Sc 8 Silver Street# 
octSdlw oVi n Aar 
Molasses, Cheese, Tea, &c. 
I v*o J __ 
25 IIHDS. CHOICE MOLASSES, 
lOO BOXES CI1BESE, 
50 BOXES OOtONG TEA, 
IOOO BBLS. ONIONS, 
For saie by\ * 
F. O. TIIOMES, 
Oct 0—d2w No. 2 Central Wliarl. 
POLLOCKJND COD! 
1000 (HJISTALS POLLOCK, 
.wi*?0 <lU*5fTAIiS COD, 
p^o^valte18 •‘Aurora,” and “Uui- 
Oct. 4—<13wis 
DANA * C°- 
FLOUR I_FLOUR f~ 
A LARGE assortment ol all grades of FLOUR 
-iV«gw arriving and for sale*by the OAR LOAD, or 
The patronage of my former customers solicited. 
B. HAMBLIN, 
No. 3 Union Wharf. 
N. ILrcWANTEJD to purchase, HOOPS and 
SHOOKS. 
August 5—d3m 
Scotch Canvas, 
-OV1IS-»OB BALE WE- 
JAMES T. FATTEN & CO., 
BATH, ME. 
Alma Works, 
300 do ExtraAlfLono flax Arbroath. 
300 d.o Navy Fine, 
Delivered in Portland or Boston, 
Bath, April 2», 1863. ap22dtl 
JOHNSON’S KPRODUCTOR. 
Please Read the tbllowiiife Notices. 
Poetland, May 3d, 1&5. 
mis certifies that 1 
have used Johnson’s 
Reprodwttor fbr sev- 
eral years past and 
have been perfectly 
satisfied with ft!*- 
While it is entirely 
frea fro» 'the. objec 
tioxjablo <juali$ioS of 
preparations of flint 
kind, I believe it to be 
capable of doing all 
lor the scalp and hair 
that can reasonably 
e expected from any 
applications to those 
parts. u AfEULNER LUDWIG, Sr. D., 
Congress Square- 
Portland, May 17th, 1865. 
Mb. Johnson:—Sir—I commenced nstngyourlte- 
prodnetor last February, my head being almost bald. 
J have used bat one bottle and now have a healthful, 
thick head of hair which does not fell off. and is In as 
good order as I eould wish. Being convinced that tn FU produc ing a good head of hair for me where I had 
almost no.ie, 1 am glad to add my testimony to its ex- 
cellence as a remedy. 
WM. J. GARDINER, 
No. IS Middle Street. 
Mb. Johnson :—Sir—My wife for a long time was 
sorely troubled by her hair felting out, and we feared 
She won Id become entirely baM, notwithstanding she 
had used almsst all the advo-thied remedies. She has 
used your Reproducfor, and to our astonishment the lulling oft hf.s entirely ceased, and she now has a fino head Of hair, and I am ready in this manner to testi- fy to Its val ue, or we are willing to give further per- sonal inforr nation of the good results which fellow tho use of your honestly termed Hah Reproductbr. 
WILLIAM CHASE, 
Cor. St. Lawrence and Sherbrooke Streets. 
Portland, May 16,1865. I have used and shall continue to use Johnson's 
Reproductor, which I have found to be a splendid 
lasting Hair Dressing, which also keeps tho scalp 
perfectly clean and tree horn dandruff. 
8. H. IJOTEN. 
No. tat Spring Street. 
Mann featured and add by HORACE H. JOHN- 
SON, No. 80 Middle Street, Portland, Maine. Price 
single Bottles 60, 75 cents and fl. Sent to any ad- 
dress on roa dpt of fetter. Liberal discount by the 
quantity. T septl8eod8w» 
Insurance./ 
INSURE 
-WITH THE-- 
CHARTER OAK 
Life Insurance Company, 
OF HARTFORD, CONH. 
Organized A. D. 1$60. 
J* O. WALKLLY, President* 
Policies Issued on Life, Ten Year Non- 
Forfeiture, and Ten Year Van-For- 
feiture Endowment Plans. 
Losses Promptly Settled. 
TE1S COMPANY BAS NEVER LITIOATSV 
A CLAIM! 
DIVIDENDS ANNUAL. 
THE Dividends of this Company are exactly what they appear to be, being payable at the dose ef 
each year, in cash when the Premium is paid in cash, and in cancellation of notes when notes arc given.— 
On the payment of EACH renewal, commencing with 
the FIRST, a Dividend is paid, thnB aiding the In- sured in meeting their payments by an immediate 
return. The ADVABTAeEB eg this system, over that of scrip Dividends without interest payable in four 
or flit years, or '“oh Cotter (he THcu-,tnrs,"vxe obvious. 
No other Company has ever paid a Dividend in this 
way. The Dividends are equal to those any Idle 
Company. 
Those intending to effect new insurance, or in- 
crease existing policies, will do well to examine the 
merits of this Company. Iniormation from official 
soureet for the past or preeedii g years eheerinlly 
given. 
Office No. 64 Middle Street, Boom No. 1. 
S. JET. McALFINE, 
,y State Agent fee Maine. 
Ang. 2C—dly 
TWO REASONS 
WHY THOSE WHO 
“Act Wisely” 
SHOULD INSURE THEIR LIVES 
-nr the- 
MUTUAL BENEFIT 
Life Insurance Co. 
1st,-IT IS THE SAFEST; 
Because its net Assets exceed, those 
of any Life Insurance Co. in the 
United States. 
2nd-ITIS THE CHEAPEST; 
Because it is paying hack to its 
1 members larger Dividends, and 
more of them, than any other Co. 
in the United States. 
The necessary result is, it costs LESS to intuie 
in li than in any other. 
Comparisons will Confirm these Facts. 
Those who really wish to know all the facte, vitally 
important to their own interests before paying out 
their money, are invited to call at this office, where 
every facility is cheerfully offered to understand the 
whole subject. 
WARREN SPARROW, State Agt. 
FOR MAINE AND NEW HAMPSHIRE. 
Central Office SO Exchange Street. 
Portland, July 18,1805—dtl 
LITTLE’S 
FIRE AND LIFE 
Insurance Agency. 
Established in 184?. 
rpHE undersigned having the Agency ol the folio w- X ing well-known, sound and reliable Companies, 
continues to issue Policies ou Buildings, Mer- 
chandise, and Other good property against loss or 
damage by FIRE, at rates as low as other FIRST 
CL ASS. Companies, to the amount of $50,000 if 
wanted, viz: 
Phoenix Insurance Company, 
OF HARTFORD, CONN. 
Cash Capital and Surplus, $1,000,000 
Western Massachusetts Ins. Co. 
OF PITTSFIELD, MASS. 
Cash Capital and Surplus, $250,000* 
City Fire Insurance Company, 
OF HARTFORD, CONN. 
Cash Capital and Surplus, $450)000* 
Merchants’ Insurance Company, 
OF HARTFORD, CONN. 
Cash Capital anil Surplus, 4330,000. 
North American Fire Insurance Co. 
OF HARTFORD, CONN. 
Cash Capital and Surplus, 4100,000. 
New England lire Insuragce Co. 
OF HARTFORD, CONN. 
Cash Capital and Surplus, 4230,000. 
Atlantic Mutual Insurance Co. 
OF EXETER, N. H. 
Capital, 4100,000. 
Particular attention given to the insurance of 
Farm Property, City and Village Dwell- 
ings, and fionsehold Fiiraltnre, oil ONE, 
THREE, or FIVE YEARS, on very favorable terms. All losses equitably adj rated and promptly 
paid, as heretofore. 
Life Insurance 
Witv the Great 
MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO. 
OF NEW YORK. 
Cash Assets, $14,000,000. 
Which, as is well known, offers greater advantages than any other lit. Co. in this country. The rates of Premium are less than with most oth- 
er companies, while the Dividends are larger and the security greater than any other. Dividends declared annually, and may he applied to the payment of tuture premiums, or to augment tho amount insured. Policies with this company are constantly increasing in value. All needftil informa- 
tion oheerftilly furnished on application to 
W. JO, LITTLE, Agent, 
Office 31 Exchange St., Up Stair*. 
Sept 21—d&w6w 
LIFE, GROWTH AND BEAUTY. 
Mrs. S. A. Allen’s World’s 
Hair Restorer and Dress- 
ing invigorate, strengthen 
and lengthen the hair. They 
act directly upon the roots 
of the hair, supplying re- 
quired nourishment, and 
natural color and beauty 
returns. Grey hair disap- 
pears, bald spots are cov- 
ered, hair stops falling, and 
luxuriant growth is the re- 
sult. Radies and Children 
will appreciate the delight- 
ful fragrance and rich, 
glossy appearance impart- 
ed to the hair, and no fear 
of soiling the skin, scalp, or 
most elegant head-dress. 
Sold by all Bni«|ius. 
Depot 198 & 2G0 Greenwich St. N. Y. 
Sept 27, 1865—dfcwGm 
J, I. F ICKEXtT” 
Dealer In photographic Goods, 
mirrors and Engravings. 
Manufacturer of M.'rror A Picture Frames, 
No. 28 MARKET SQUARE, 
Jmnol2tf Poetlabd, Ha. 
Special Notice. 
MR. ALVAH LIBBEY, Who has had the! sole Agency for GOLD’S IMPROVED STEAM and 
I WATER HEATING APPARATUS, and the justly 
celebrated McOrtqor Hot Air Nitnace, both ofwhich 
have a torld-wkle reputation, can be found hereafter 
at the Stole of Messrs. C.iH. STUART & CO., 171 
and 173 Middle St., where he will be happy to meet 
those in want of ftirnacet, and receive their orders. 
He attends personally to Furnace work. ALVAH LIBBEY. 
Portland, Aug 21,1866. aug22d3m 
Valuable Beal Estate In Sear boro’, 
For Sale. 
ACRES Of Salt Mar oh, In lota to suit pur- 
Also the H mnestead Farm, e. >ntMnlng .bout 126 
acres vorv buperior up-land, bell'? the property re- 
eentiy owned by the late Hon. H oratio Southgate. 
Enquire of Seth Scammon oil tine premises, or 
EZRA CARTER, Jr., Portland. 
May 3—eot(8t*wtf 
Railroads. 
MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
-*PH To COMMENCE MONDAY, June 26/A vW—agi1865 Trams leave Portland. Grand 
Trank station, fur Lewiston and Auburn, at 7 00 A 
M.. and 1.25 P.M. 
For Bangor and intermediate Stations at 1.35 P.M. 
Returning—Leave Lewiston at 6 30 A. M and ar- 
rive in Portland at 8 30 A M. Leave Bangor at 7 30 
A M and arrive in Portland at2.15 P. M Both of 
these trains connect at Portland with trains tbr Bos- 
ton. • 
Freight train leaves Portland at 8 A.M..andro- turning is due in Portland at l ,p. M 
Stages connect with trains at principal Stations, daily for most of the towns north and eaet of this line 
Waterville, June 23,1865. jbue23tf 
PORTLAND 
SACO & PORTSMOUTH R. R. 
raggHE OnandalUr April 3. 1863, Frssmger •cfS^SSsTraina leave as follows Leave Portland for Boston at 8 40 A. it. and 2o0 F. 
Leave Boston for Portland at 7 30 a. m. and 3 00 r. 
Freight trains leave Portland and Boston dally. 
FortUiO, April 3, 
YORK i CUMBERLAND R. R. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
I akttiUoirinl 0,n and after Monday, loth inst, 1865, waBE9SB*trains will leave aafohows, until further 
ueuoec— 
Leave Saoo Elver for Portland at 5 45 and 9 20 A. is. and 345 P.M. 
Leave Portland for Saoo River at 7 45 A. it, and 1 50 and 6 20 pm. 
The 150 p M. train out and the 6 45 A M train inte 
Portland wilt be freight trains, with passenger cars 
attached. 
M?r'8tAgesconnect at domain Tor West Gorham, Standish Steep Falls, Baldwin, Denmark, Seliago, Brtdgtoa, Lovell, Hiram, Brownfield, Fryeburg, 
Conway, Bartlett, Jackson Limington, Cornish Por- 
ter. Freedom, Mad-son. and Eaton. N. H 
At Buxton Center for West Buxton, Bonnv-Eagte, South Limington. Limington, Limerick, Ncwfleld 
Parsonsfield and Ossipee 
At 8accarappafbr South Windham, Windham Hill, 
and North Windham, daily 
DAN CARPENTER, Supt. Portland, Aprils, 1865—d(Y 
PORTLAND UENNEBEC R. R. 
ana outer siauona east same in gilt Passengers from Portland desiring to take this route, can purchase tickets to Kendall’s Mills and inform the conductor 
in the ears that they g> through to Bangui and he will so arrange their fares that it shall cost them do 
more by this route han anv other. 
Trains due la Portland to oonneet with trains for 
Boston on Monday at 8 2d A. M, and every day at 230 
Freitht train leaves new depot Portland at 6 45 A. M daily. 
EDWIN NOYES, Superintendent. 
April 27,1865. apriOtf 
PORTLAND & KENNEBEC R. R. 
SPECIAL NOTICE. 
On and after Monday, October 2d, 1805, 
mayfoatSAtfa Freight Train, with Passenger Car at- 
tached, will leave Brunswick for Portlawland inter- 
mediate Stations daily (Sanaaye excepted) as foUows: 
Leave Brunswick, 7.30 A. M. 
Oak Hill, 
Freeport, 8.00 
Yarmouth, 8.2T 
Cumberland, 8.42 
Westbrook, 0.00 
Arrive Portland, 9.30 
KETURNING will leave Portland lor Brunswick 
and intermediate Stations dally (Sundays excepted! 
as follows: 
Leave Portland, 5.30 P. M. 
Westbrook, 5.54 
Cumberland, 6.18 
Yarmouth, 6.33 
Freepoit, 7.00 
Oak HIU, -- 
Arrive Brunswick. 7.30 
W. H ATCH, Traia Manager. 
Augusta. Sept. 25, 1865. sep30dtf 
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY, 
Ot Canada. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
I On and after Monday, Oct. 9th, 1865, £®B!™!S!iiKralns will ran as follows :-«• 
Morning Train for South Paris, Lewiston and 
Auburn at 7 00 a m. 
Mail Train for Waterville, BangoT, Gorham Island 
Pond, Montreal and Quebec at 125 P m 
Trains will arrive as follows 
From Montreal, Quebec Ac. 205 p, m. 
Protn 8o. Paris, Lewiston and Auburn, 817 am. 
The Company are not responsible for baggage to 
any amount exceeding $50 in value (and that person- 
al) unless notice is given and paid for at tbe rate of 
one passenger lor every $500 additional value. 
C. J. BRYUGES, Managing Director. 
H BAILEY, Superintendent. 
Portland, June 23d, 1865 oclOdtf 
Through Tickets. 
l-ftri&UriaQ For the OTL BXOIONft of New 
•SSKalfcSFoRK. Pa-kkstlvabia, Ohio, End ell 
pans ot the West, vim the Erie Raiiwat, for sal* 
at the lowest rate., at th. Union Ticket Office, 
31 EXCHANGE STREET. 
marlSdkw'atf D. LITTLE, Agent. 
STEAMBOATS. 
PORTLAND AND BOSTON LINE I 
Summer Arrangement! 
THE STEAMERS 
Forest City, Lewiston and Montreal, 
Will, until further aotice, run as 
fellows— 
Leave Atlantic Wharf, Portland, 
every Monday. Tuesday Wednes- 
day, Thursday, Friday and Satur- day, at 7 o’clock P. M ; and India Wharf, Boston, 
every Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday .Thursday, Fri- 
day and Saturday, at 5 o’clock P. M, 
Fare iu Cabin .... $2.00. 
Sy Freight taken as usual The Company are not responsible for baggage to 
any amount exceeding $50 in value and that person- al, unless notice Is given and paid fur at the rate of 
one passenger for every $300 additional value. 
L. BILUNGS, Agent. 
Aug 5, 1868. feb.18,1863—dtf 
_A. a _■ ■_.__t r.v.. .;-r V 
New England Screw Steamship Co 
SEMI-WEEKLY LINE. 
The splendid and fast Steamship* ^^TaMtCHKSArKAKB, tCapt IF. IF. b'hcr- SSTwoorf and FRANCONIA, Capt. H. 
will an til farther netiee, 
ran as toljows: 
Leave Brown’s Wharf, Portland, every WEDNES- 
DAY and SATURDAY, at 4 P.M., and leave Pier 
9 North giver, New York, every WEDNESDAY 
and SATURDAY, at 4 o'clock P. M. 
Theso vessels are fitted ap with fine aoeommoda- 
tions for passengers, making this tbs most speedy, saft and dfrmfortaUe route for travellers between 
New York and Maine. Passage, in State Room 
86.01). Cabin passage 86.00. Meafs extra 
Goods tor warded by this lino to and from Mon- 
troal, Qoobeo, Bangor, Bath, Augusta, Eastport and 
8t. Join. 
Shippers art requested to send their freight to the *"iT" * P. M.en the day that they leave Portland. 
For freight or paesage apply to 
Wharf, Portland. 
H- 5iS?OMWELL k CO., No. 86 West Btreet, 
Mtv 29, 1866. 
_ 
dtf 
Intentional Steamship Go. 
Eastport, Calais and St. John. 
TWO TRIPS A WEEK. 
w On and after Monday, March 27. the AkSIIHC8teamer Naw York,Capt H W Chis- 
holm, will leave Railroad Wharf, foot of Stats St, 
every Moxday at 6 o'clook r. v; and the 8teamer 
Nrw Brottbwiox, Capt E B. Winchester, will leave 
sverjoTqunsBAT at 6 o’olook r.a, for Eastport and 
Returning will leave St. John every Monday and 
Thursdays at 8 a. k, for Eastport, Portland and 
Boston. 
At Eastport the Steamer "Queen” «ID connect 
tor St. Andrews, Robtaston and Calais,with tiwNew 
Brnswiok and Canada Railway for Woodstock and 
Boulton stations. 8‘age Coaches a'so connect at 
Windsor, Dlgby and Halilax, and with steamers for 
Fredorie and the St John River. Through tickets 
prooured of the agent* or the olork on board. No 
Passports required. 
Freight reoelred on days of sailing until 4 o’clook 
P 
Portland, Mareh 20.188S. 
C- C' A^Ss^P>,t 
Portland and Penobscot River 
Summer Arrangement. 
_ alt—a. On and altar Mondav April 24th the 
new and fast-going Steam r "BEG- 
ULAToK,” capt. W. H. Mower, WSMeave Rail- 
road Wharf, loot of State Street. Pcrtland, every 
Moxdav, Wxdursday and Friday evening, at Ul 
o’olook, connecting witbtheS r. m. train from Bos- 
ton* 
Returning, will leave Bangor every Moppav, 
Wkdkksday. and Friday morning, at 6 o'olock, 
touching at RecklaDd, Camden, Bsllast. sea-sport, 
Bucksport. Winterport, and Hamden, both wavs. 
Passengers ticketed through on the Boston, Maine 
and Eastern Railroad at the Depots la Boston, Sa- 
lem, Lynn and Lawrence. 
ForlUbtorpjs.ageu^tc 
Portland, April 21.1866.-^f^*°* 0,1 Whirl. 
_- --^_ 
For Sale. 
A HOUSE Mid lot at Woodford’s Corner. The honse contains 7 rooms. There is a rood cellar 
and wood house; also a cistern and a well of good 
water; sise of lot, One acre. For beauty of location 
it Is unsurpassed. Price $1800; $700 can remain on 
mortgage. Apply to BKludlHS, K. Dep$ 
or CAPT, BACKLYFF, 
Sept 18—dtl at the Corner, 
a 0 Hotels. 
EVEL E T H HOUSE, 
GreenvlU®» Mnlnc» 
Foot of Moose Head Lake ! 
This to a most MceUentjbouse for the ttav- 
[elkr. The house to W«U kept. aud contaiiu 
all the modern improvements.TTtosc tra\ eu- llng for health or pleasure will 0“d here a 
convenient stopping place. 
The Fairy of the l^Ue! 
A beautiful Steamboat starts from, the wharf a few 
rods from the Kveleth House* and makes a trip to ♦he “Kineo House,** every dnv, and once a week 
through the Lake. Capt. Thomas Robinson conn mands the Steamboat, and also “Keeps the hotel 
just as it should be kept. Good shooting and angling all about. oct3du 
aAPI sic pond houslT, 
THREE MILES FROM PORTLAND. 
The pnbilo m reapcctfhlly informed th.t 
tt to tho Intention of the Proprietor that 
this Homo shall bo kept. flrstolaes read 
Heoae. 
J The choicest Suppers served. 
—tt GEO. W. MUKCH. 
FOREST AVEMUE ROUSE 
FOEMEttLY KStOWM AS THE 
McClellan bouse. 
Bo-opened with New Furniture A Fixtures, 
WINSLOW At THAYER, Proprietors, 
_ public sre respectfully informed that this spacious, convenient and well 
knows House, situated at 
MORRILL'S CORNER, 
!e« from Portland, has been re-furnished and 
open for the reception of Company and Pleasure Parties. Every, attention will be given to the com- 
fort oi guests. 
W"Thc Cars from Portland every hall hour. 
WINSLOW A THAYER. 
Waetbrcok, Oot.lO—dtf 
The Eye, Ear, Catarrh 
-AND- 
T H Jot, OAT! 
MRS. MANCHESTER, 
THE INDEPENDENT 
CLAIRVOYANT! 
Electric Physician ! 
From 618 Broadway, New York, has returned to 
Portland, ami can b consulted at her office, No, 11 
Clapp’s block. 
ONE OF THE GREATEST CURES ON RECORD. 
Prompted by no other than the feeling of benevo- 
lence, and for the brne. t ot the afflicted, I desire to 
make known a short description of my iisease and 
the unexpected cnre which I obtained from Mrs. 
Manchester’s Medicine. Upwards of two years since 
I was taken sick, which gradually increased until I 
was so for reduced that X never expected to ho well 
again. I bad the ati endance ot six eminent physicians, 
and never received the slightest ben- fit until I com- 
menced usin? Mrs. Manchester a Medicines. My dis- 
ease at that time was as fellows;—I was extremely 
feeble—confined to my bed. My flesh had all disap- 
peared. the whites of my eye wore yellow, also the 
skin yellow: 1 had a dull heavy pain in the right 
side, and it was refry much enlarged: pain in my 
shoulders and spine. The lelt side seemed to decay 
so that there was quite a hollow place In It. I had a 
very distressing pain at the pit of my stomach; 
tongue coated thick, tomach very aokl, appetite en- 
tirely gone, not being able t_* keep anyth ng on my 
stomach, lever, nigut sweats, thirst violent, dry 
cough, difficulty ol' breathing, dull headache. I 
cannot describe r s I wish to do my miserable equ- 
ation and suffering as every organ In my body was 
diseased. My physician* soul I was fast hastening to 
the consumption. 
I enj y at this time perfect health, and this is a 
plain, short history of my case, and is the truth. I 
would recommend every and all invalids to go and con- 
sult Mrs. Manchester. Mary A.Moulton. 
Edward L. Moulton. 
^Portland, May 0,18G5. oct3dtf 
“There la no sack Word a* Fail.” 
TARRANT’S 
COMPOUND BXTBACT OP 
Cubebs and Copaiba, 
IS > Sure, Certain, and Speedy Cure for all diseas- es of tbe Bladder. Kidneys and Urinary Organs, 
either in the male or tomato, frequently performing 
a perfeot oure in the short ipaoe of three or lour 
days, and alwavs in less time than any other prepa- 
ration. In the use of 
Tarrant’s Compound Extract of Cubebs and 
Copaibs 
thereto no need of oonfinement or change of diet 
In Its approved form of a paste, It I- entirely taste- 
less, and canses no napless mt sensa'ion 10 tha pa- 
tient, and no exposure. It is now acknowledged by 
the most learned in tbe profession that In the above 
clS’S ofdiseases, Cubebs and Copaiba are tbe only 
two remedies known that can be reiied of on with 
any certainty or suoeess. 
Tarrants Compound Extract of Cubebs and 
Copaiba JVEVER FAILS. 
Manufactured only by 
TAB BANT A CO.. 
978 Greenwich St., Bow York. 
Sold by Druggists all over the World. 
1 muytffidty 
Copartnership Notice. 
THE undersigned have this day lormed a copart- ners'’ ip under the style of 
S. K- JACKSON & SON, 
lor the purpose of doing a general COAL BUSINESS 
at Sawyer’s Whari, loot of High Street. ■ J S. R. J ACKSON, 
OSCEOLA JACKSON. 
Portland, June 12,18*5-tf 
Dissolution of Copartnership 
THE copa^tnarshfp heretofore existing under the name of 
Chase, Lilttlefield Co., 
Is this day dissolve A by mutual consent. The busi- 
ness of the concern will be settled by either partner 
at the old stand 175 Middle St. 
Haring sold our stock of HARDWARE to Messrs. 
KING & DEXTER, we Lake pleasure in recom- 
mending them to our friends and foimer customers. 
D. D. CHASE. 
F. H. LITTLEFIELD. 
Portland, Sept. 22,1805. sep29d3w 
Copartnership. 
THE undersigned have formed a copartnership un- der the name and firm of 
KING & DEXTER, 
And having purchased the stock of Chase, Littlefield 
& Co., will continue the general H ARDW ARE BU- 
SINESS #t the old stand, 175 Middle and 118 Federal 
Streets. 
JOSEPH A. KING, 
J. I>. DEXTER. 
Portland, Sopt. 22,1885. 
Mr. D. D. Chase,so long and favorably known 
to the Hardware trade of Portland, will remain with 
the new Arm. sop#a ’65 tf 
Copartnership Notice. 
*\TTM. H. SARGENT, WM. P. FREEMAN, and W ROBERT A. CLEAVES have this day formed 
a copartnership under the tirm name of 
Sargent, Freeman «& Cleaves, 
For tlio purpose of carrying on the FURNITURE 
BUSINESS, at Its and 150 Exchange St. 
W. H. SARGENT, 
fWM. P. FREEMAN, 
R. A. CLEAVE8. 
Portland, Sept. It, 1865. sep28d3w 
Great Inducements 
FOR PARTIES WISHING TO BUILD. 
THE subscribers offer for sSe a large quantity oi desirable building lot* in the West End of the 
city, iyjS on Vaughan, PineTNcal, Carlton, Thomas 
West, Emery, Cushman, Lewis, Bramhail, Monu’ 
ment, Danlorth, Orange and Saloro Streets. 
Tlie.v will sell on a credit of from one to ten years if desired by the purchasers, and to parties who wili build houses of satisfactory character, then rill art 
vancf if desired, one fourth of the cost 
completion qf the house. From parties wtaobulhfC- mediately, ho cash payments keouirkd 
as may be seen, and full particulars obtained 1 
Portland, May 3, 1865. 
J’ B’B»°™ isONS. 
W from th* 
W. C.ITOW, 
Parn.-y HENRY L. PAINE. Portland, Aug. 19,1865. 
„?*e »“J>scrib€r will continue the business under the snmo stylc as heretofore at 267 Commercial Street, smisti g Wharl, where a ehoice assortment of Ilk' 
BEST wautiis of Coal and Wood mar be found at the lowest Mauket prices, delivered In any part ol the city. 
HENRY Ii. PAINE & CO. 
Portland, August 22. 1865. aug22Utt 
—.——'——---4 
Decalcomania, Decalcomania! 
PICTURE* transterred. with facility, at rerv Ivy rates at No. 17J Middle Street, Pavson's Go-fc. 
Tarnish, with printed directions lor using, tor .u is, 
per bottle. augSdtt 
Medical. 
HELMfiOLD’S 
Fluid Extract Buchu! 
F3R Weakness arising from Indiscretion. The ex- hausted powers of Nature, which ere accompan- 
ied by so many alarming symptoms amonr wldeh 
will belound Indisposition to Exertion, Loss of Mem- 
ory. Wakefulness, tluarruroi'lhscase, or Forebodings 
of Evil; In fact I’nlvei'sal lassitude Prostratlun. 
and inability to enter into the enjoy ments of society 
The Constitution oaco affected with Organic Wcak- 
nrtn, requires the aid of medicine to strengthen and 
invigorate the System, which Ncmbotit'n extract ttu- 
chu invariably doeg. If ».o treatment is submitted to, 
Consumption or Insanity ensues. 
Hembold’s Fluid ExtractBuchu 
in affcolions peculiar to “Females" is unequalled by 
any other preparation, as in Chlorosis or Retention, 
Palnhilness or Suppression of Customary Evucua- 
ione Ulceratedorbeh rrousStateofthe Uterus; and 
all complaints Inoldeot to the sex, whether arising 
from haoits of dissipation, imprudence in, or the de- 
li ine or change of life. 
HEMBOLD’S FLUID EXT. BUCHU 
AND IMPROVED ROSE WASH, 
Will radically exterminate from the system Diseases arising from habits of dissipation, at litt e expense, 
little or no change in diet,nu inconvenience or expos- 
ure; complete y superseding those unpleasant and dange ous remedies, Copaiva and Mercury in ail 
these diseases. ,H 
Use Helmbold's 
FLUID EXTRACT BUCHU, 
In »11 diseases of those organs, whether existing In 
Male or Female, team whatever cause originating, 
and no natter how long standing- H L» p euaant in 
taste and odor,imrardiate\n action.and more strength- 
ening tftan any of the preparations of bark or iron. 
Tilt# suttermc from Broken Dcwii or Delicate Con- 
stitutions. procure the remedy at once. 
The reader must bo aware that however slight may 
be the attack of the above diseases, it is certain to af- 
fect hikbodih- heal h, mental powers and bapplnera. 
All the above disease* require the aid of a diuretic. 
HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCHU 
, Is the Great Diuretic. 
Helmbold’s Highly Concentrated 
COMPOUND FLUID EXTRACT SARSAPARILLA. 
Pot purifying the Mood, removing all chronic consti- 
tuiioual diseases arising from an impure state of the 
blood,and the only reliable and effectual known rem- 
edy for the cure or Scrofula, Scald Head,SaU Rheum 
Pains and Swelling of the Rones. Ulceration of the Threat and Legs, Blotches, Pimples on the Vaco. Tet- 
ter, Erysipelas, and ail Scaly Eruptions of the Skin, 
and beautifying the complexion. 
Not a few of the worst disorders that affect mankind 
arise from the corruption that accumulates ia the 
blood Of all the discoveries that have been rna le to 
purge it out, none can equal in effect HELM BOLD'S 
COMPOUND EXTRACT OF SARSAPARILLA It 
cleauses and renovates the blood, instils the vigor of 
health Into'the system, and purges out the humors 
which make disease. It stimulate* the healthy func- 
tions of tho body,and expel Is the disorders that grow 
and raok le in the blood. Suoh a roni* dy that could 
be relied on, has long beep sought ibr, and aow, for 
the first time, the pub ic have one oh which the v ean 
depend Our space here does not admit of. er tificate* 
to show its effects, hut the trial of a single bottle will 
show the sick that it has virtues surpassing anything 
they have ever taken. 
Two table spoonful is of the Extract ef Sarraparilla 
added to a pint of water is equal to the Lisbon Diet 
Drink, and one bottle is ful y equal to a gallon oi the 
Syrup of Sarsaparilla, or the decoction a* usually 
made. 
j-y- These Extracts have been admitted to use in the 
United States Army, and are also in very general use 
in all the State Llospi alsaud Public Sanitary Instil u- 
tiona throughout the land, as well as in private prac- 
tices, and are considered as invaluab e remedies. 
See Med leal Properties of Buehd, 
FROM DISPENSATORY of the UNITED STATES. 
Sec Frof. Deweys valuable Works on the FraCtice 
of Physic. 
See remarks made by tho late celebrated Dr, Physic 
of Philadelphia. 
Soe reimuks inadd by Dr. Ephraim M’D>well, a 
celebrated Physician and Member of the Royal Col- 
legOofSurgeobK,Ireland, and published in the Trans- 
a tioosof ibe Kin aud^ueeu * Journal. 
S6e Medio Chirurgical Review, pub ished by Ben- 
jamin Travers, Fellow of Royal College < i Surgeons. 
See most of the ’ate Standard Works of Medicine. 
EXTRACT BUCHU, 
> “SARSAPARILLA.” 
8oldb}’ all Druggleti. Principal Depot— 
HELMBOLD’S 
DRUG AND CHEMICAL WAREHOUSE, 
B94 Broadway. 
Sept 29, I860—eod I jr 
1865 1865 
“18 years established in N. Y. City.” “Oidy infallible remedies known.” 
“Free from Poisons.” 
“Not dangerous to the Human Family.” 
“Eats come out of their holes to die.” 
i‘Oostar’s” Bat, Boach, &c., Exterminators, I 
I. a paste—used fbr Rats, 
Mice, Roaches, Black and 
Red Ants, fc., fc., fc. 
"Oostar’s" Bed-Butc Exterminator, 
Is a liquid or wash, used to • destroy, and also as a pre- 
ventative for Bed-Bugs, &c. 
“Oostar’s" Electric Powder for Insects, 
Is tor Moths, Mosquitoes, 
Fleas, Bed-Bugs, Insects on 
Plants, Row Is, Animals, fc. 
|y Sold by an Druggists and Retailers everywhere. 
iy! I! Be w A be !! I oi all worthless imitations. 
KT-See that "COSTAK’8” name fc each Box, 
Bqttle and Flask, before you bay. 
II lAlli ffBrritr». Costar. 
Principal Depot. 482 Broadway. N. T. 
Sold by all Druggists and Dealers In Portland, Me. 
July 13—d3m 
■ _!_■ 
?/g^1w4^y^Biy#/4^F^RKQi 
P^DramiitJY^never^rofnSre1?!*!creaiif o/do pa^? 
eDCloalnf BO cento. '"’Kw'j"'" 
Sanitary Commission. 
Office of it. S. Tattitarif Oommiitiem, 1 
H 
8» ..loadway, s. r.,Deo, »), I86S. J ON. IBBAKL WASHBURN, J«., af Portland 
Maine, has consented to aooept tba JaW * uouarad Agent of the Commission for Msirn and 
la hereby appointed suoh agent by authority oi tb( 
Commission. 
He will be randy to furnish advioe ** th? oftto Commission’s work throughout tho BfaW. Ail money contributed in Maino lor the ase 01 im Commission should be paid to Mr. Waahburn or to 
persons designated by him. 
Hon. Hr. Washburn is the sola agent recognised 
by the Commission jENK1F8i 
o28dfcwtf General Secretary. 
removal. 
THE undersigned 
take this method to inform their 
burton Street to their new Bakery. Nos. 6 and 8 Union 
SCro.-t where they will be pleased to see all their old 
customers and as many new ones a. will be pleased to 
give us a call. p R. w. SMARDON, 
R. 8. 9CAMMAN, 
8. E. SMARDON. 
August 16—dtl 
Copartnership. 
JH. QAUBERT and JAMES KEAZEU have • this aay lbrmed a copartnership under the firm 
name of 
GAUBERT <f KEAZER, 
for the purpose of transact tea a WHORES AXE 
EROUll BRslNESS, at the old stand of Oanbert * 
Chase, No. 57 Commercial SR 
j H QAUBER’J; 
JAMES KEAZKB. 
Portland, Sept. Ja, 1S65. sopMdew 
Great Chance 
FtR disabled Soldiers, or any active 
men to make 
money. Enquire Or .. 
C. H. MAVIS, at the Eliu House, 
Or writo him West WaUirville. 
Sept *1—dSw* 
Medical._ 
DR. J. B. HUGHES 
CAN BE POUND AT HIS 
PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS, 
jVo. 6 Temple Street, 
"\^7HEKE he «an be oomaited private),, and with 
?▼ the utmost coundonoe by the uiUfeted at aJl 
hoars colly, and from 8 A. M. to 9 P. M. 
I>r. H. addresses those who are suffering under the 
affliction oi private diseases, whether arising iron, 
impure connection or the terrible vice ©f sei£abuse. 
Devoting his entire time to that particular branch oi 
the medical profession, be reels warranted in Guak- 
bantekiko a Cube in all Cases, whether of long standing or recently contracted, entirely removing 
the dregs of disease from the sy stem, and making a 
perfect and PERMANENT CURE. 
He would call the attention ot the afflicted to the 
fact cf his long standing and well-earned reputation 
furnishing sufficient assurance of his si-ill and suc- 
cess. 
CAUTION TO THE PUTLIC. 
Every intelligent and thinking person must know that remedies handed out for general use should have 
their efficacy established by well tested experience in 
the hands of a regularly educated physician, whose 
preparatory studios fits him fbr all the duties he must fulull; yet the eountry is hooded with poor uostrum* 
and cure-alls, purporting to be the best in the world, 
are not only useless, but always injurious. The un 
fortunate should be particular in selecting his 
physician, as it Is a lamentable yet Incontrovert- 
able feet, that many syphilitic patients are made 
miserable with ruined constitutions by maltreatment 
from inexperienced physicians in general practice; 
lor it is a point generally conceded by the test sYphil- 
ograpbers, that the stody and management of these 
complaints should engross the whole time of those 
who would be competent and successful in their treat- 
ment and cure. The Inexperienced general practit- 
ioner, havipg neither opportunity nor time to make 
himself acquainted with their pathology, commonly 
pursues one system of treatment, in most cases mak- 
ing an null sc nminate use of that antiquated and dan- 
gerous weapon, the Mercury. 
HAVE CONFIDENCE. 
All who have committed an excess oi any kind, 
whether It be the solitary vice of youth, or the sting- 
ing rebuke of misplaced confidence In moturer years, 
SEEK FOR AN ANTIDOTE IN SEASON. 
The Fains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous 
Prostration that may fellow Impure Coition, are 
the Barometer to the whole system. 
Do not wait fbr the consummation that Is sure to fol- 
low : do not wait tor Unsightly Ulcers, tor 
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty 
and Complexion. 
HOW MANY THOUSANDS CAN TESTIFY TO 
THIS BY UNHAPPY EXPERIENCE 1 
Young men troubled with emissions m sleep,—a 
complaint generally the result of a bad habit In 
youth,—treated scientifically, and a perfect cute war- 
ranted or no charge made. 
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one 
or more young man with the above disease, some or 
whom are as weak and emaciated as though they bad 
the consumption, and by their friend* supposed to 
have it. AU such cases yield to tho proper and only 
correct course of treatment, and In a short time are 
made to rqjoice in perfect health. 
middle-aged men. 
There are many men at the age of thirty who are 
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the blad- 
der, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burn- 
ing sensation, and weakening the system In a mannei 
the patient cannot account las. On examining the 
urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often be found, 
and sometimes small particles or semen or albumen 
will appear, or the color will be of a thin milktsh hue, 
again changing to a dark and turbid appearance. There are many men who die of this difficulty, Ignor- 
ant of the cause, which is tho 
SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS. 
I can warrant a perfect cure m such eases, and a 
lull and healthy restoration ol the urinary organs. 
Persons, who cannot personally consult the l)r., 
can do so oy writing, in a plain manner, a description 
of their diseases, and the appropriate remedies will 
bo (urwarditHi immediately. 
All correspondence strictly confidential, and will be 
returned, li desired. 
Address: Dm. J. B. HUGHES. 
No. 5 Temple Street feoruor of Middle 
Street], Portland, Ms 
BT Send a Stamp for Circular. 
JElectic Medical Infirmary, 
TO THE LADIES. 
DR. HUGHES particularly uvltea all Ladies, whe 
need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms. No. * 
Temple Street, which they will find arranged for theU 
especial accommodation. 
l>r. H.’s Electic Renovating Medicines are unrival- 
led in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating all 
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and 
certain of producing relief In a short time. 
LADIES will find it Invaluable in all casea of ob 
structions after all other remedies have been tried In 
vain. It Is purely vegetable, containing nothing In 
the least Injurious to the health, and may be taken 
with perfect safety at all times. 
Sent to any part of the country, with full directions 
by addressing DR. HUGHES, 
No. 5 Temple Street (corner of Middle), Portland. 
N. B.— Ladies desiring may consult one of tlu-ii 
own sex. A huly of experience in constant attend 
ance. jant.l886d&wly 
THE GREAT* 
Hew EnpUnd Remedy., 
Dr. J. W. FOLAirirSi 
WHITE PIXE 
OOMPOUND, 
Is now ottered to the afflicted throughout the conn try, 
after having baen proved by the test ol' eleven years, 
in the New England States, where its merits have 
become as well known as the tree from which, In part, 
it derives its virtues. 
TJIE WHITE PINE COMPOUND 
CURES 
Sore Throat, Colds, Coughs. Diphtheria, Bronchitis, 
Spitting of Blood, and Pulmonary Affections 
generally. It is a remarkable remedy for Kidney Complaints, Dia- 
betes,Difficulty ol Void- 
ing Urine, Bleed- 
from the 
Kidneys and Bladder, Gravel, and other eompla'nta. 
For Piles and Seurry, it will be found very valua- 
ble. 
Give It a trial il you would learn the value of a g<o«l 
and tried medicine. It is pleasant, sale and sure. 
Sold by all Druggists, and dealers In medtclr.e gt n- 
»%■ 
J. W. PERKINS, 
W. F. PHILLIPS * 
H, H. HAT, 
i 
General Agents far State of Maine* 
Oct V-dAwSm 
Whit i Lead. 
Atlantic V hite Lead 
and Linseed Oil Co., 
of New Y k, 
"Manufacturer* of PU JE WHITE 
LEAD, Dry and in Oil, -ED LEAD, 
LITHARGE, Glas*-nv tn‘ Red 
Lead, etc. 
Also, LINSEED OIL, Ra\r, Boiled 
and Refined. 
For sale by Druggists Sc Dealers 
generally, and by 
ROBERT COLGATE Sc Co., 
General Agents, 
287 Pearl St., NEW YORK. 
Important to Travelers 
TO TVS 
West, South, North-West and the Canadas* 
W. D. LITTLE 
IS Agsat(brail the great Leading Route* to Chica- go, Cincinnati, Cleveland Detroit, Milwaukee, 
Ualena, Uabkoch, St. Panl, Lacrosse, Grse* Bay, 
Qnlney, 8t, Louis, Louisville, Indianapolis, Cairo. 
Oso., and la prepared to tarnish Through Tiaksts 
from Portland to all the principal Cities aad Town* 
In the layal States and tha Canadas, at the 
LOWEST RATES OP PAEE, 
Aad all nee4tal Inlosmation ehasrtally tarnlshsd. 
TnamLLSin will Rad it greatly totholradvantage 
to prooa.'sTbr«agli Tickets at the 
Portland Railway Ticket Office. Mil* 
change Street, lap stairs.) 
W. D. LITTLE, A Kent. 
Pitaagt Tickets tor California, by tbe Old Line 
Mail Steamers and Panama Railroad may b. secured 
by early application at this office. 
Maroh £>. IMS- marSOdhwtf 
Tut Th** ! i»d be convinced of their superiori- 
ty orereverytbton else of the kind ever cfVred to 
the public frr hronehiti$, Omaha. Col da, Hoarae- 
nma Sore Ihrooi, Catarrh and noaenza Numer- 
ous reitlmoDin irom the Clerirr, end others, sc- 
oompsnymr etch bo«. For sale by tb« prinoiml Drnggisis throughout tbs city. miySTeodtf 
For Sale Cheap. 
AJLA Two second-hand FIRE EN- 
CIINES, with Hoso Carriages; all la 
\jri “Tori good order. —5812—Also, a lot ol Hose suitable (hr 
Head Fixe Engines. Apply to 
EZRA RUSSEL I,. Chtei Engineer, Or A. P. Moboas, Chairman Committee on Port* 
land Fire Department, JuueUtl 
